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Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Advisory Committee Meeting - Agenda 
Monday, February 13, 2023 I 3:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
Location: Santa Rosa Utilities Field Office, 35 Stony Point Road, Santa Rosa 

Contact: Andy Rodgers, Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) Administrator, 
arodgers@santarosaplaingroundwater.org, 707.243.8555 

Time Agenda Item Materials 
3:00 Welcome and Call to Order – Roll Call and Introductions 

Rue Furch, Advisory Committee Co-Chair 
Andy Rodgers, SRP GSA Administrator 

N/A 

3:05 General Public Comments 

This time is reserved for the public to address the Committee about matters 
NOT on the agenda and within the jurisdiction of the Committee. 

N/A 

3:10 
(5 min 
presentation; 
5 min 
discussion) 

Agenda Review and Approval of Previous Meeting Summary 

Andy Rodgers 
• Review September 12 Meeting Summary

Objective: Confirm agenda and approve September meeting summary 

• Agenda
• September 12, 

2022 Meeting 
Summary (p. 3)

3:20 
(10 min 
presentation; 
15 min 
discussion) 

Draft Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) Annual Report  
Marcus Trotta, Plan Manager  

• Overview of 2022 GSP Annual Report
• Advisory Committee discussion

Objective: Provide overview of GSP Annual Report and receive AC feedback 

• Presentation 
(separate)

• Draft Annual 
Report (p. 14)

3:45 
(25 min 
presentation; 
30 min 
discussion) 

Overview of SGMA Implementation Grant Application and GSP 
Implementation Updates 
Marcus Trotta, Plan Manager  

• Overview of SGMA Grant Application
• GSP Approval
• GSP Implementation Updates

o Near-term activities for filling data gaps for
interconnected surface water/GDEs, groundwater levels,
and groundwater extraction

o Initial planning for projects and management actions
Objective: Share activities included in grant application, receive feedback 
from AC on near-term activities/initial planning, and solicit potential 
volunteers to assist staff in development and stakeholder engagement 

• Presentation 
(separate)

• Staff Report 
(p. 201)

• Grant 
Application 
Work Plan 
(p. 209)

• DWR Approval 
Letter (p. 233)

4:40 
(10 min 
presentation; 
10 min 
discussion) 

Planning for Groundwater Flow Model Updates  
Marcus Trotta, Plan Manager and Lisa Porta, Montgomery Associates 

• Review outline for Model Update Work Plan
• AC discussion and input

Objective: Provide input on Model Update Work Plan outline 

• Presentation 
(separate)

• Draft Work Plan
(p. 274)

5:00 Standing Item: GSA Operational Updates 

Andy Rodgers, Administrator  

• Presentation
(separate)
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(15 min 
presentation; 
15 min 
discussion)  

• Consolidated Administration
• Fee Implementation
• Drought Executive Order Compliance
• Well Ordinance Update Participation

Objective: Provide progress updates on GSA administration and 
operations 

5:30 Meeting Adjourns 

• AC Chair Board summary
• Summary of Action Items

Next GSA Board Meeting: 
Thursday, March 30, 2023, 1:00pm-3:30pm 

Next AC Meeting: 
Monday, May 8, 2023, 3:00pm-5:30pm 

Accessibility 
If you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact Andy Rodgers at 707.243.8555 or by 
email (arodgers@santarosaplaingroundwater.org). Notification of at least 48 hours prior to the meeting will assist 
staff in assuring that reasonable arrangements can be made to provide accessibility of the meeting.  

Agenda Materials 
Any documents provided at the meeting by staff will be available to the public. Any documents provided to the 
Advisory Committee during the meeting by the public will be available the next business day following the 
meeting. The agenda and agenda packet materials are available at the Santa Rosa Plain GSA website: 
www.santarosaplaingroundwater.org. 

Public Comment 
Members of the public may attend meetings of the Santa Rosa Plain GSA Advisory Committee and may 
comment before Advisory Committee consideration of individual agenda items, or during General Public 
Comment on any matter within the jurisdiction of the Advisory Committee. As needed, time limits may be 
placed on public comments to ensure the Advisory Committee is reasonably able to address all agenda items 
during the meeting.  
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Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Advisory Committee Meeting 

Monday, Sept 12, 2022 | Draft Meeting Summary 

Contact: Andy Rodgers, Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA), Administrator 
Email: arodgers@westyost.com I Phone: 707.508.3661 

MEETING SUMMARY 
Welcome and Call to Order 
Andy Rodgers, Administrator, opened the meeting at 3:00 p.m. and welcomed the group. Bob Anderson, 
Chair also greeted the members and noted that there would no longer be a facilitator working with the 
group. He then ran through the day’s agenda. Andy Rodgers explained that it was because of budget 
constraints that the facilitator role was eliminated from Advisory Committee meetings.  

General Public Comments 
None. 

Agenda Review, Approval of Previous Meeting Summary, 2022-2023 Meeting Schedule 
Review 
Objective: Review 2022-23 schedule; confirm May meeting summary. 

Andy Rodgers thanked the Advisory Committee for their work and input which was critical for moving the 
fee discussion forward. He also thanked the AC members who are interested to continue in their role on the 
committee. The GUIDE database has been updated to reflect the fees, letters were sent out last week, a 
press release was also issued last week, and staff is already fielding incoming calls. Rodgers has done a few 
presentations and is willing to do more if any AC member feels it would be helpful for their stakeholders.  

The upcoming period will be a busy one as is evident with today’s agenda. There will be less meetings 
because of budget limitations so we need to do things in a smarter and more focused way. Rodgers provided 
an updated staff organization chart for the three Sonoma County Groundwater Sustainability Agencies and 
an updated 2022-23 Board and Advisory Committee meeting schedule for Santa Rosa Plain GSA. 

Regarding the May summary, Arthur Deicke requested that on page 4 “the need for each line time” should 
read “the need for each line item”. If there are any other corrections, please send them to Andy Rodgers or 
Simone Peters by the end of this week so the summary can be finalized and posted. 

No public comment. 

Permit Sonoma Presentation 
Objective: Provide updates on proposed well ordinance updates, Governor’s drought Executive Order, and 
Proposition 68 grant achievements. Receive AC feedback on proposed well ordinance updates. 
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Robert Pennington presented proposed changes and a timeline to the well ordinance for Public Trust 
Resource. Revised draft ordinance changes include: 

• Adds Public Trust Review Area
• Expands Ministerial Pathways
• Adds water conservation requirements
• Adjusts well monitoring

Pennington explained that Permit Sonoma was tasked with implementing three projects funded by Prop 68: 

• Modifications to well permitting process and database (major update to well permit record; new
land use and database question; and online well permit applications)

• Modernization of groundwater monitoring program (water resources monitoring (WRM) record in
Accela; merge existing database into Accela; develop online reporting form; develop GIS interface
for data viewing and download; update groundwater monitoring policy, procedures, and forms)

• Updates and expansion of Groundwater User Information Data Exchange (GUIDE), (expand SRP
GUIDE to all three Sonoma County subbasins; update GUIIDE survey; draft protocols to validate
surveys; tools for data download and sharing)

Pennington also detailed the Governor’s Executive Order. Small domestic wells and public water wells are 
exempt from the Order. Permit Sonoma has developed guidelines for the Emergency Order and outlined the 
process for well permitting. Prior to permit approval for new or reconstructed wells: 

• For non-exempt wells within Priority Basin, verification by GSA: groundwater extraction is not
inconsistent with the sustainable groundwater management plan; will not decrease the likelihood of
achieving a sustainability goal

• For all non-exempt wells, will not interfere with the production and functioning of existing nearby
wells; not likely to cause subsidence

Questions/Comments 
Wayne Haydon (chat) – Why are public wells exempt? 

Rue Furch (chat) – What is an ISW? 
Indigo Bannister (chat) – ISW = Interconnected Surface Water. 

Marlene Soiland (chat) – The well permit reviews are probably not anticipated in the current GSA budget. 
Rue Furch (chat) – Perhaps the well permit reviews occur through the county – another reason for 
greater cooperation/collaboration. 

David Noren (chat) – Will the County of Sonoma publish guidelines for the hydrogeologic studies that are to 
be conducted to support the permitting process? 

Rue Furch (chat) – Please clarify the definition of “domestic” wells. 
Robert Pennington – The use of the well is predominantly for potable needs of humans. 

Arthur Deicke (chat) – Are the Sonoma County navigable waters listed in the Ordinance? 
Robert Pennington – We are using the definition from the California Public Rights and Navigation 
Tests. They must be navigable by small craft. 
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Arthur Deicke – Will that be in the Ordinance? 
Robert Pennington – It is subject to change in the event additional waters are found to be navigable. 

Rue Furch (chat) – What are “existing land uses” versus other uses that are approved within the zoning? 

Rue Furch (chat) – How are the four water-availability (Class 1, 2, 3, 4) areas addressed, if there is anything 
different? 

Robert Pennington – In terms of the pattern, Class 4 (water scarce areas) largely are outside the 
Public Trust Review Area. Mapping by Stetson Engineers in 2008 accounted for the hydrogeologic 
properties of the aquifer and what areas are likely to be connected. 

Beth Lamb (chat) – Do you have a link for Stetson Engineers 2008 document? 
Marcus Trotta (chat) – I believe the Stetson Engineers 2008 document is located here: 
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/waterrights/water_issues/programs/instream_flows/subterranea
n_streams.html 
Robert Pennington (chat) – Yes, that is the Stetson mapping that was used. We were able to get the 
GIS files and the layer is viewable in our GIS viewer: 
https://sonomacounty.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=8baedfd50be640b0b11
548537f89fee2 

Arthur Deicke (chat) – The map is a bit confusing regarding Public Trust Areas. For example, it appears Dry 
Creek is including other tributaries. 

Matt O'Connor (chat) – The GSA is being asked to weigh in with Permit Sonoma regarding the well ordinance 
revisions relating to addressing Public Trust issues; the hydrologic models developed to date are THE MOST 
DEFENSIBLE AND ADVANCED TOOLS AVAILABLE and should be utilized to develop supplemental information 
that will narrow the scope of project-by-project evaluation. It is incumbent on this group to give serious 
consideration to using the model we need to get more global answers and help the county to address this. 
Can this issue get on the Board of Directors agenda for October 13? 

Robert Pennington – We will be looking to the Board for more direction on this re long-term and 
development needs. I agree with the idea we use these modelling tools to look at the watershed as 
a whole and not site scale analysis typically used for individual permits. 
Matt 0’Connor – I want to stress that the best tool for the county to make selections on what wells 
need what kind of permits, are the modelling tools. I don’t know how the Advisory Committee can 
make that happen, but it should be pursued. 

Peter Martin – I agree we should share resources of the GSA. In terms of conservation requirements – is the 
intent to have county staff inspect potential parcels? 

Robert Pennington – At this point, it would be up to well and septic staff to do site visits. 

Peter Martin – Is there any expectation of a timeline for review of these types of permits? 
Robert Pennington –We can’t say how many permits will be ministerial but probably significant. 
Requests for discretionary permits would probably be limited. As per timing, I think we are thinking 
months up to one year. The ministerial permits should only take a month or two. 

Marlene Soiland (chat) – How does "under 2 AFY" translate to gallons per minute which is a typical 
residential well volume measurement? 

Marcus Trotta (chat) – 2 AFY = Approximately 1,700 gallons per day or about 1.2 gallons per minute. 
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Rue Furch (chat) – How many irrigated acres are expected to be connected to a well? 

Marlene Soiland (chat) – What is the definition of non-functional turf? 
Robert Pennington – We use the state definition, it is decorative, any turf not used for gatherings or 
recreational purposes. 

Rue Furch (chat) – How will different irrigation methodologies (sprinklers, drip, etc.) be accounted for? 

Beth Lamb (chat) – What about cannabis irrigation, what are the limits? 
Robert Pennington – There are no set limits in our water conservation requirements. The cannabis 
permitting is discretionary already.  

Rue Furch (chat) – Who will be charged with responding to the referrals from Permit Sonoma to the GSA? 

David Noren (chat) – These requirements seem reasonable, however realize that the cost for the 
hydrogeologic studies to demonstrate that the proposed well meets these requirements will not be 
inconsequential. 

Elizabeth Cargay (chat) – What if records and calibrations, etc. are not implemented or turned in after a well 
goes in? Who will enforce? 

Indigo Bannister (chat) – Here is the link to the Permit Sonoma web map: 
https://sonomacounty.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=8baedfd50be640b0b11548537
f89fee2 

Rue Furch (chat) – The two acre-feet per year measure for domestic use is a tremendous amount of water 
for one single residence. Do we know how the governor arrived at that number? 

Peter Martin (chat) – It looks "de minimis extractor" of 2 acre-feet is defined in California Water Code for 
what was codified by SGMA. 

Rue Furch (chat) – I wonder how they made that decision. Residences with massive lawns? 
Peter Martin (chat) – Good question. That threshold was what was negotiated in the legislation in 
2014-15 timeframe. It is statewide so it may have considered differing climates and parcel sizes. 
Rue Furch (chat) – Indeed. California’s “average” is from a very large spectrum. 

Bob Anderson – How many domestic users in the model exceed 2-acre-feet? 
Robert Pennington – Relatively few. We look at number of units connected to a well. If more than 
four, we assume more than two acre-feet. 
Andy Rich – If a parcel is zoned as domestic, it is estimated at .5 acre-feet per year. If it is a vineyard 
with a house on it, the size of the vineyard dictates the volume of water usage. 
Bob Anderson – You are creating a threshold of two acre-foot that doesn’t have on-the-ground 
impact.  
Robert Pennington – We don’t want discretionary review for a huge volume of permits. The idea is 
to set a threshold consistent with SGMA and has conservation requirements. 

Rue Furch (chat) – On September 22, 2022 at 4 PM, Permit Sonoma will be hosting an informational webinar 
on the Well Ordinance update in collaboration with Sonoma County. The webinar will include a presentation 
from experts about the proposed updates then followed by a public Q&A. RSVP at  
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https://sonomacounty.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_9gFHRlq7Q8SwLrKKkwgKDA.  (The meeting will be in 
English with Spanish interpretation available). 

Public Comment 
Bill Krawetz (chat) – How many wells (under two acre-feet) are exempt? 

Gail Yamamoto Seymour (chat) – Are existing wells causing subsidence? Are subsidence studies being 
conducted? If there is subsidence then any new wells will contribute, correct? 

Gail Yamamoto Seymour (chat) – Irrigation limits are for new well permits? What about existing wells? 

Gail Yamamoto Seymour (chat) – How do I find out who the recipients are of the county’s public outreach 
efforts? 

Robert Pennington – Please contact me at Permit Sonoma, Robert.Pennington@sonoma-county.org. 

Unknown (chat) – How was .06 acre-feet per year originally mandated? 
Andy Rodgers (chat) – Rural residential volume estimated by GSA is 0.5 acre-feet per year, which is 
roughly 450 gallon per day. 

Unknown (chat) – Does the Graton Casino have to abide by any of this whatsoever? 
Jennifer Klein – For anything on Federal Trust Land, the answer is ‘no’. They do not have to get well 
permits; they are not subject to our civil regulatory jurisdiction unless we negotiate otherwise. 

Gail Yamamoto Seymour (chat) – How is it common sense to not understand how much water is extracted 
by existing wells to determine how many new wells can be permitted? 

Gail Yamamoto Seymour (chat) – Since CEQA doesn’t apply to this revised ordinance, what compels the 
county to conduct cumulative impact analyses for groundwater extraction? Is there anything in the General 
Plan that requires cumulative impact analyses? 

Unknown (chat) – Is there any upper limit on how much water can be pumped by either private or 
commercial well owners? 

GUIDE Update & Fee Implementation 
Objective: Provide updates on GUIDE release and fee implementation process. 

Andy Rodgers provided a review of the groundwater fee timeline, approvals, and adoption. He gave an 
update on the GUIDE launch and the Santa Rosa Plain GSA GUIDE response from March to August 2021 
along with key take-aways. He also provided information on outreach for implementation of GUIDE and the 
fee.  

Rodgers then requested feedback from the Advisory Committee: How do we reach more groundwater 
users? Should there be a presentation for AC members to use? Are there groundwater user categories 
needing more or different focus? Is outreach/engagement a key component to grant applications?  

Questions/Comments 
Craig Scott (chat) – When a parcel owner replies they are a municipal water customer, and it is verified, is 
the GUIDE mailing database updated? 
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Andy Rodgers – Yes if, it is verified. We are working on the process right now. We accounted for it 
but still need to make corrections as we move forward. 
Craig Scott – We are available to verify the customers. 

Ryan Crawford – A lot of towns have users (not on city water), that still use their old wells – and fall under 
the radar. 

Andy Rodgers – Sebastopol provided back-flow information; it probably isn’t foolproof. As soon as 
we know who those people are, they will receive a bill. Every city is different with what and how 
much they know. 

No public comment. 

SGMA Implementation Round 2 Grant Prioritization 
Objective: Receive AC input on potential projects for SGMA Implementation Round 2 grant application. 

Hawkeye Sheene, GSA Grant Funding and Management, gave an overview of Round 2 grant funding. A total 
of $204.5 million is available. Priority will be given to medium-and high-priority basins that did not receive 
previous funding from SGMA implementation. $15 million is allocated for severely disadvantaged 
communities, and $35 million is for communities identified by the GSM grant program’s Underrepresented 
Community Technical Assistance Program. The minimum grant award is $1 million per basin and the 
maximum grant award is $20 million per basin. Sheene also outlined the grant program schedule and 
funding priorities. 

Marcus Trotta provided a high-level overview of potential SGMA grant projects and asked the Advisory 
Committee members if there are other projects not included on the list that they would like to see 
advanced, and which projects are the highest priority for their stakeholder groups. 

Questions/Comments 
Rue Furch (chat) – 20 or 200 million dollars? 

Matt O'Connor (chat) – 204 million dollars statewide. 
Marcus Trotta (chat) – Correct, $20 million maximum per basin. 
Rue Furch (chat) – I was just looking at our potential, 20 million is a big part of 200 million if there 
are a lot of applications.  

David Noren (chat) – As there are many GSA basins in California that are either in overdraft or critical 
overdraft conditions, how realistic is it that the Santa Rosa GSA will qualify for grant funding given the 
process is competitive based upon need and conditions? While I am happy these conditions are not present 
in the Santa Rosa Plain it would be prudent to plan for realistic funding sources for the proposed projects. 

Rue Furch (chat) – Hence my concern about the limit of our application request. 
Andy Rodgers (chat) – This program focuses on medium and high priority basins. 
Arthur Deicke (chat) – It also depends on grant writing talent. Sonoma Water is very good at that. 

Arthur Deicke (cat) – Have we received previous grants for planning or other? 
Indigo Bannister (chat) – We have received over $2 million in grant funding so far. 

Wayne Haydon (chat) – Sounds like the GSA will need to develop a portfolio of different projects and apply 
for these projects. 
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Rue Furch (chat) – Did Bob Anderson just ask if there would be benefit/advantages to applying for grant/s in 
partnership with other jurisdictions/organizations? 

Andy Rodgers (chat) – What we've learned so far about the State grant scoring is they 
"support/encourage" efforts to collaborate with other jurisdictions, but the collaboration itself 
doesn't give extra scoring points in a grant application. 

Matt O'Connor (chat) – Can we bundle some of these together in a grant or do each of these need to be a 
separate grant application? 

Andy Rodgers (chat) – My understanding is we will be preparing one application to include a range 
of projects. In other words, we'd like to focus the project matrix provided in the meeting packet to 
become one grant application for SRP GSA. 
Hawkeye Sheene (chat) – These can and should be bundled together, with the goal of getting the 
most benefits that apply toward the grant program priorities, with the total cost and schedule 
feasible to accomplish. It would be the goal to come up with a list of projects (that would become 
components of the larger project in the application). Then we would start nailing down those 
projects, with costs, potential partners, timeline, and benefits quantified (if applicable). 

Rue Furch (chat) – If each GSA area applies, do we optimize the amount we might receive – or vice-versa? 

Elizabeth Cargay (chat) – I think we should put several together, do a couple projects to remove major data 
gaps, add a project towards recycled water expansion, add a project for groundwater banking and add a 
monitoring project to have a better database where we don't have data. 

Arthur Deicke (chat) – Yes and target them to the listed priorities. 
Elizabeth Cargay (chat) – And add a project on an assessment of water use efficiency tools. 
Rue (chat) – These suggestions are good. It would be important to know what level / standards for 
recycled water would be appropriate for uses and soil types. 

Marlene Soiland (chat) – Is there a way to identify the largest benefit for dollar spent? Or top priorities for 
data gap solutions? 

Marcus Trotta – We will be doing that as we compile the list. Top priorities are largely in the order 
presented on the matrix. 

Peter Martin – On the 5% cost share, 5% or more gives you the same score or does it change depending on 
how much percentage you cost share? 

Hawkeye Sheene – They haven’t released the application yet, but it looks like you get full cost share 
points if you have at least 5%. The more you can leverage, the better. 

Rue Furch – Have you checked our plan to see how many of the projects qualify within the scope, including 
the three or more benefits? 

Hawkeye Sheene – There has been discussion about the projects in the plan, the challenge is the 
timeframe, it will need to happen fast. 

Bob Anderson – Do you need to be a GSA to apply? 
Hawkeye Sheene – You don’t need to be a GSA, there are other entities, but they need to represent 
a GSA. As you can only file one application per basin, everyone should get together to come up with 
the project, most likely made up of multiple smaller projects. 
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Rue Furch – Our documents include the watershed. If there were an area that benefited the basin, that was 
outside the basin boundaries, we could propose a project within the watershed but outside the basin 
boundaries? Is this correct? 

Hawkeye Sheene – I assume so. If you had a project like that, it would be good to discuss with DWR 
so there is no confusion when submitting the application. 

 
David Long – What is the definition of a project? 

Hawkeye Sheene – It is not easily defined; it can’t exceed $20 million but can have many smaller 
components to make up the larger project. 
David Long – So, you don’t have to build something? Studies, etc. can be part of a project? 
Hawkeye Sheene – A mix is probably most competitive; it doesn’t have to be a construction project, 
but it would help to point to numbers/benefits. 

 
Bob Anderson – I am looking at the schedule and wondering how the Advisory Committee fits into the 
unfolding of the application. 

Hawkeye Sheene – It will come out in about a month and there will be some capacity for 
collaboration for input and review. 
Andy Rodgers – Given less meetings, we will need to be more creative between meetings and get 
information out to the Advisory Committee re revised matrix, etc. 

 Bob Anderson – What is the submittal date? 
 Hawkeye Sheene – We don’t know yet. 
 
Arthur Deicke – Does Sonoma Water have any projects that aren’t just in planning stage? 

Marcus Trotta – We are in the process of updating two of our wells to help with aquifer storage and 
recovery wells in the future. I don’t think we have any stormwater capture recharge projects at a 
stage that could be implemented in the next two years or so. 
 

Peter Martin – I am in favor of projects that help us gain a better understanding of the basin such as 
identified data gaps. Giving conservation tools for users would be good. I am not as keen on recycled water 
projects; they might be duplicative in the county. Priority should be given to ensure well owners’ interests 
are best served. 

Rue Furch (chat) – Good point. We should go after grants that would not be available through other 
opportunities. 
Jessie Maxfield, Member of Public (chat) – I agree. 
Matt O'Connor (chat) – 8th St East/Napa Rd pipeline price tag seems like a reach and might be 
otherwise funded per Peter Martin's comment. 

 
Bob Anderson – My priorities are 1) recharge, 2) closing the gap between what we say in the GSP is in the 
aquifer, and what is in the aquifer. 
 
Arthur Deicke – We need to focus on the grant scoring criteria and fit our projects in to maximize our point 
value. 
 
Rue Furch (chat) – GSA Plans should coordinate closely with the other mapping tools the county has and/or 
is developing. 
 
Matt O'Connor (chat) – Interconnected surface water data gaps need to be filled...all items on the list have 
merit. 
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Matt O'Connor (chat) – Conjunctive use projects would be a big accomplishment and need to be tested in 
our region. 

David Noren (chat) – Given that there is now an assessed fee to rural well owners, I would also recommend 
thinking ahead to develop programs that show benefit to the well users in the GSA so there is progress to 
show at the five-year renewal. Be realistic in prioritizing these projects in the time of drought and go 
towards the projects that have benefit to well owners. It will also be necessary to continue to educate the 
community of the need and benefit of these projects. 

Rue Furch (chat) – Yes, if we could do two things, we should close data gaps AND get something 
done on the ground, so progress is visible. People are not thrilled about paying for more studies - 
even though they may be necessary. 

Ryan Crawford (chat) – Agreed – data gaps priority 1, priority 2 putting to rest the fact that no one has ever 
proven that we can both efficiently bank and extract groundwater anywhere in the basin. It would be great 
to find an area without shallow groundwater and significant fines making it actually feasible (like Southern 
Cal's dry, clean beach sands that will take in water as you give it, jury is still out). Surface water 
depletion/interconnectivity up there as well. 

Andy Rodgers – The Board priorities include making sure we have on- the-ground programs that engage 
more well users that provide real and perceived value. 

David Noren – One project I haven’t seen is anything related to water quality conditions/trends. Outreach is 
very important to make sure people understand it is a regional-wide effort. 

David Long – All medium- and high-priority basins in the state are in about the same situation with budget 
shortfalls and projects. I think it would be difficult for grant reviewers to shut anyone out of a grant that 
makes a reasonable request. We might not get all the money available but will get some. Part of the strategy 
of getting $2-3 million is to find the sweet spot and fill up the $2-3 million with projects rather than 
dreaming about what we would like.  

Wane Haydon – I agree with the list of technical issues we would like to address. Is the GSA going to come 
up with our own list of projects or are we soliciting projects from within the basin? Do we decide if they fit 
into what we would like to address and push a portfolio through to DWR? 

Andy Rodgers – We have potential partners in the matrix, partnerships within the basin would be 
great so we could make a portfolio, like you say. We are bundling projects and programs that 
address priorities to identify the implementation plan. 

Standing Item: Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) Implementation Update 
Objective: Provide update on key GSP implementation items 

Marcus Trotta provided an update on ongoing and upcoming activities. He confirmed that the GSA Board 
had agreed to authorize the Administrator to enter into an agreement with Sonoma Water to extend 
technical services for two years and outreach services by one year. Mitch Buttress described the work on 
Prop 68-funded deep Multi-level Monitoring Well Program (three wells each in Santa Rosa Plain, Sonoma 
Valley, and Petaluma Valley). Andy Rich gave an overview of Santa Rosa Plain seepage runs funded by Prop 
68 and completed from October 2021 to August 2022. Rich provided summarized results, findings, and 
conclusions from the seepage runs. 
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Questions/Comments 
Arthur Deicke – It seems like you can’t account for all the variables to come to these conclusions. I am 
concerned you are jumping to conclusions of interconnectivity when there are a lot of variables. 

Andy Rich – When a stream reach is gaining it is a good indication that the groundwater level is 
above the surface stage of the stream, and therefore gaining. There is the possibility for other 
sources of water to enter a reach that we can’t account for. We did our best, it isn’t possible to 
measure every contribution, but if you see in the late summer that something is gaining, it is a good 
indication of interconnected surface water. 

Matt O'Connor (chat) – What are relative elevations of nearby stream channels compared to shallow 
screened intervals? 

Marcus Trotta (chat) – They vary by location; we will include that information in the report. Where 
one of the purposes of these wells was to fill the ISW data gaps, we generally targeted the 
shallowest coarser-grained materials which were inferred to be saturated. There are also two 
additional shallow wells planned to be drilled this fall on Mark West Creek through DWRs Technical 
Support Services program which are specifically targeted to fill ISW data gaps. 

David Noren (chat) – Please send reports for both these studies to the TAC members when they are 
available. 

Marcus Trotta (chat) – Will do. The seepage runs report should be available within next two weeks 
as Andy Rich mentioned. The monitoring well report well likely be available closer to the end of the 
year. It will contact information from all three basins. 

Closing 
Bob Anderson said that the next Advisory Committee meeting is scheduled for Monday, February 13, 2023 
and the next Board meeting will be on Thursday, October 13, 2022, from 1:00-3:30 p.m. He thanked 
everyone for attending. 

Andy Rodgers said that action items are focusing on the grant program. Staff will be reaching out to the 
Advisory Committee with updates. He closed the meeting at 5:37 p.m. 

Attendees: 
Advisory Committee Members (present) 
Agricultural representative, Bob Anderson 
Agricultural representative, David Long 
Business representative, Arthur Deicke 
City of Cotati appointee, Craig Scott 
City of Santa Rosa appointee, Peter Martin  
City of Sebastopol, Ryan Crawford 
Environmental representative, Rue Furch 
Environmental representative, Beth Lamb 
Gold Ridge RCD appointee, Matt O’Connor 
Rural Residential representative, David Noren 
Rural Residential representative, Marlene Soiland 
Sonoma RCD appointee, Wayne Haydon 
Town of Windsor appointee, Elizabeth Cargay 
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Advisory Committee Members (absent and/or excused) 
City of Rohnert Park appointee, Mary Grace Pawson 
County of Sonoma appointee, Mark Grismer 
Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria representative, Maureen Geary 
Independent Water Systems appointee, John Rosenblum  
Sonoma County Water Agency appointee, Carolyn Dixon 

Staff/Presenters 
Andy Rodgers, SRP GSA Administrator 
Marcus Trotta, Sonoma Water, Technical Staff 
Andy Rich, Sonoma Water, Technical Staff 
Mitch Buttress, Sonoma Water, Technical Staff 
Hawkeye Sheene, Grant Funding and Management 
Indigo Bannister, GSA Staff 
Rob Pennington, Permit Sonoma 

Other Attendees 
Jennifer Klein, Sonoma County  
Bill Krawitz, Member of Public 
Gail Yamamoto Seymour, Member of Public 
Jessie Maxfield, Member of Public 

Meeting Summary produced from a recording, by Simone Peters, GSA staff. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
The 2014 California Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) requires that, following  
adoption of a Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP), Groundwater Sustainability Agencies (GSAs)  
annually report on the  condition of  the basin and show that  the GSP is being implemented in a manner  
that will likely achieve the sustainability goal for the basin.  DWR completed its assessment and  
approved the GSP for  Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin  on January 26, 2023 (DWR, 2023).    

This Water Year (WY) 2022 Annual Report for the Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin  includes background  
information on the GSA and GSP (Section 1), a summary of the plan area and hydrogeologic setting  
(Section 2), WY 2022  conditions and status of sustainability indicators (Section 3), and a summary of 
planned and in-progress GSP implementation activities (Section 4).    

Using the methodology for classifying water years during implementation of the GSP, which applies a 3-
year rolling weighted average to the combined yearly precipitation record,  WY 2022 is classified as a dry  
year.  WY 2022 represented the third consecutive year of below average rainfall which includes the third  
driest water year on record  over the last 127 years in  WY 2021.  The GSP also uses the US Drought 
Monitor’s Long Term Drought Indicator Blend (LTDIB) to assess for drought  conditions for GSP  
implementation purposes, which indicate that WY  2022 is classified as abnormally dry (D0), which is not  
considered a drought condition for  the purposes of GSP  implementation.    

Groundwater conditions in WY 2022 for each sustainability indicator are summarized below:  

•  Groundwater-levels were similar in WY 2022 compared with WY 2021  throughout much of  the  
Subbasin in both the shallow and deep aquifer systems.  Isolated areas of declines of up to  
about 5 feet were observed in both  the shallow and deep aquifer systems near Bennett Valley  
and the southeastern boundary  of the  Subbasin.  Additional areas of declines of up to  5 feet are  
observed within the deep aquifer system in the north-eastern portions of  the Subbasin between  
Santa Rosa and Windsor, in the western portions of the Subbasin north of and in  the vicinity of  
Sebastopol and northwest of Rohnert Park.  Areas of increased groundwater-levels ranging from  
approximately 5 to 20 feet between 2021 to 2022 are also observed in the western portions of  
the Subbasin in the shallow aquifer system and eastern Santa Rosa  near Rincon Valley within the  
deep aquifer system. There were no minimum threshold exceedances for the chronic lowering  
of groundwater levels in WY 2022.  
 

•  The annual change in groundwater in storage within the Subbasin for WY2022 for is estimated  
to be  a decrease of approximately  890 feet, with  nearly all of the  estimated storage change  
occurring in the shallow aquifer system. For the four years following the GSP’s reported current  
water budget period of 2012  to 2018, the groundwater-level method estimates a decline in  
storage of approximately 8,800 acre-feet (an average of 2,200 AFY) between 2019 and 2022.  
There were no minimum threshold exceedances for the reduction in groundwater storage in WY  
2022.  

•  There were no exceedances of minimum thresholds for degraded water quality in WY 2022.  

•  There were no exceedances of minimum thresholds for subsidence in WY 2022.  
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•  The overall volume of streamflow measured at surface water gages within the Subbasin  
improved in WY2022 compared with WY2021 (when  they were at their historical lows during  
based on period of record which extends back to 1999  for the primary USGS gages within the  
Subbasin).   There were no exceedances of minimum thresholds for the depletion of  
interconnected surface water in WY 2022  and measurable objectives were achieved at five of  
the seven RMPs based on average measured dry-season low groundwater levels.    

Total water use within the Subbasin is summarized in Section 3.8 based on the estimated and metered  
uses of groundwater, surface water and recycled water.  Total water use within the Subbasin is  
estimated to be 45,605 acre-feet in 2022.  The total annual groundwater extraction estimated using a  
parcel-based method developed for the fee study is approximately 18,638 acre-feet for 2022 which is  
within the estimated sustainable yield for the Subbasin of 23,900 acre-feet (Sonoma Water, 2022a).  

GSP activities  performed in WY 2022 and in-progress or planned activities for WY 2023 include the  
following:  

Communication and Stakeholder Engagement  

•  Holding public GSA Board, Advisory Committee and community meetings.  

•  Completing a state-grant funded rural  community outreach project.  

•  Initiating update of a  community outreach plan.  

•  Developing, launching and updating the on-line Groundwater User Information and Data 
Exchange (GUIDE) program to exchange parcel-specific water use information with groundwater 
users.  

Addressing Data Gaps  

•  Completing  seepage runs of streamflow measurements  to assist in identifying and mapping  
interconnected surface waters within the Subbasin.   

•  Completing construction of three grant-funded multi-level monitoring wells in the  Subbasin.    

•  Engaging with participants of the interconnected surface water (ISW) and groundwater  
dependent ecosystem (GDE) work group which formed during the development of the GSP  
through participation in the County’s Well Ordinance Technical and Policy Working Groups for  
addressing public trust resources.  

•  Coordination and planning  for refining and expanding the voluntary groundwater-level 
monitoring program has  been initiated.  

•  Refinement of groundwater use estimates through GUIDE.  

Rate and Fee Study   

•  Completing and adopting a rate and fee study in July 2022, including performing significant  
outreach and direct communication with groundwater users.  

Land Use Planning and Well Permitting Integration/Coordination  
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•  Under Proposition 68 grant-funded work and  on behalf of  the GSA, Permit Sonoma completed  
the collection, compilation, and management of groundwater information maintained by the  
County and established protocols and procedures for the sharing of groundwater information  
between Permit Sonoma and the GSAs in Sonoma County.  

•  Establishing a process with Permit Sonoma to comply  with the Governor’s Drought Executive  
Order N-7-22  that included new well permitting requirements for local agencies, including GSAs.  

•  Participation in the County’s Well Ordinance  Technical and Policy Working Groups to provide  
technical expertise and policy perspectives from the GSA for addressing public trust resources  
during well permitting decisions.  

Projects and Management Actions  

Initiation of activities related to project and  management actions within the  Subbasin includes:  

•  Initial coordination with Permit Sonoma to discuss approaches for development of the policy  
options management action.   

•  Initial scoping for a project to assess and implement  conservation and groundwater-use  
efficiency opportunities.   

•  Aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) planning  has advanced through  the planning and design of  
the ASR aspects of Sonoma Water’s  Santa Rosa Plain Drought Resiliency Project  funded  through  
DWR’s Urban and Multibenefit Drought Relief  Program.  WY 2022 activities have primarily  
included  downhole characterization  (including  well condition inspections, well rehabilitation,  
vertical flow and water quality profiling, and aquifer testing), permitting, and design work.  
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1  INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND  
The 2014 California Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) requires that, following  
adoption of a Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP), Groundwater Sustainability Agencies (GSAs)  
annually report on the  condition of  the basin and show that  the GSP is being implemented in a manner  
that will likely achieve the sustainability goal for the basin.  

1.1  Purpose  and Content  of  Annual Report  
The Water Year (WY) 2022  Annual Report for  the  Santa Rosa Plain  Subbasin has been prepared in  
accordance with the SGMA and  DWR’s  GSP Regulations (§ 356.2. Annual Reports). Pursuant to the  
California Department of Water Resources (DWR) regulations, a GSP Annual Report  for the preceding  
water year (October  1 through September 30)  must be submitted to  DWR by April 1 of each year 
following the adoption of  the GSP. This  WY  2022  Annual Report for the  Santa Rosa Plain includes  
background information on the GSA and GSP (Section  1), a summary of the plan area and hydrogeologic  
setting (Section 2), WY 2022  conditions and status of sustainability indicators (Section 3), and a summary  
of planned and in-progress GSP implementation activities (Section 4).  

1.2  Description of GSA  
In 2017, local GSA-eligible entities formed the Santa Rosa Plain GSA to develop and implement the GSP  
for the  Santa Rosa Plain.  The Santa Rosa Plain GSA was formed through a Joint Exercise of Powers  
Agreement (JPA) entered into by the  cities of Cotati, Rohnert Park, and Santa Rosa; the  Town of  
Windsor; Gold Ridge Resource Conservation District; Sonoma County (County); Sonoma County Water  
Agency (Sonoma Water); Sonoma Resource Conservation District; and an organized group of mutual  
water and Public Utilities  Commission-regulated companies (Independent Water Systems),  in  
accordance with the requirements of California Water Code Section 10723 for establishing GSAs under  
the SGMA.  In August 2019 following an adjustment of  the Subbasin boundaries, the JPA was amended to  
include the City of Sebastopol. During this time, three mutual water companies neighboring Sebastopol  
joined the Independent Water Systems group.  

In recognition of the importance of stakeholder input,  the  GSA  Board created an 18-member Advisory  
Committee to provide feedback and advice on all aspects of the GSP to the  GSA  Board.  The Advisory  
Committee consists  of members appointed by each member  agency,  the Federated Indians of Graton  
Rancheria, and seven interest-based members appointed by the Santa  Rosa Plain GSA Board. The seven  
interest-based members  represent  environmental organizations with a presence in the  Subbasin, rural-
residential well owners, the agricultural  community, and the business community.  This  stakeholder-
based Advisory Committee  representing multiple stakeholder interests  is continuing to provide  guidance  
and recommendations to  the  GSA  Board and GSA staff  during implementation of the GSP.  

1.3  GSP Overview  
The Subbasin is classified by DWR as a medium-priority basin and was required to  submit the GSP to  
DWR by January 31, 2022.  The Santa Rosa Plain GSA began work on the GSP in 2018, to identify and  
quantify existing problems and data gaps, define local goals for sustainable management of the  
Subbasin, and develop a GSP that achieves  groundwater sustainability  within 20 years and maintains  it  
50 years into the future.   The GSP was adopted by the  GSA Board on December  9, 2021 and submitted  
to DWR on January 29, 2022.   DWR completed its assessment and approved the GSP on January 26,  
2023 (DWR, 2023).    
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The sustainability goal of the GSP is to adaptively and sustainably manage, protect, and enhance  
groundwater resources while allowing for reasonable  and managed growth through:  

•  Careful monitoring of groundwater conditions;  
•  Close coordination and collaboration with other entities and regulatory agencies that have a stake  

or role in groundwater management in the Subbasin; and  
•  Developing a  diverse portfolio of projects and management actions that ensure clean and plentiful  

groundwater for future uses and users in an environmentally sound and equitable manner.  
 
Projects and actions that the GSA has identified as potential measures to be implemented to ensure  
sustainability are included in Sections 6 and  7 of the  GSP  (Sonoma Water, 2022). These measures  
include actions proposed to fill data gaps and reduce uncertainty to inform future refinement and  
possible modification of the initial sustainable management criteria (SMC). While all of the identified  
measures may not be implemented, some combination of these measures will be implemented to  
ensure the Subbasin is operated within its sustainable yield and achieves sustainability. The measures to  
achieve sustainability are centered on advancing the following projects  and actions  within the Subbasin  
while also developing and prioritizing demand management policy options for the GSA Board to  
consider in the early stages of GSP implementation:  

•  Implementation and assessment of voluntary conservation and groundwater-use efficiency projects;  
•  Planning and implementation of ASR projects;  
•  Planning and implementation of stormwater capture and recharge projects;  
•  Assessment and prioritization of potential policy options, including demand management measures,  

for future GSA consideration;  
•  Coordination with agricultural groundwater users within the Subbasin to integrate measures that  

support sustainable groundwater management with farm plans that are developed at  individual  
farm sites; and  

•  Assessment of additional opportunities to expand and/or maximize efficiencies of recycled water  
supplies.  

 
The projects and management actions will be implemented using an adaptive management strategy,  
which will allow the  GSA to react  to the progress and outcomes of projects and management actions  
implemented in the Subbasin and to make management decisions to redirect efforts in the Subbasin as  
necessary to effectively achieve the sustainability goal.  

2  PLAN AREA AND HYDROGEOLOGIC SETTING OVERVIEW  
This section provides an overview of the plan area and  Subbasin  hydrogeologic  setting, as described in  
Sections 2 and 3 of  the GSP  (Sonoma Water, 2022).  

2.1  Plan Area  
The 80,000-acre  Santa Rosa Plain  Subbasin lies within the Coast Ranges geomorphic province  and is  one  
of three coastal alluvial subbasins of the Santa Rosa Valley  Groundwater Basin in the North Coast  
Hydrologic Region; Healdsburg Area and Rincon Valley  are  the other  two subbasins  (Figure  2-1).  The  
Santa Rosa Plain  Subbasin  is generally bounded on the  west by low-lying hills of the Mendocino Range  
and on the east by  the Sonoma Mountains and  Mayacamas Mountains. The Subbasin is approximately  
22 miles long  from north to south  and the width  from  west to east varies from  approximately 9 miles  
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through the Santa Rosa area to 6 miles at the south end near the City of Cotati and narrows greatly at its  
northern end. The Subbasin includes the Town  of Windsor; Cities of Cotati, Rohnert Park, Santa Rosa,  
and Sebastopol; and areas  of unincorporated rural communities.  

The major urban water suppliers in the Subbasin are  the individual cities and towns and Cal-American  
Water Company’s Larkfield system. Most of these water suppliers rely primarily on imported Russian  
River water supplied by Sonoma Water, but they also  pump groundwater for supplemental supply, and  
during droughts and in emergencies. The City of Sebastopol relies entirely on groundwater pumped  
from  wells located  within  the Subbasin. The urban communities account for about  36 percent of  the  
land use. Residences outside of urban water supply systems rely on groundwater.  The exact number of  
domestic wells is unknown but is estimated to be between 4,000 and 5,500  (Sonoma Water, 2022).  
Agriculture, which accounts for 26 percent  of land use—primarily wine grapes—depends on  
groundwater and recycled water, where available. Native vegetation  and/or water make up 35 percent  
of land use, and 3 percent of land is  classified as vacant. Disadvantaged communities within the  
Subbasin are generally (but not entirely) located in areas that receive water from municipal suppliers,  
which rely primarily on surface water supply.   

2.2  Hydrogeologic  Setting  
The Subbasin is located within a region of geologic complexity caused by long periods of active tectonic 
deformation, volcanic activity, and sea-level changes.  Faults in the Subbasin serve as major structural  
boundaries for geologic formations  and groundwater movement.  Groundwater resources are highly  
variable throughout the Subbasin.  The productive freshwater aquifers occur both  at shallower depths, 
generally less than 200 feet where many residential wells are drilled, and at deeper depths, where many  
municipal, industrial, and agricultural wells are constructed. The  Subbasin’s  deepest wells extend to  
approximately 1,500 feet and no known existing wells  extend deeper than 2,000 feet.   

In general, groundwater flows from the east and west  highlands to the Laguna de Santa Rosa.  Faults  
along the Subbasin boundary may impede, enhance, or redirect groundwater flow and affect  
groundwater quality locally. Principal sources of groundwater recharge within the  Santa Rosa Plain  
watershed are direct infiltration of precipitation and infiltration from streams.  The shallow aquifer  
system receives most of this type of  recharge  every year. Recharge that reaches the deeper aquifer 
zones is less understood but  is inferred  to come from a combination of leakage from overlying shallow  
aquifers and mountain-front recharge along the margins of the valley. Deeper recharge may take 
decades or longer to reach the aquifers, due to long travel paths.   

For the purpose of  implementing SGMA, two principal aquifer systems are described in the GSP: the  
shallow and deep aquifer systems, which are commonly separated by layers of clay, forming aquitards.  
The shallow aquifer system serves a number of different users and uses, with the  primary extractions  
being from domestic water-supply wells and, in some  areas, agricultural and public water-supply wells.  
In many areas the shallow aquifer system is locally and seasonally connected to creeks and streams and  
in some areas where groundwater levels are close to the ground surface, the shallow aquifer system  
provides water for vegetation communities in the Subbasin. The deep aquifer system is generally  
confined to semi-confined and is not spatially connected with surface water (although  hydraulic  
connections between  the shallow and deep aquifers do provide for hydraulic connectivity between  
surface water and the deep aquifer). The deep aquifer system serves a combination of rural-residential 
properties with domestic water-supply wells in  the unincorporated areas of the Subbasin, agricultural  
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wells used for crop irrigation,  industrial and commercial wells, and public water-supply wells for  
municipal and smaller public supply systems.  

Primary data gaps  identified in the GSP  include the geometry and properties of aquifer and aquitards,  
how the faults in the Subbasin affect groundwater flow, and basin boundary characteristics.  
Additionally, more data are needed to better understand groundwater recharge and discharge  
mechanisms, including surface water-groundwater interactions, and the amount and locations  of  
groundwater extractions.  

3  WY 2022  SUBBASIN CONDITIONS AND SUSTAINABILITY INDICATOR  
STATUS   

This section  summarizes  Subbasin conditions and the status of each applicable sustainability indicator  
within the Subbasin based on available WY 2022  data (or most recent data available where WY 2022  
data are not yet available).  All available monitoring data included in this annual report are also being  
submitted electronically on forms provided by DWR.  

3.1  Climate Conditions  
Precipitation that falls within the Subbasin contributes  to runoff and percolation  components of the  
water budget. Mean annual precipitation in the Santa  Rosa Plain is assessed using observed data from  
Climate Station Santa Rosa (National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration Station  
USC00047965),  which is located in downtown Santa Rosa at an elevation of 109 feet.  As shown on  
Figure 3-1a, this gage  recorded  27.35  inches of rainfall in WY 2022  compared with  the average rainfall  
from WY 1903 to WY 2022  at this gage  of  30.72  inches  of precipitation.  Figure 3-1b  provides a graph of 
precipitation and streamflows for water years 1999 through 2022.  WY 2022 represented the  third  
consecutive year of below average  rainfall which includes the third driest water year on record  over the  
last 127 years in WY  2021 and on April 27, 2021, the Board of Supervisors for the County of Sonoma 
proclaimed a local emergency for the Sonoma County  Operational Area due to drought conditions.  
While rainfall conditions did improve during and following WY 2022, the County of Sonoma and State  of  
California drought proclamations remain in effect.   Both the  County of Sonoma  and the  GSA  have  
developed websites for drought information for well-users.  

For the purposes of comparing and classifying WY types for the GSP, data from PRISM and historical  
data were used from Sonoma Valley, Santa Rosa Plain,  and Petaluma Valley to develop an aggregated  
WY classification for all three basins for 1895 to January 2020 (as  described in Appendix 3-A of the GSP).  
The GSP methodology applies a 3-year rolling weighted average to the combined yearly precipitation  
record in order to account for the latency in response  of groundwater recharge to precipitation,  
infiltration and other processes.  Updating this method through WY  2022 indicates that WY 2022 is  
classified as a dry year, as shown on  Figure 3-1a.  As described in Appendix 4-B of the GSP, the US  
Drought Monitor’s Long  Term Drought Indicator Blend (LTDIB) is used to assess for drought  conditions  
for GSP implementation purposes, where a drought  is  considered to occur when  the LTDIB water-year 
averaged  value meets or exceeds that of the D1, or moderate drought (Sonoma Water, 2022).  As shown  
in  Figure 3-1c, this method  classifies WY as D0, or abnormally dry, which is not considered a drought  
condition for  the purposes of GSP implementation.    

3.2  Groundwater  Levels  
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The groundwater-level monitoring network consists of a total of 113 wells within and along the  
boundaries of the contributing watershed areas, including 96 wells within the Subbasin  itself.   This  
includes 9 dedicated monitoring wells at 3 multi-level monitoring well sites and 2 shallow stream-
adjacent monitoring wells installed in 2022. The locations of the monitoring wells for the shallow and  
deep aquifer systems are shown on  Figures  3-2a and 3-2b, respectively.   The locations of monitoring  
wells  located along and outside the  boundaries of the  Subbasin (the Subbasin boundary groundwater-
level monitoring network) are shown on  Figure 3-2c.  The current representative monitoring point (RMP) 
network for the  chronic lowering of groundwater levels consists of  14 wells screened within the shallow  
aquifer system and 12 wells screened primarily within the deep aquifer system (Figures 3-2d and 3-2e).    

3.2.1  Groundwater  Level  Contours  
Groundwater-elevation maps prepared for this annual report follow the methodology used in the GSP  
and contour the shallow aquifer system and deeper aquifer system separately based on water-level data 
from the shallow and deep aquifer system wells, respectively.  The groundwater level estimator (GWLE)  
was developed to estimate groundwater levels for the Subbasin. The GWLE uses the best available data,  
including  available  groundwater level observations and groundwater elevation head outputs  of the  
numerical groundwater flow models  and is described in  Appendix A.    

Seasonal high and low groundwater-elevation contour  maps for the shallow and deep aquifers  
developed using the GWLE  are shown on  Figures 3-3 through 3-6  for the spring and fall seasons of 2022.  
Groundwater-elevation contour maps for both  the shallow  and deep  aquifer system  are consistent with  
historical contour maps provided in the GSP and indicate that groundwater in the Subbasin generally  
flows westward  from recharge areas in the Sonoma and Mayacamas Mountains, toward  the Laguna de  
Santa Rosa, the primary discharge area (Figures 3-3 through 3-6). From the south end and west side of  
the valley, groundwater flows northwesterly and east, respectively toward  the Laguna de Santa Rosa.  
Overall,  the  contours indicate that  groundwater elevations in the fall  are  generally lower than in the  
spring, a typical seasonal trend for the Subbasin, while  the spatial patterns of  groundwater  flow  
direction  in the  Subbasin were similar  for both  the spring and fall of 2022.  

It is important to note that groundwater elevations  measured in nearby wells can be highly variable  
due to differences in well design  (that is, the depth  and length of well-screen intervals) and the  
spatial variations in aquifer materials  (which can vary abruptly due to the complex geologic  
conditions and numerous fault zones present in the  Subbasin). Therefore, the associated  
groundwater-level contour maps represent generalized groundwater flow patterns and should not  
be used to interpret more localized or site-specific conditions.  

To provide a spatial comparison of year-to-year changes in groundwater elevations and provide  
data needed to estimate annual  groundwater  storage changes described in Section 3.3, below,  
groundwater-level change maps were developed for each aquifer system.  These groundwater-level 
change maps were developed by differencing  spring 2021  and spring 2022  contour maps for the  
shallow aquifer system  (Figure 3-7) and deep aquifer  system (Figure 3-8).  Spring 2022 
groundwater-levels  were generally  similar to spring  2021 throughout the  majority of the  Subbasin  
within the shallow aquifer system, with isolated areas of declines  of up to about 5 feet occurring  
along portions of the eastern boundary.   An area of increased groundwater-levels is observed in the  
western portions of the Subbasin along the Laguna  de Santa Rosa, primarily south of Highway 12  
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between Sebastopol and Cotati  where groundwater  levels ranged from approximately 5 to  20 feet  
higher in spring 2022 compared with spring 2021  (Figure 3-7).  Groundwater-levels were  also  
generally similar  throughout the Subbasin within the  deep  aquifer system in WY 2022  compared  
with WY 2021, with  some areas of  declines of 5  feet  occurring in  the north-eastern  portions of the  
Subbasin between Santa Rosa and Windsor, in the western portions of the Subbasin north of and in  
the vicinity of Sebastopol, northeast of Rohnert Park and along the eastern boundary near Bennett  
Valley  (Figure 3-8).   

3.2.2  Groundwater  Level  Hydrographs  
Trends in groundwater elevations can be  further assessed with hydrographs that plot changes in  
groundwater elevations over time. Hydrographs for  all monitoring wells within  the  groundwater-
level monitoring network are provided  in  Appendix  B. Additional hydrographs for RMPs included in  
Appendix  C  are further evaluated to assess the status of SMC in Section 3.2.3, below.  

3.2.3  Sustainable Management Criteria Status  for Chronic Lowering of Groundwater  
Levels  

Section 4.5 of the GSP describes the process, information and methodology used to establish SMC for  
the chronic lowering of groundwater levels.  A summary of these SMC  described in the GSP  are provided  
in  Table 3-1.  

Table 3-1. Sustainable Management Criteria Summary for Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels 

Table 3-2 shows sustainable management criteria at each RMP for chronic lowering of groundwater 
levels, along with measured seasonal high (spring) and seasonal low (fall) groundwater levels for 
comparison with measurable objectives and minimum thresholds, respectively. Sustainable 
management criteria for this sustainability indicator are met when groundwater elevations are at or 
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above the criteria. As indicated in  Table 3-2  and  displayed  in hydrographs for chronic lowering of  
groundwater levels RMPs (Appendix  C):  

•  Seasonal low groundwater elevations measured in fall 2022  at all RMPs are above minimum  
thresholds indicating that undesirable result conditions are not occurring in WY 2022.   

•  Seasonal low groundwater elevations measured in fall 2022  are also above  “warning-level”  
thresholds established for four RMPs (SRP0238, SRP0243, SRP0249, and  SRP0359)  developed to  
address uncertainties associated with potential impacts on beneficial users of groundwater  in  
these areas.   

•  Seasonal high groundwater elevations measured in spring 2022  at 4  of the 13 shallow aquifer  
system RMPs and  4  of the 10 deep aquifer system RMPs with available data are above  
measurable objectives.    
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Table 3-2. 2022 Sustainable Management Criteria Status for Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels 

3.3  Groundwater Storage  
DWR’s GSP Regulations require annual estimation and reporting of groundwater storage changes for 
each principal aquifer.  For the GSP, the numerical groundwater flow model was used to estimate the  
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water budget and annual change in storage. The numerical groundwater flow model developed for the  
Subbasin extends to  the end of WY 2018. Due  to  the complexity and cost of updating the numerical  
model, an alternate method based on annual measured  changes in groundwater levels is used to  
estimate changes in groundwater storage from WY 2021  to 2022.   

Three  main  parameters must be identified in order to  calculate the change in storage between  two  
dates: 1)  the average change in groundwater levels over a given geographic area, 2) the storage  
coefficient  of the given area; and 3) the  thickness of the aquifer for confined aquifers such as the deep  
aquifer.  For the first parameter the groundwater-level change maps (Figures 3-7 and 3-8) developed  
using the GWLE (methodology described in  Appendix A) were used to calculate the  change in  
groundwater storage for each  principal  aquifer, along with the groundwater storage coefficients  and  
aquifer thickness.   As described in the GSP Basin Setting section, the shallow aquifer is assumed to be  
200 feet  thick from ground surface, and for the deep aquifer  which occurs beneath the shallow aquifer  
system, the thickness is assumed to be 300 feet. The storage coefficients defined in the groundwater  
flow  model are spatially interpolated to the GWLE grid. The specific yield values defined for layer 1 of 
the groundwater flow model are used for the shallow  aquifer and specific storage values from layer 4  
are used for the storage coefficients for  the deep aquifer. Though not directly comparable due to the  
variable thickness of the model layer, model layer 1 is used to compare the GWLE estimates of  
groundwater storage change for the  shallow aquifer.  Model layers 3 and 4 are used  to  compare with the  
GWLE estimates for the deep aquifer.    

Graphs of groundwater storage changes estimated using both the numerical model and groundwater-
level method are shown in Figures 3-9 and 3-10.  As indicated  in Table 3-3, the groundwater-level  
method estimates a  decline in storage of approximately  8,800 acre-feet  between 2019 and 2022  (the  
four  years following the GSP’s  reported  current water  budget period of 2012 to 2018), including a  
decrease in storage of 890 feet in WY 2022, with nearly all of the estimated storage change occurring in  
the shallow aquifer system.   Spatial changes in groundwater storage estimated using the groundwater-
level method are displayed on  Figures 3-11 and 3-12  for the shallow and deep aquifer systems,  
respectively.  As shown on  Figures 3-11 and 3-12 and  indicated  in  Table 3-3, the  changes in groundwater  
storage predominantly  occur  in the shallow aquifer.  This is because the storage coefficients for 
unconfined aquifer systems (such as the shallow aquifer system) are typically three to four orders of  
magnitude greater than storage coefficients for confined aquifer systems typical of the deep aquifer 
system  (Alley et al, 1999).   

While the two methods provide a reasonable correlation for annual storage changes and utilize  
consistent datasets and assumptions where possible, there are discrepancies due to the inherent  
differences in underlying approaches.  Uncertainty related to assumptions for storage coefficients  
coupled with the necessity to rely on interpolated water levels through data gap areas in the  
groundwater level monitoring network, contributes to  a moderate amount of method uncertainty. In  
addition, the groundwater elevation change method is susceptible to potential over or under-estimation  
due to  the method’s inability to account for  the time-varying interaction between all of the hydrologic  
processes that are incorporated into the  groundwater flow  model simulations. Regardless, the  
groundwater elevation change method is considered the best available tool for  efficiently  estimating  
annual change in groundwater in storage  and will inform future updates of  the  numerical flow model  for 
the 5-year GSP update.   
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Table  3-3. Estimated Annual Groundwater Storage Changes  

3.3.1  Sustainable Management Criteria Status for Reduction in Groundwater Storage  
Section 4.6 of the GSP describes the process, information and methodology used to establish SMC for  
the reduction in groundwater storage.   As indicated in  Table 3-4  and  described in Section 4.6 of  the GSP,  
the  reduction in groundwater storage SMC is evaluated using groundwater levels as a proxy based on  
well-established hydrogeologic principles that the volume of groundwater in storage is directly  
proportional to groundwater elevations.    

Table  3-4. Sustainable Management Criteria Summary for  Reduction  of Groundwater  Storage  

      
   

  
 

  
      

      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      

 

Season Storage Change 
(af) 

Storage Change 
(af) 

year 
2012 -75 -4,031
2013 -76 -9,181
2014 -48 -7,286
2015 -9 -4,149
2016 46 554 
2017 94 1,8904 
2018 52 2,460 
2019 -57 4,291 
2020 -125 -11,959
2021 19 -112
2022 6 -896
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Depth Deep, Fall Shallow, Fall 

As the assessment of groundwater in storage is evaluated with the same MTs and MOs as  the chronic  
lowering of groundwater levels sustainability criteria, the reduction of groundwater in storage  
sustainability indicator also did not  exceed MTs and  the conditions for undesirable results are not  
occurring.  

3.4  Groundwater Quality  
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Although groundwater quality is not a primary focus of SGMA, potential groundwater quality  
degradation  is  considered  in the GSP  to ensure  that activities associated with implementing the GSP,  
such as GSP projects and actions, do not degrade current water quality conditions.   As stated in the GSP,  
groundwater quality in the Subbasin is generally suitable for both drinking water and agricultural  
purposes. Three constituents of  concern (COC’s) were identified and discussed in  the GSP. These COC’s  
identified in the GSP are  arsenic, nitrate and salinity (measured as  total dissolved solids [TDS]).   
 
Degradation of groundwater quality is measured in public water system supply wells using data reported  
to the SWRCB Division of Drinking Water (DDW) through the SWRCB’s GeoTracker  Groundwater  
Ambient Monitoring and Assessment (GAMA)  database. The COC for municipal public water system  
supply wells and domestic wells have a Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) or Secondary Maximum  
Contaminant Level (SMCL) established by the State’s Title 22 Regulations.  Data for WY2021 was  
downloaded from the SWRCB’s GeoTracker GAMA database for comparison with SMC.  

3.4.1  Sustainable Management Criteria Status for Degraded  Water Quality  
Section 4.8 of the GSP describes the process, information and methodology used to establish SMC for  
the degradation of water quality.  A summary of these  SMC described in the GSP are provided in  Table  
3-5.  

Table 3-5. Sustainable Management Criteria Summary f or Degradation of  Water Quality  

Table 3-6  shows the number of wells that have exceeded the regulatory standard in WY  2022, along  
with the number of wells sampled and minimum thresholds for each COC.  The degradation of  
groundwater quality undesirable result  occurs if, during two consecutive years, a single groundwater  
quality MT is exceeded when computing annual averages at the same well, as a direct result of projects  
or management actions taken as part of GSP implementation.   As indicated in  Table 3-6, there were no  
exceedances of the minimum thresholds established for DDW public water system supply wells  in 2022  
and, therefore, undesirable results are not occurring.   Additionally, the GSA has not yet  undertaken  
projects or management actions  that have the potential to impact water quality.  
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Table  3-6. 2022  Sustainable Management Criteria Status for Degradation of  Water Quality  

3.5  Subsidence  
As described  Section  4.9 of the GSP, available  Subbasin-wide datasets (while limited to recent time 
periods) do not indicate  the occurrence of inelastic land surface subsidence due  to groundwater  
pumping within the Subbasin and there have been no  problems reported by Subbasin stakeholders  
related to historical inelastic subsidence (for example, damage to infrastructure or modified drainage  
patterns).  

Subsidence is measured using Interferometric Synthetic-Aperture Radar (InSAR) data. These data are  
provided by DWR on the SGMA data viewer portal (DWR, 2022).  Figure 3-13  shows the annual  
subsidence for the Subbasin from June 2021  to June  2022. Data  continue  to show negligible subsidence.  
All  land movement was within the estimated error of measurement of +/- 0.1 foot.  

3.5.1  Sustainable Management Criteria Status for Subsidence  
Section 4.9  of the GSP describes the process, information and methodology used to establish SMC for  
the  subsidence.  A summary of these SMC described in the GSP are provided in  Table 3-7.  
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Table  3-7. Sustainable Management Criteria Summary for  Subsidence  

As indicated on  Figure 3-13 annual subsidence within the Subbasin from June 2021  to June 2022  was  
within estimated error of measurement of +/- 0.1 foot  and therefore minimum thresholds are not  
exceeded,  and measurable objectives are achieved.   Undesirable results could also occur if total 
cumulative subsidence exceeds 0.2 feet over a five-year period during implementation of the GSP.   
Therefore, future annual reports will also track cumulative total subsidence.  

3.6  Interconnected Surface Water  
As shown in  Figure 3-1b, the overall volume of streamflow measured at surface water gages  within the  
Subbasin  improved in WY  2022 compared with WY 20 21 (when they  were at  their historical lows during  
based on period of record which extends back to 1999  for  the primary USGS gages within the Subbasin).    

Under Proposition 68 grant-funded work and  on behalf of the GSA, Sonoma Water  completed  
performance of synoptic streamflow measurements (seepage runs) in streams and creeks in the Santa 
Rosa Plain Subbasin (Subbasin) to assist in identifying and mapping interconnected surface waters. A  
technical memorandum describing the methodology and results of the seepage runs was prepared by  
Sonoma Water and is posted on  the GSA website (Sonoma Water, 2022b).  The seepage runs were  
performed over a complete hydrologic year and consisted of six measurement events performed in  
October  2021, December 2021, February 2022, April 2022, June 2022, and August 2022 to capture  
seasonal variations in surface water and groundwater interactions. The observations utilized synoptic  
measurements to infer the surface-water groundwater exchange along 49 sites in the Subbasin. The  
results document gaining,  losing, and neutral conditions along the reaches by accounting for  
measurement uncertainties. The surface water groundwater interactions were initially predominantly  
dry in the first seepage run on  October 18, 2021. Following that seepage run an extreme rainfall event in  
late October  of 10 inches, along with more subsequent rain, allowed for  streamflow generation and the  
occurrence  of gaining and neutral conditions. The  Subbasin  conditions remained as gaining and neutral  
until April 2022. Following that period  streamflows  declined, commonly becoming dry, especially in the  
Rohnert Park and Cotati areas, and in the Windsor Creek area. By August 2022 a large portion of  the  
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Subbasin  was dry and/or experiencing losing conditions. Both Mark West Creek and Santa Rosa Creek  
became dry in portions of  the reaches observed. The upstream locations are the  first  to go dry along the  
reaches investigated. The last two seepage runs in June and August 2022 were remarkably dry especially  
in the Rohnert Park and Cotati area, and in the Windsor Creek area.   

Available data are currently insufficient to directly calculate the rate or volume of surface water 
depletions from streamflow measurements or reliably  estimate depletions from a surface water budget.  
Quantifying surface water depletion due to pumping is a challenge because: (1) it cannot be measured  
directly; and (2) the influence of surface water depletion by pumping is often obscured by other factors,  
such as precipitation and runoff, surface water diversions,  evapotranspiration (ET), and natural  
groundwater/surface water interactions.  Therefore,  groundwater levels are used as a proxy for the rate  
or volume of surface water depletion for these initial SMC.   

3.6.1  Sustainable Management Criteria Status for Interconnected Surface Water  
Section 4.10  of the GSP describes the process, information and methodology used to establish SMC for  
interconnected surface water.   Due  to significant data and information gaps related to surface water 
depletion,  the  GSP includes:  

• A detailed adaptive management plan for developing  new information and data to refine the 
SMC during initial years of GSP implementation; and 

• Initial SMC focused on not exceeding historical levels of depletion based on available data and 
modeling tools. 

A summary of these SMC described in the GSP  is  provided in  Table 3-8.  

Table  3-8  Sustainable Management Criteria Summary for  Interconnected Surface Water  

As described in Section 4.10 of the GSP, groundwater-levels monitored at shallow dedicated monitoring  
wells near streams are used as a proxy for depletion of interconnected surface water.   Figure 3-14  
displays the RMP network for interconnected surface  water.   Table  3-9  shows sustainable management  
criteria at each RMP for interconnected surface water, along with  WY  2022  average measured dry-
season low groundwater levels for comparison with minimum thresholds. Sustainable management  
criteria for this sustainability indicator are met when groundwater elevations proxies are at or above the  
criteria. As indicated in  Table 3-9  and displayed in hydrographs for interconnected surface water RMPs  
(Appendix  D):  
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•  Average measured dry-season low groundwater levels  measured in fall 2022 at all RMPs are  
above minimum thresholds indicating that undesirable result conditions are not occurring in WY  
2022.  This includes the  two RMPs where minimum thresholds were exceeded  in WY2021 
(SRP0711, located along Colgan Creek at Llano Road and SRP 0713 located along Santa Rosa 
Creek at Willowside Road), which recovered to elevations above the minimum threshold  
elevations in WY2022.   

•  Measurable objectives were achieved at  five of the seven  RMPs  in WY 2022  based on average  
measured dry-season low groundwater levels.    

Table  3-9. 2022  Sustainable Management Criteria Status for Interconnected Surface Water  

 

Notes:  

RMP: Representative Monitoring Point  
MT: Minimum Threshold  
MO: Measurable Objective  
GWL: Groundwater Level  
† interpolated  GWL data were used to gap-fill during 6/20/2022–8/9/2022  
 

In recognition of the significant information and data limitations, and the importance of interconnected  
surface water to beneficial users  within the Subbasin,  Section 7  the GSP  describes  potential future  
studies and activities identified in coordination with the  surface water work group  (Sonoma Water,  
2022a).   Ongoing and planned activities to address these data and information gaps related  to the  
depletion of interconnected surface water are described below in Section 4.  

3.7  Water Supply and Use  
This section provides estimates of water use within the Subbasin from the three primary sources of  
supply: groundwater extraction, surface water and recycled water.  As described in the following  
sections,  groundwater use for many of the water-use sectors is not metered and reported and the data  
represents estimates based on best available data and information.  Due to the need  to estimate much  
of the groundwater use and uncertainties regarding the accuracy  of data on surface water diversions  
within the Subbasin, corrections to  these datasets are included in this annual report and values for  
estimates from previous years differ from those presented in  the  WY 2021 Annual Report.  It is likely  
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RMP Well 

MT 

(ft amsl) 

MO 

(ft amsl) 

2021 dry-season low 
GWL (ft amsl; July-

Sept. avg) 

2021 dry-season 
low GWL at or 

below MT? 

2022 dry-season 
low GWL (ft amsl; 

July-Sept. avg) 

2022 dry-season 
low GWL at or 

below MT? 

SRP0707 111.4 118.1 112.2 No 115.6 No 

SRP0709 56.0 58.2 56.9 No 59.3 No 

SRP0711 63.3 63.7 62.5 Yes 65.2 No 

SRP0712 45.2 46.3 45.5 No 48.9† No 

SRP0713 57.9 58.4 56.8 Yes 58.7 No 

SRP0714 126.2 128.2 128.0 No 128.2 No 

SRP0716 124.4 125.2 124.7 No 125.0 No 
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that similar corrections will be made periodically in future annual reports, as the GSA continues to  
gather more accurate information on water use within the Subbasin.    

As  reporting deadlines and time-periods for many of the information sources vary based on the  
requirements of different regulatory programs, water use data is reported on a calendar year basis.  

3.7.1  Groundwater Extraction  
Groundwater is the primary water supply for irrigated agriculture (where access to recycled water is not  
available), rural residential properties (including many  mutual water companies), commercial and  
industrial users in unincorporated areas, and the City of Sebastopol. Groundwater is also the primary  
source of supply for California American  Water Company’s Larkfield District, which also utilizes imported  
surface water as a source of secondary supply. Groundwater is also an important supplemental or 
backup source  of supply for many of  the municipal water purveyors, including Sonoma Water; the  Cities  
of Santa Rosa, Rohnert Park, and Cotati, all of which operate municipal wellfields within the Subbasin  
and contributing watershed areas.  Table 3-10  provides estimated groundwater extraction for 2022,  
along with  2020 and  2021 for each water-use sector in the Subbasin and identifies the general method  
of measurement and qualitative level of accuracy for each measurement.  The level of accuracy is rated  
on a qualitative scale of low, medium, and high.  Groundwater extraction calculated using  metered data 
is assigned a high level of accuracy based  on the assumption that flow meters are routinely calibrated  
and maintained by operators of public water and industrial systems. Groundwater extraction estimated  
based on land use methods (as  described  below) are assigned a low-medium level of accuracy  based on  
the multiple assumptions inherent to this method and  inability to calculate a range of uncertainty.   The  
total annual groundwater extraction estimated using these methods  for 2022 (18,638) is  within the  
estimated sustainable yield for the Subbasin of 23,900  acre-feet  (Sonoma Water, 2022a).  The lower  
levels of groundwater extraction in 2022  compared with 2021 and 2020 is primarily due to changes  
associated with updates and  corrections  to  the GUIDE  database based on information provided by  
groundwater-users.  
 

Table 3-10 Estimated Groundwater Extraction     

Water-Use Sector 2020 2021 2022 Method Accuracy 
Agriculture 6,700 6,700 5,620 Land-use (estimate) low-medium 
Rural Residential 4,100 4,100 3,960 Land-use (estimate) low-medium 
Municipal PWS 5,129 5,151 5,008 direct (metered) high 
Non-municipal PWS 1,050 1,050 1,050 direct (metered) high 
Non PWS Commercial 1,344 1,340 1,160 Land-use (estimate) low-medium 
Turf - Golf course and schools 1,285 1,290 1,720 Land-use (estimate) low-medium 
Urban irrigation 160 160 120 Land-use (estimate) low-medium 
Total Subbasin 19,768 19,791 18,638 

As indicated in  Table 3-10, for the majority of water-use sectors groundwater extraction is estimated  
using best available  information.  Improvements to the measurement of groundwater extraction within  
the Subbasin is identified as a primary data gap in the  GSP, which will be addressed during GSP  
implementation.   For this annual report, estimates based on land use for agriculture, rural residential,  
non-PWS commercial,  golf courses and schools turf irrigation, and urban irrigation have been developed  
through parcel-specific estimates as part of the rate and fee study (SCI and  LWA,  2022).  This work has  
built upon prior parcel-specific estimates developed for the 2019 fee study (Raftelis, 2019) and  
information from the GSP.  The general approach is to  apply water-use factors based on the County’s  
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assessor use code descriptions and  other attributes for the parcel, such as  the  parcels irrigated  acreage.  
For example, rural residential parcels with single residences are assigned a water-use factor of 0.5 acre-
feet per year and vineyards are assigned a water-use factor of 0.6 acre-feet per acre (Raftelis, 2019).   
Figure 3-15  displays the generalized location and volume or rate of groundwater extraction for WY 2022  
based on these assumptions.  These estimates  continue to be  further refined as the rate and fee study is  
completed and information is provided by groundwater users within the  Subbasin through  outreach  
conducted as part of the Groundwater User Information and Data Exchange (GUIDE) program.  
 
For municipal and non-municipal (e.g., mutual water systems, wineries, and restaurants) PWS, metered  
and reported data is used.  For 2022, non-municipal PWS groundwater extraction is not required to be  
reported to  SWRCB-DDW until April, therefore the reported usage for 2021  is used  to estimate  
groundwater extraction for 2022.  Since the non-municipal PWS systems generally do not have other  
sources of water supply their yearly extraction does not vary significantly.  For the municipal PWS, the  
metered and reported groundwater extraction for both 2022  was provided and included in  Table 3-11  
for each municipal PWS.    
 
 

Table 3-11 Municipal  Groundwater Extraction   
Municipal by PWS 2020 2021 2022 
Sonoma Water 0 0 342 
City of Santa Rosa 1,253 1323 1126 
City of Rohnert Park 2410 2481 2348 
City of Cotati 345 350 266 
Town of Windsor 50 50 50 
Cty of Sebastopol 1071 947 876 
Total Municipal 5129 5151 5008 

3.7.2  Surface Water Supply and Use  
Surface water used within the Subbasin includes both imported surface water and local surface water  
diverted from within the Subbasin.  Imported water consists of Russian River water diverted under  
Sonoma Water’s water rights  at  Sonoma Water and Town of Windsor  diversion facilities  located outside  
of the Subbasin  and  delivered via aqueduct to cities within the Subbasin.  Imported surface water 
represents the primary source of water for urban residents and businesses that are served by the Cities  
of Cotati, Rohnert Park, and Santa Rosa, and  the Town  of Windsor.    

Local surface water from  Mark West Creek, Santa Rosa Creek, and Laguna de Santa Rosa and  their 
tributaries represents  minor  source of supply for  some water users  within the Subbasin.  Information on  
the approximate amounts of surface water is available  through reported surface water diversions filed  
with the California SWRCB (2022).   The data available from the SWRCB’s  Electronic Water Rights  
Information Management System (eWRIMS)  data is not considered complete and has a high level of  
uncertainty.   For the purposes of this annual report, the estimated local surface water use is based on  
the actual reported surface water diversions from eWRIMS.   These values are considered more accurate  
and differ from those reported in the WY2021 Annual  Report, which utilized the face value of the water  
rights within eWRIMS.  

Table 3-12  provides the quantities of imported water  and local surface water delivered  within the  
Subbasin for 2020 and  2022.  
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Table 3-12.  Surface Water Use  

3.7.3  Recycled Water Supply  and Use  
Recycled water is treated to  tertiary standards by wastewater treatment plants operated  by the  Town of 
Windsor, the City of Santa Rosa, and Airport Larkfield Wikiup Sanitation Zone, which is used for crop and  
landscape irrigation in lieu of using groundwater or imported water. Recycled water produced from the  
City of Santa Rosa’s Laguna Treatment Plant and the Town of Windsor’s Wastewater Treatment Facility  
is also delivered for energy generation to the Geysers  Geothermal Steamfield located in the Mayacamas  
Mountains outside of  the Subbasin.   

Table 3-13  provides the quantities of recycled water delivered within the Subbasin for  2022, along with  
2020 and 2021 for agricultural, golf course  and landscape irrigation. The quantities of recycled water  
delivered to  users within the Subbasin were  5,945 acre-feet in 2022, compared with  3,738 acre-feet in  
2021 and 5,755  acre-feet in 2020.    

Table 3-13 Recycled Water Use    
Recycled Water System 2020 2021 2022 
Santa Rosa Regional Water 
Reuse System 4743 2746 4744 
Town of Windsor 724 612 790 
Airport Larkfield Wikiup Sanitatio 288 380 411 
Total Subbasin 5755 3738 5945 

3.7.4 Total Subbasin Water Use  
Total water use within the Subbasin  is summarized in  Table 3-14  based on the estimated and metered  
uses of groundwater, surface water and recycled water described above.  Total water use within the  
Subbasin is estimated to be  45,605  acre-feet in 2022, compared with 45,907 acre-feet in  2021 and  
50,835 in 2020. The lower water use in 2021  and 2022 is primarily due to the drought  conditions which  
resulted in increased levels of conservation of imported surface water in the urban water use sector and  
reduction  in available recycled water supplies for agricultural irrigation.   The lower levels of  
groundwater extraction  are  primarily due to changes in estimated agricultural irrigation estimates  
associated with updates and  corrections  to  the GUIDE database based on  information provided by  
groundwater-users.  

Table 3-14 Total Subbasin Water Use    
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2020 2021 2022 
Groundwater Extraction 19,768 19,791 18,638 
Surface Water 25,312 22,378 21,022 
Recycled Water 5,755 3,738 5,945 
Total Subbasin Water Use 50,835 45,907 45,605 

Total water use within the Subbasin for WY  2022  is further broken down by water use sector in  Table 3-
15.  

Table 3-15. Total Subbasin Water Use by Water Use Sector  

Water-Use Sector 
Groundwater 

Extraction 

Imported 
Surface 

Water Use 

Local 
Surface 

Water Use 
Recycled 

Water Use 

Total 
Water 

Use Method 

Agriculture                 5,620 - 119           5,368     11,107 

Land-use (estimate) for groundwater 
extraction, estimates from SWRCB eWRMS 
database for local surface water, direct 
metered recycled water deliveries 

Rural Residential                 3,960 - - -        3,960 Land-use (estimate) 

Urban (Municipal PWS and urban 
private wells)                 5,128          20,903 -     26,031 

Direct (metered) for municipal groundwater 
extraction land use estimates for urban 
private wells 

Non-municipal PWS and industrial                 1,050 - - -        1,050 Direct (metered) 
Non PWS Commercial                 1,160 - - -        1,160 Land-use (estimate) 

Turf - Golf course and schools                 1,720 - - 577        2,297 

Land-use (estimate) for groundwater 
extraction,  direct metered recycled water 
deliveries 

Total Subbasin 18,638 20,903 119 5,945 45,605 
Notes: 
Accuracy for direct measurements based on metered data is assigned a high level of accuracy based on the assumption that flow meters are 
Accuracy for estimates based on land use methods are assigned a low-medium level of accuracy based on the multiple assumptions inherent to this 

4  GSP  IMPLEMENTATION PROGRESS  
This section describes GSP implementation activities performed in WY 2022 following submittal of the  
GSP on January 29, 2022.  This section also summarizes planned and in-progress GSP implementation  
activities for WY 2023.  On January 26,  2023, DWR issued its approval of the GSP, which included  
recommended corrective actions for  the GSA to address in the 5-Year GSP Update.   The GSA’s efforts in  
filling data gaps, particularly for interconnected surface water, described below will help address several  
of the recommended corrective actions.  

Communication and Stakeholder Engagement  

•  Since adoption and submittal of the GSP, the  GSA has  held  six  GSA Board and five advisory  
committee meetings, which are open to the public. Topics discussed at the meetings have  
primarily focused on the rate and fee study, annual report development, preparation  of a grant  
application for SGMA Round 2 Implementation Grants,  and  GSP  implementation planning.  

•  Under Proposition 68 grant-funded work, consultants from  SCI Associates and Larry Walker 
Associates completed  a state-grant funded rural  community outreach project, which included  
surveying rural residential groundwater users and follow up focus groups to help inform  
effective development and implementation of  GSA and GSP priorities, projects, and initiatives.  
This work  was completed in 2022  and a final report  was  submitted to DWR  and posted to the  
GSA’s website.  
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•  The GSA has initiated an update of its community outreach plan based on input from a  
community outreach subcommittee.  

•  Two  on-line and two in-person  community meetings for the rate and fee study were held in  
March and  April  2022.  

•  In August 2022, the GSA updated the  on-line GUIDE program interface to transparently engage  
with groundwater users and allow GSA staff to quickly  reference and exchange information for a 
specific parcel with groundwater users.   

•  As part of implementing the fee assessments, the GSA engaged in significant outreach to  
groundwater users regarding the fee assessments, including issuance  of press releases, email  
blasts, website updates, informational mailings, and operation of a phone bank to respond  to  
public inquiries regarding the fee.  

Addressing Data Gaps  

•  Under Proposition 68 grant-funded work and  on behalf of the GSA, Sonoma Water  completed  
synoptic streamflow measurements (seepage runs) to  assist in identifying and mapping  
interconnected surface waters within the Subbasin.  The seepage runs were performed over a  
complete hydrologic year  at 49 locations  and consisted of six measurement events between  
October  2021 and August 2022.    A technical memorandum describing the methodology and  
results of the seepage runs was prepared by Sonoma  Water and is posted on the GSA website  
(Sonoma Water, 2022b).  The results of the seepage runs are also summarized in Section 3.6 of  
this annual report.  

•  Under Proposition 68 grant-funded work and  on behalf of the GSA, Sonoma Water  completed  
construction of  three multi-level monitoring wells in the  Subbasin.  The  goals of the monitoring  
wells are  to provide monitoring data in key data gap areas with important features such as fault  
zones, basin boundaries, surface water bodies, and/or proximity to areas of substantial  
groundwater pumping.   The three multi-level monitoring wells were constructed  between May  
and  August 2022  within boreholes that were drilled to  depths ranging from  273 to 520 feet bgs, 
each with two  to three individual depth-discrete well casings  ranging from 50 to 471 feet bgs.   
Lithologic information obtained from the drilling and borehole geophysical program will be  
further evaluated and integrated into the HCM and groundwater  flow model update.  The wells  
have been instrumented with pressure transducers and added to the GSA’s groundwater-level  
monitoring network  and will be evaluated  for future use as RMPs as groundwater-level data is  
collected and trends are  discerned.    

•  Through participation in the Well Ordinance Technical and Policy Working Groups, GSA staff  
have been engaging with participants of the ISW and GDE work group which formed during the  
development of the GSP.  As the Well Ordinance working groups complete their work in Spring  
2023, the GSA will coordinate with the interested members of this ISW work group to help  
prioritize and scope activities to address the ISW and  GDE data gaps identified in the GSP.  

•  The GSA has  initiated coordination with the Gold Ridge and Sonoma RCD on  planning and  
outreach for refining and expanding the voluntary groundwater-level monitoring program  
within the  Subbasin and surrounding areas to help fill  data gaps in the groundwater level  
monitoring network.   Additional coordination and discuss data sharing and outreach with other  
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groups and organizations that collect groundwater data, including the Sebastopol Water 
Information Group (SWIG), growers, and others.   

• In development and implementation of the GUIDE program, the GSA has engaged in significant 
communication with individual groundwater users on their groundwater use at the parcel-level 
scale.  Through this engagement, the GSA has begun making corrections to existing estimates of 
groundwater extraction within the Subbasin and initiating work related to closing one of the key 
data gaps identified in the GSP.  The GSA will continue to refine these estimates through 
additional groundwater user engagement and pending the availability of funding, comparison 
with other methods for estimating groundwater extraction such as voluntary well metering and 
remotely-sensed evapotranspiration (ET) estimates.   

Rate and Fee Study  

• The GSA initiated a rate and fee study update in 2021 with the objective of developing a fair and 
efficient funding mechanism using the best available information and industry practices to 
create a financially independent GSA and fund implementation of the GSP. On July 14, 2022, the 
GSA Board adopted the Rate and Fee Study and approved a Groundwater Sustainability Fee of 
$40 per acre feet per year (AFY) as authorized by Water Code section 10730.  

Land Use Planning and Well Permitting Integration/Coordination 

• Under Proposition 68 grant-funded work and on behalf of the GSA, Permit Sonoma completed 
the following tasks related to improving the collection, compilation, and management of 
groundwater information maintained by the County and establishing protocols and procedures 
for sharing groundwater information between Permit Sonoma and the GSAs in Sonoma County: 

o Modifications to the well permitting process and database, which included major 
updates to well permit record; new land use and database questions; and online well 
permit applications; 

o Modernization of Permit Sonoma’s groundwater monitoring program, including 
database updates, development of develop online reporting forms, development of a 
GIS interface for data viewing and download, and updating of groundwater monitoring 
policy, procedures, and forms; 

o Updates and expansion of GUIDE program, including draft protocols to validate surveys 
and tools for data download and sharing. 
 

• On March 28, 2022 Governor Newsom issued Drought Executive Order (EO) N-7-22 that 
included new well permitting requirements for local agencies. Under the Executive Order Action 
9, local well permitting agencies must consult with GSAs during the well permitting process for 
wells intending to extract groundwater from high or medium priority groundwater basins and 
subbasins.  The well permitting agency must consult with the GSA and receive written 
verification from the GSA that the proposed well location is generally consistent (not 
inconsistent) with the applicable GSP and will not decrease the likelihood of achieving the 
sustainability goals that the GSAs have developed under SGMA.  Since the Executive Order was 
issued, the Santa Rosa Plain GSA has been coordinating closely with the local well permitting 
agency (Permit Sonoma) to develop and implement processes to comply.  To date, the GSA has 
received six referrals and has reviewed and responded to the one referral which had provided 
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all requested information.  The GSA is continuing to coordinate with Permit Sonoma in 
implementing EO N-7-22, including developing outreach tools for sharing information on the 
review process for applicants. 

• The County of Sonoma is in the process of developing proposed updates to its well ordinance to 
include consideration of impacts to Public Trust Resources when issuing certain well permits. On 
October 4th, 2022, Permit Sonoma presented a revised draft amendment to the well ordinance 
to the County Board of Supervisors. The Board of Supervisors heard and discussed the item, 
approved a six-month moratorium on new well permits until April 4, 2023, and directed staff to 
establish Technical and Policy Working Groups to make recommendations for implementing 
Public Trust Review requirements. GSA staff, in addition to advisory committee members and 
GSA Board members, are serving on the Well Ordinance Technical and Policy Working Groups to 
provide technical expertise and policy perspectives from the GSA.   

Projects and Management Actions 

Initial and planned activities related to project and management actions within the Basin includes: 

• Initial coordination with Permit Sonoma to discuss approaches for development of the policy 
options management action. The GSA will coordinate with other land-use agencies with 
jurisdiction in the Subbasin to scope a study of potential policy options for future GSA 
consideration or recommendation. This study will prepare a prioritized list of potential policy 
options, including stronger demand management actions that may need to be adopted should 
the projects previously described in this section not be implementable or successful. 

• The GSA plans to initiate an assessment and implementation of conservation and groundwater-
use efficiency opportunities. This project would include an assessment of groundwater-use 
characteristics, existing levels of water-use efficiency, and recommendations on preferred tools 
and strategies for implementation.  

 
• In December 2021, Sonoma Water was awarded $6.9 million in funding for its Santa Rosa Plain 

Drought Resiliency Project through DWR’s Urban and Multibenefit Drought Relief Program. The 
Santa Rosa Plain Drought Resiliency Project will add recharge capabilities for future ASR 
operations at two of Sonoma Water’s production well sites in the Santa Rosa Plain. ASR is one of 
the key projects identified for implementation in the GSP that is needed to maintain sustainable 
conditions within the Subbasin.  In 2022, Sonoma Water completed downhole characterization 
of existing wells at both the Sebastopol Road and Occidental Road well sites, including well 
condition inspections, well rehabilitation, vertical flow and water quality profiling, and aquifer 
testing.  This information has been used to design modifications for the existing well at the 
Sebastopol Road well site and to improve water quality and design a planned new well at the 
Occidental Road well site.  Hydrogeologic information and data collected through these 
activities is being shared with the GSA and will be integrated into updates of the hydrogeologic 
conceptual model for the Subbasin.  Additional planning for implementing the ASR components 
of the project performed in 2022, include CEQA compliance activities, initial coordination on 
water quality permitting with staff of the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board, 
and coordination with staff of the SWRCB on potential approaches to water rights permitting for 
the recharge project.  It is anticipated that ASR pilot studies will be conducted in 2024 and 2025.    
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Fig 3-1a Annual Rainfall (Water-Years 1903-2022) 

Very Dry Dry Wet Very Wet <100% Coverage 100% Coverage 

Note: Rainfall totals derived from daily precipitation measurements recorded at National Climatic Data 
Center station #7965, currently located at the Sonoma County Airport (Lat. 38.503, Long. -122.810). 
Some years do not contain a complete record, which are colored gray.  Only years with 100% coverage 
are used to calculate long-term average. 

Long-term average 
precipitation: 
30.72 inches 
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Figure 3-1b  - Total  Annual  Gauged Surface Water  Flow  (Water  Years  1999  through 2022) 
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Figure 3-1c 
US Drought Monitor, Objective Long-Term Drought Indicator Blend  

for Sonoma County 
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Appendix A  
Description of Groundwater Level Estimator  

The groundwater  level estimator (GWLE) was developed to estimate groundwater levels for the 
Petaluma Valley Basin, Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin and Sonoma Valley Subbasin. The GWLE uses the best  
available data, including  available  groundwater level observations and groundwater elevation head  
outputs  of the  numerical groundwater flow models. The GWLE is a statistical regression model. The  
model is fitted on independent variables, such as the date, elevation, and precipitation of the database  
of groundwater level observations. The groundwater level observation is the dependent variable  in the  
regression. The groundwater level observations span from 1950 to 2021, total 10,060  measurements,  
and the simulated observations from the numerical model range from 1974 to 2018, and total 103,960  
measurements  (Table  A-1).  

Table  A-1. Description of GWLE Regression Data  
 Earliest Date  Most Recent  Number of  

Observation  Observations  
Observed Data  1950  2021  10,060  
Simulated Data From  1974  2018  103,960  
Numerical Model  

The following are the independent variables assigned to each groundwater level observation.  

• Ground elevation 
• Date 
• Time of year in fraction 
• Shallow observation  (True/False) 
• Slope  
• Simplified geology 
• Geophysical indicator (Simple Bouguer gravity anomaly, mGal); Langenheim et al 2006 
• Geophysical indicator (Complete Bouguer gravity anomaly, mGal); Langenheim et al 2006 
• Geophysical indicator (isostatic gravity anomaly, mGal); Langenheim et al 2006 
• Precipitation  –  series of preceding 10-year cumulative  precipitation anomaly 
• Temperature   –  series of preceding 10-year cumulative temperature anomaly 

The independent and dependent data are fit using the  extra trees regressor (Geurts and Whenkel,  
2006), The extra trees regressor is a stochastic machine-learning algorithm the balances accuracy and  
over-fitting by training the model on subsamples of the parameter space. Though the regressor is  
stochastic (random), it is reproducible. After fitting the GWLE to the groundwater level observation data  
and independent parameters, the fitted model can be  used to estimate groundwater level observations  
at any time, location, or elevation. The accuracy of  the  estimated values depends on  how robust the  
model is for the estimated values. As such predictions  made for periods where data coverage is sparse,  
such as earlier than 2000 or located far from observed data, will have higher uncertainties and errors.  

References  
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Appendix B   

Hydrographs for Full Groundwater-Level Monitoring Network  
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Figure 1: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0707 through Water Year 2022, along with Minimum Threshold and Measurable Objective  
groundwater levels for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.  

Draft  
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Figure 2: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0709 through Water Year 2022, along with Minimum Threshold and Measurable Objective  
groundwater levels for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater  pumping.  
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Figure 3: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0711 through Water Year 2022, along with Minimum Threshold and Measurable Objective  
groundwater levels for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.  

Draft  
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Figure 4: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0712 through Water Year 2022, along with Minimum Threshold and Measurable Objective  
groundwater levels for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.  

Draft  
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Figure 5: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0713 through Water Year 2021, along with Minimum Threshold and Measurable Objective 
groundwater levels for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.  

Draft  
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Figure 6: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0714 through Water Year 2021, along with Minimum Threshold and Measurable Objective 
groundwater levels for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.  

Draft  
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Figure 7: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0716 through Water Year 2021, along with Minimum Threshold and Measurable Objective 
groundwater levels for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.  

Draft  
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Table 1: Summary table depletion of interconnected surface water SMCs at RMP locations.  

RMP Well 

MT 

(ft amsl) 

MO 

(ft amsl) 

2021 dry-season low 
GWL (ft amsl; July-

Sept. avg) 

2021 dry-season 
low GWL at or 

below MT? 

2022 dry-season 
low GWL (ft amsl; 

July-Sept. avg) 

2022 dry-season 
low GWL at or 

below MT? 

SRP0707 111.4 118.1 112.2 No 115.6 No 

SRP0709 56.0 58.2 56.9 No 59.3 No 

SRP0711 63.3 63.7 62.5 Yes 65.2 No 

SRP0712 45.2 46.3 45.5 No 48.9† No 

SRP0713 57.9 58.4 56.8 Yes 58.7 No 

SRP0714 126.2 128.2 128.0 No 128.2 No 

SRP0716 124.4 125.2 124.7 No 125.0 No 

Notes:  

RMP: Representative Monitoring Point  
MT: Minimum Threshold  
MO: Measurable Objective  
GWL: Groundwater Level  
† interpolated  GWL data were used to  gap-fill during 6/20/2022–8/9/2022  
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Meeting Date: February 13, 2023  

Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency 

TO: ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
FROM: Marcus Trotta, Plan Manager 
 SUBJECT: Groundwater Sustainability Plan Implementation Update 

Summary: The Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) was submitted on January 29, 2022 by the Santa 
Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) and implementation activities began upon 
submission of the GSP. On January 26, 2023, DWR issued its approval of the GSP for the Subbasin.  This 
update provides: (1) an overview of the GSA’s final SGMA Implementation Grant application submitted 
in December 20222; (2) an overview of DWR’s GSP approval and Statement of Findings; and (3) a 
summary of in-progress and near-term planned activities for the following implementation components: 
addressing data gaps for interconnected surface water and GDEs, groundwater levels and groundwater 
extraction and initial planning for projects and management actions. 

Background 
Section 7 of the Santa Rosa Plain GSP provides the implementation plan which describes the scope and 
schedule for activities needed to comply with the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) and 
achieve sustainability by 2042. A Five-Year schedule for the primary tasks and activities associated with 
implementing the GSP has been developed and included as an attachment.   

Overview of SGMA Implementation Grant Application 
On December 15, 2022 the Santa Rosa Plain GSA submitted the Sustainable Groundwater Management 
Implementation Round 2 grant application (Implementation Grant Application), which included four 
primary components, as summarized below.  The components were developed with input from the 
Advisory Committee and GSA Board and focused on addressing the following primary needs identified in 
the GSP: (1) data gaps related to understanding the nature and potential risks to beneficial users from 
groundwater pumping and groundwater level declines and the potential threat of surface water 
depletion; and (2) the need to plan for and implement projects and actions that both reduce groundwater 
demands and supplement groundwater supplies through recharge enhancement projects to achieve and 
maintain sustainable groundwater conditions. 
Component 1 – Grant Administration 
This component involves overall management of the grant, including serving as DWR’s contact obtaining 
and retaining evidence of compliance (e.g., Environmental Information Form [EIF] California 
Environmental Quality Act/National Environmental Policy Act [CEQA/NEPA] documents, reports, 
monitoring documents, etc.), obtaining data for and submitting progress reports to the State, and 
invoicing. The Santa Rosa Plain GSA Administrator will retain consultants as needed to prepare and 
submit invoices and backup documentation, progress reports, the final project completion report and the 
grant completion report. 
Component 2 – Aquifer System Characterization and Beneficial User Impact Assessments 
This component is primarily focused on performing the planned studies and activities needed to address 
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critical data gaps, but will also inform planning for the projects and actions that may be needed to 
achieve and maintain sustainability through the following tasks: 
Task 2-1: Assess Potential Effects to Sensitive Beneficial Users: The goal of this task is to obtain improved 
information on the location and nature of sensitive beneficial users within the Subbasin, primarily 
characterized as users of shallow domestic wells and groundwater dependent ecosystems (GDEs), to 
better protect these users from potential negative impacts of groundwater extraction. The task includes 
the following two primary activities. 

2-1a: Improve information on existing water wells and groundwater extraction: The task will include
the following primary activities:

• compilation and integration of existing well construction information from well log databases
and the parcel-specific information obtained through the GUIDE program;

• assessment of available remote sensing data on actual ET to help constrain estimates of
groundwater demands for irrigation supplies; and

• development of a voluntary metering program.
2-1b - Interconnected surface water and GDE studies: The task objective is to address the significant
information and data limitations associated with interconnected surface water (ISW) and GDEs within
the Subbasin through the following tasks:

• in consultation with the SWRCB, develop improved information on the locations and amounts
of surface water diversions under the jurisdiction of the SWRCB;

• perform focused studies and monitoring of surface water and groundwater interaction
through a combination of differential stream gaging, temperature profiling, and other
methods;

• assess the influence of groundwater pumping and groundwater levels on GDE health using
available remote sensing tools and datasets; and

• compile and evaluate existing and relevant habitat field surveys that aid in understanding
potential impacts of groundwater pumping on habitat associated with interconnected surface
water.

Task 2-2: Monitoring Network Improvement: The goal of this task is to better characterize the spatial 
distribution and temporal trends of groundwater levels and interconnected surface water through the 
following activities: 

2-2a – Voluntary groundwater level and groundwater quality programs: The objective of this task is
to partner with private groundwater users to collect and share data to improve the monitoring and
assessment of groundwater levels.
2-2b,c – Monitoring Network Design and Construction: The task will include the design and
construction of:

• three new deep multi-level monitoring wells for the groundwater-level RMP Network; and
• three new shallow aquifer system monitoring wells for the interconnected surface water

RMP network.
Task 2-3: Aquifer System Hydrogeologic Characterization: The goal of this task is to improve the 
understanding of the aquifer system hydrogeologic framework, distribution, and potential effects of 
faults on groundwater flow, and basin boundary characteristics through analysis of existing and new 
geophysical data and strategically designed aquifer testing programs through the following activities: 

• Evaluate the 2022 airborne electromagnetic (AEM) survey results (data collection and
compilation funded by DWR) to select locations for focused ground-based geophysical surveys to
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refine information in key areas (for example, areas identified for potential managed aquifer 
recharge projects);  

• design, perform, and analyze aquifer tests at up to three locations to evaluate aquifer properties,
including hydraulic conductivity, transmissivity, storage coefficients, and boundary conditions;
and

• integrate data and findings from Tasks 2-1 through 2-3 into an update of the existing
textural/stratigraphic model for the Subbasin for use in updating the Santa Rosa Plain Hydrologic
Model (SRPHM), which will be utilized for performing updated scenario modeling and water
budget calculations for the 5-Year GSP update.

Task 2-4: Outreach and Stakeholder Engagement: Perform outreach to engage and educate people about 
basin conditions and the role that the community can play in achieving sustainability and preparing for 
future drought conditions through: 

• Partnering with trusted community entities to engage rural well owners in data collection and
working with environmental organizations and resource agencies (including CAFF, Gold Ridge and
Sonoma RCDs, and Sebastopol Water Information Group) to assess and refine information

• Deploying a broad array of outreach tools to educate and engage participating landowners
• Reporting and sharing information to educate stakeholders and the public

Component 3 – Planning for Demand Management Programs 
This component focuses on advancing the planning and implementation of demand management 
programs and actions to help achieve and maintain sustainable groundwater conditions within the 
Subbasin through the following tasks: 
3-1: Water-Use Efficiency Assessment and Pilot Program: The goal of this task is to reduce groundwater-
user demands, primarily rural residential, agricultural, and commercial/industrial users and contribute to
achieving and maintaining groundwater sustainability within the Subbasin through the following
activities:

3-1a – Assessment and Analysis of Existing Groundwater Demands and Prioritization of WUE
Measures: The objective of this task is to characterize and evaluate existing groundwater demands for
their conservation potential to develop informed, targeted, and cost-effective WUE programs and
incentives.  The assessment will include:

• compile and evaluate existing data and estimates of groundwater demands;
• perform an assessment of indoor groundwater demands for rural residential, commercial,

and industrial users;
• perform an updated parcel-rectified spatial analysis of outdoor water demands by crop and

landscape type;
• perform targeted outreach to groundwater users to include input on the feasibility of various

conservation and alternative sources of supply opportunities through online survey tools,
focus groups, and stakeholder meetings;

• identify specific metrics for evaluating the benefits of the WUE measures; and
• use the results from the preceding steps to develop a WUE pilot program work plan unique to

the Subbasin, which will prioritize and outline recommended water demand reduction
actions for private well users, as well as related outreach and education measures

3-1b – Pilot Program for WUE Measures: The objective of this task is to develop a pilot program for
implementing the WUE program prioritization plan developed in Task 3-1a and make the
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recommended WUE tools and incentives available to groundwater users within the Subbasin on a 
voluntary basis. 

3-2: Assessment and Prioritization of Potential Policy Options: The goal for this task is to develop, 
prioritize, vet, and adopt policies within the authorities of the GSA and local land use agencies that 
support and advance achieving the sustainability goal for the Subbasin. The effort will focus on policy 
options that reduce existing and future groundwater demands, and to supplement or compensate for any 
future supply shortfalls due to water supply and recharge projects that are delayed, determined to be 
technically or financially infeasible, or realize lesser benefits than projected. The assessment will include 
the following components:  

• refined list of policy options to be assessed;  
• evaluation of benefits and impacts for each policy option;  
• estimates of the level of effort and cost to implement the policy options, including identification 

of specific metrics for Subbasin conditions that may lead to enactment of certain policy options 
that are not initially needed or supported (e.g., mandatory implementation of demand 
management actions);  

• assessment of stakeholder perspectives on policy options; and  
• legal analysis and description of recommended administrative process for adopting and enacting 

policy options. 
Task 3-3: Outreach and Stakeholder Engagement: Perform to engage and educate people about the role 
they can play in helping achieve sustainability through conserving water and will focus on the following 
general categories: 

• Rural Residential  
• Small/Latino Farmers 
• Larger Farmers/Commercial Users 

Component 4 – Planning for Projects 
This component focuses on advancing the planning and implementation of projects and programs that 
supplement groundwater supplies through recharge enhancement and recycled water projects to help 
achieve and maintain sustainable groundwater conditions within the Subbasin through the following 
tasks: 
Task 4-1: Coordinated Recycled Water Planning: The objective of this task is to collaborate with the City of 
Santa Rosa and participating cities for the Santa Rosa Water Reuse System, Town of Windsor, and 
Sonoma Water for the Airport/Larkfield/Wikiup Sanitation Zone in performing an updated assessment 
and optimization of additional recycled water opportunities, including a focus on opportunities that 
provide benefits to the GSA. It is anticipated that the assessment will include:  

• evaluation of existing and future availability, delivery commitments, and constraints;  
• assessment of potential recycled water demands from existing groundwater users;  
• evaluation of piping alignment and storage options for optimization of existing and projected 

future available supplies; and  
• preliminary cost and benefit analyses for future options. 

Task 4-2: Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) Planning: The objective of this task is to advance the 
planning and development of ASR projects within the Subbasin, which to support water supply reliability 
and groundwater sustainability. Implementation of this task will involve:  
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• close coordination, monitoring support, and supplemental data analysis for the Sonoma Water’s 
ongoing ASR studies;  

• participate in an update of the 2013 Groundwater Banking Feasibility Study; and  
• investigation of other areas within the Subbasin where focused ASR projects can help achieve 

MOs and avoid undesirable results. 
Task 4-3: Stormwater Capture and Recharge Planning: The objective of this task is to advance the 
planning and development of stormwater capture and recharge projects that can provide multiple 
benefits including recharging and locally increasing groundwater levels within the shallow aquifer system, 
enhancing baseflows to interconnected surface water, and helping support sensitive beneficial users, 
including GDEs and associated habitat.  This task will include site-specific investigations, modeling, and 
pilot studies of on-farm and other dispersed recharge opportunities that consider and include the 
following:  

• Water available for recharge, including any water rights considerations and permitting needs and 
approaches  

• Areas with permeable near-surface soils and sufficient depth to the water table  
• Optimal methods and techniques  
• Outreach to interested landowners with locations that could help sustain baseflows to streams and 

support GDEs  
Task 4-4: Outreach and Stakeholder Engagement: Perform to engage and educate people about the need 
for and impact of projects that can increase sustainability and will focus on the following general 
categories: 

• Partnering with trusted community entities and stakeholders to assess project concepts and 
solicit feedback on key concerns  

• Educating the community about project needs and opportunities 
Budgets for Components 1 through 4  
The following budgets for Components 1 through 4 were included in the grant application. 

 

Summary of DWR’s GSP Approval and Statement of Findings for the Santa Rosa Plain 
Subbasin 
On January 26, 2023, DWR issued approval of the GSP for the Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin.  The Santa Rosa 
Plain Subbasin was one of the first four GSPs submitted in 2022 to be approved by DWR, along with the 
Petaluma Valley Basin, Sonoma Valley Subbasin and Napa Valley Subbasin.  Of the 51 GSPs that have been 
reviewed by DWR, only 12 have been approved to date.  Having an approved GSP allows the GSA to solely 
focus on the significant work needed to implement the GSP, rather than expending time and resources in 
addressing deficiencies as the GSAs with deficient plans have had to do.  DWR’s approval and Statement 
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of Findings found that implementation of the GSP will likely achieve the sustainability goal for the Basin 
and include recommended corrective actions that should be addressed by the required submittal date for 
the 5-Year GSP Update of January 29, 2027.  These recommended corrective actions are summarized 
below: 

1. Water Budget: Include surface water imports to the Subbasin from the Russian River in historical
water budget 

2. Chronic Lowering of Groundwater SMC: Further explanation/description related to emergency
operations and potential effects on beneficial uses/users if conditions extend beyond 4-year
drought factor

3. Chronic Lowering of Groundwater SMC: Information on number of wells outside 98th percentile
that could be impacted and calculation of “saturated thickness” values

4. Interconnected Surface Water SMC:
a. Additional detail on streambed elevations and information on criteria used to establish

initial minimum thresholds
b. Utilize forthcoming DWR ISW guidance to refine ISW SMC
c. Continue filling data gaps and implement studies recommended in GSP
d. Prioritize collaboration/coordination with resource agencies and interested parties to

better understand potential impacts to beneficial uses/users
5. Monitoring Networks: Additional details for monitoring site type and data collection frequency for

degraded water quality monitoring network
6. Monitoring Networks: Reconcile monitoring network details with GSP requirements, including well

construction information.
Staff is evaluating and developing a plan to address these recommended corrective actions. 

Summary of In-Progress and Near-Term Planned Implementation Activities (with existing 
GSA funding) 
The attached 5-Year GSP Schedule identifies the completed, in-progress and planned activities related to 
GSP implementation.  While awaiting DWRs review and recommendations on SGMA Implementation 
Grant funding awards (draft awards anticipated in June 2023 with executed agreements planned for Fall 
2023), GSA staff has been working on the following GSP implementation components with the limited 
available budgeted funds: addressing data gaps for interconnected surface water and GDEs, addressing 
data gaps for groundwater levels and groundwater extraction and initial planning for projects and 
management actions.   

Addressing Data Gaps for ISW/GDEs 
• The County of Sonoma is in the process of developing proposed updates to its well ordinance to

include consideration of impacts to Public Trust Resources when issuing certain well permits. GSA
staff, in addition to advisory committee members and GSA Board members, are serving on the Well
Ordinance Technical and Policy Working Groups to provide technical expertise and policy
perspectives from the GSA.  Through this participation, GSA staff have been engaging with
participants of the ISW and GDE work group which formed during the development of the GSP.  As
the Well Ordinance working groups complete their work in Spring 2023, the GSA will coordinate with
the interested members of this ISW work group to help prioritize and scope activities to address the
ISW and GDE data gaps identified in the GSP.  It is also anticipated that this process will result in
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identification of additional data gaps and recommendations of studies and monitoring for the County 
to consider which could be leveraged by the GSA. 

Addressing Data Gaps for Groundwater Levels 
• The GSA has coordinated with the Gold Ridge and Sonoma RCDs to refine and expand the voluntary

groundwater-level monitoring program within the Subbasin and surrounding areas to help fill data
gaps in the groundwater level monitoring network.  Additional coordination and discussion of data
sharing and outreach with other groups and organizations that collect groundwater data, including
the Sebastopol Water Information Group (SWIG), growers, and others will also occur to further
prioritize data gap areas and focus outreach for additional well monitoring volunteers

Initial Planning for Projects and Management Actions 

• Aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) planning has advanced through the planning and design of the
ASR aspects of Sonoma Water’s Santa Rosa Plain Drought Resiliency Project funded through DWR’s
Urban and Multi-benefit Drought Relief Program.  WY 2022 activities have primarily included
downhole characterization (including well condition inspections, well rehabilitation, vertical flow and
water quality profiling, and aquifer testing), permitting, and design work. Hydrogeologic information
and data collected through these activities is being shared with the GSA and will be integrated into
updates of the hydrogeologic conceptual model for the Subbasin.  Additional planning for
implementing the ASR components of the project performed in 2022, include CEQA compliance
activities, initial coordination on water quality permitting with staff of the North Coast Regional
Water Quality Control Board, and coordination with staff of the SWRCB on potential approaches to
water rights permitting for the recharge project.  It is anticipated that ASR pilot studies will be
conducted in 2024 and 2025.

• Dependent upon funding for 23/24 GSA Budget: The GSA will coordinate with other land-use agencies
with jurisdiction in the Subbasin to scope a study of potential policy options for future GSA
consideration or recommendation. This study will prepare a prioritized list of potential policy options,
including stronger demand management actions that may need to be adopted should the projects
previously described in this section not be implementable or successful.

• Dependent upon funding for 23/24 GSA Budget: The GSA will scope and initiate an assessment and
implementation of conservation and groundwater-use efficiency opportunities. This project would
include an assessment of groundwater-use characteristics, existing levels of water-use efficiency, and
recommendations on preferred tools and strategies for implementation.

List of Attachments 

• Santa Rosa Plain GSP 5-Year Implementation Schedule – Table
• Grant Application Work Plan, Attachment 3
• GSP Determination
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Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1

h)

5-year GSP Implementation Schedule (approximate timeframes)GSP Technical Implementation Program Elements

Annual Monitoring and Reporting
  Implementation of semi-annual groundwater level monitoring
  Update Data Management System
  Develop and submit Annual Reports

Address Data Gaps
Improve Data on Existing Water Wells 
Improve Extraction Estimates 
ISW/GDE Workgroup Coordination
Improve mapping and estimates of surface water diversions
GDE mapping/remote sensing for ecosystem health
Focused ISW studies
ISW/GDE Monitoring Network (new wells)
Aquifer System Properties Assessment 
GWL Network Improvements (voluntary wells)
GWL Network Improvements (video logging, surveying of RMPs)
GWL Network Improvements (multi-level monitoring wells)

Model Updates and Refinements 
Model Updates Work Plan
Model Updates (aquifer properties [AEM], boundary conditions)
Routine Model Maintenance (update monitoring/land use data)
Model recalibration and sensitivity analysis (as needed)
Predictive Simulations 
Update Model Report 

Five Year GSP Evaluation 

GSP evaluation process (incl. AC/Board meetings & stakeholder outreac
5-yr GSP Assessment report writing

  Water-Use Efficiency Assessment/Prioritization 
  Water-Use Efficiency Pilot Program
  Policy Options Assessment/Prioritization 
Farm Plan Coordination 
  Implement Recommended Actions

Planning and Implementation of Projects
  Aquifer Storage & Recovery (ASR) Feasibility Study (Three Basin GW Banking)
  ASR Investigations and GW Banking Coordination 
  Stormwater Capture & Recharge - 
  Study - Recycled Water Opportunities/Expansion Coordination

To be implemented as-needed

Study Pilot Project to be evaluated and implemented as-needed

Notes:
Milestone/Document Submittal 

Planning/Implementation Activity

2022 2023 2024 2025 2026

Project and Management Action Planning and Implementation
Planning and Implementation of Demand Management Programs

Submittal to DWR
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ATTACHMENT 3: WORK PLAN, BUDGET, AND SCHEDULE 
COMPONENT 1: GRANT ADMINISTRATION 

Grant Proposal Title:  Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Implementation Program 

Applicant: Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) 

A. GENERAL
COMPONENT DESCRIPTION: The Santa Rosa Plain GSA has been authorized to act as the applicant and the grant
manager for the Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Implementation Program (G-SIP). The Santa Rosa Plain
GSA will administer the SGM Implementation Grant funds and respond to the Department of Water Resources’ (DWR)
reporting and compliance requirements associated with the grant administration.

The Santa Rosa Plain GSA will serve as the grant manager and will be DWR’s contact and be responsible for obtaining and 
retaining evidence of compliance (e.g., Environmental Information Form [EIF] California Environmental Quality Act/National 
Environmental Policy Act [CEQA/NEPA] documents, reports, monitoring documents, etc.), obtaining data for and submitting 
progress reports to the State, and invoicing. The Santa Rosa Plain GSA Administrator will retain consultants as needed to 
prepare and submit invoices and backup documentation, progress reports, the final project completion report and the grant 
completion report. 

COMPONENT BENEFITS: The Grant Administration Component will support the benefits provided in the larger Santa Rosa 
Plain G-SIP. 
COMPONENT LOCATION: The Grant Administration Component will administer the Santa Rosa Plain G-SIP region and 
locations shown on the maps referenced with Components 2-5. 
COMPONENT BENEFIT TO URC, TRIBE OR SDAC: The Grant Administration Component will support the activities of 
the larger Santa Rosa Plain G-SIP, which will directly benefit underrepresented communities (URCs) across 90% of the 
basin; severely disadvantaged communities (SDACs) and disadvantaged communities (DACs) concentrated along the 
Highway 101 corridor in and around the cities of Cotati, Rohnert Park, Santa Rosa, Sebastopol and Town of Windsor. Five 
federally recognized tribes have been located in Sonoma County from time immemorial: Cloverdale Rancheria, Lytton 
Rancheria, Dry Creek Rancheria, Kashia Band of Pomo Indians of Stewarts Point Rancheria, and Federated Indians of 
Graton Rancheria. Though SGMA does not apply to tribal lands, GSA grant activities are designed to benefit groundwater 
users throughout the Santa Rosa Plain subbasin including the tribal citizens that live throughout the basin area. Using the 
DWR DAC Mapping Tool, SDACs and DACs, as identified at the block group level in the American Community Survey for 
2016-2020, respectively cover approximately 10% and 5% of the basin. The benefits are described in the component work 
plans, provided in Attachment 3, and shown in the referenced maps included in Attachment 4. 
COMPONENT IMPACT TO SMALL WATER SYSTEMS/PRIVATE SHALLOW DOMESTIC WELL ISSUES: The Grant 
Administration Component will support the activities of the larger Santa Rosa Plain G-SIP, which benefit users of small 
water systems and private shallow domestic wells, as described in the component work plans, provided in Attachment 3. 
COMPONENT ADDRESSES HUMAN RIGHT TO WATER POLICY: The Grant Administration Component will support 
successful implementation of the GSP, which was developed to be protective of both groundwater levels and groundwater 
quality for all beneficial users including residential well owners, tribes, environmental uses, and DACs. Specifically, the G-
SIP activities will directly support the GSA’s long-term goals and actions towards ensuring safe, clean, affordable, and 
accessible water adequate for human consumption, cooking, and sanitary purposes for all water users. Therefore, this 
project component, as well as the larger G-SIP project, addresses and supports California’s Human Right to Water Policy.  
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B. SCOPE OF WORK AND DELIVERABLES
COMPONENT TASKS DESCRIPTIONS
a. Scope of Work

(a) Project Administration
Task 1. Grant Administration:  Activities completed as part of Grant Administration component include: 
• Prepare Progress Reports detailing work completed during reporting period as outlined in Exhibit F, “Report Formats

and Requirements” of the grant Agreement template.
• Prepare Quarterly invoices to accompany the Quarterly Progress Reports to DWR Grant Manager for review to receive

reimbursement of Eligible Project Costs.
• Collect and organize backup documentation by component, budget category, and task and prepare a summary Excel

document detailing contents of the backup documentation organized by component, budget category, and task.
• Prepare and submit the Environmental Information Form (EIF) within 30 days of the execution date of the Grant

Agreement.
• Submit a deliverable due date schedule within 30 days of the execution date of the Grant Agreement to be reviewed

and approved by the DWR Grant Manager.
• Prepare the Draft Component Completion Report and submit to the DWR Grant Manager for comment and review 90

days before the end date for each component as outlined in Exhibit C.
• Prepare a Final Component Completion Report in accordance with the provisions of Exhibit F, “Report Formats and

Requirements” addressing the DWR Grant Manager’s comments within 30 days before each Component end date
outlined in Exhibit C.

• Prepare the Draft Grant Completion Report and submit to the DWR Grant Manager for comment and review 90 days
before the work completion date listed in Paragraph 2.

• Prepare a Final Completion Report in accordance with the provisions of Exhibit F, “Report Formats and Requirements”
addressing the DWR Grant Manager’s comments within 30 days prior to the work completion date.

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design
Not applicable to this component

(c) Implementation / Construction
Not applicable to this component

(d) Monitoring / Assessment
Not applicable to this component

(e) (e) Engagement / Outreach
Not applicable to this component

b. Project Deliverables
(a) Project Administration
Task 1. Grant Administration
• EIF – 0% Complete
• Deliverable due date schedule – 0% Complete
• Quarterly Progress Reports, Quarterly Invoices, and all required backup documentation – 0% Complete
• Draft and Final Component Completion Reports – 0% Complete
• Draft and Final Grant Completion Reports – 0% Complete
(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design

Not applicable to this component

(c) Implementation / Construction
Not applicable to this component

(d) Monitoring / Assessment
Not applicable to this component

(e) Engagement / Outreach
Not applicable to this component
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ATTACHMENT 3: WORK PLAN, BUDGET, AND SCHEDULE 
COMPONENT 2:  AQUIFER SYSTEM CHARACTERIZATION AND BENEFICIAL USER IMPACT ASSESSMENTS 

Grant Proposal Title:  Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Implementation Program 

Applicant: Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) 

A. GENERAL
COMPONENT DESCRIPTION: Primary issues and needs identified in the GSP are (1) data gaps related to understanding
the nature and potential risks to beneficial users from groundwater pumping and groundwater level declines, and the
potential threat of surface water depletion; and (2) the need to plan for and implement projects and actions that both reduce
groundwater demands and supplement groundwater supplies through recharge enhancement projects to achieve and
maintain sustainable groundwater conditions. The Aquifer System Characterization and Beneficial User Impact
Assessments Component is primarily focused on addressing the data gap needs described above but will also inform the
planning for the projects and actions needed to achieve and maintain sustainability, which is the focus of Components 3
and 4.  As such, Component 2 is focused on performing the planned studies and activities needed to address the following
critical data gaps within the initial five years of GSP implementation: information on locations and depths of existing water
wells and amounts of groundwater pumping (primarily rural residential, agricultural, commercial, and industrial);
interconnection of streams to the shallow aquifer system, including seasonal variability and how groundwater pumping and
surface water diversions affect streamflow; role of faults within and along the boundaries of the Subbasin, particularly the
Sebastopol Fault; basin boundary characteristics, such as the direction and magnitude of groundwater fluxes across
Subbasin boundaries; aquifer hydraulic properties, recharge and discharge mechanisms and volumes for each primary
aquifer; and three-dimensional data gaps in the monitoring network for each primary aquifer.

Achieving the component’s goal through the tasks described below is integral to the successful long-term implementation 
of the GSP. Component 2 will provide a more complete understanding of the distribution and amounts of groundwater 
pumping, areas vulnerable to groundwater level decline, and the potential threat of interconnected surface water depletion. 
Successful implementation of this component will serve communities throughout the basin benefiting tribal lands, 
underrepresented communities, disadvantaged communities, as well as the interests of shallow domestic well owners, 
resource agencies, environmental interests, farmers, and municipal water suppliers. Data and information obtained through 
completion of this component, detailed in the task descriptions below, will help refine and improve sustainable management 
criteria (SMC) (including Measurable Objectives and Minimum Thresholds) for chronic lowering of groundwater levels and 
depletion of interconnected surface water (ISW) to better address the needs and vulnerabilities of beneficial users. 

All Component 2 tasks will be closely coordinated with and are fully supported by neighboring GSAs in the Petaluma Valley 
and the Sonoma Valley, as well as GSA member agencies including the cities of Santa Rosa, Rohnert Park, Cotati, 
Sebastopol; the Town of Windsor; Independent Water Systems; the Sonoma and Gold Ridge Resource Conservation 
Districts; Sonoma Water; and the County of Sonoma. As in the creation of the three GSAs in Sonoma County and their GSP 
development, resources will continue to be leveraged and shared to maximize efficiencies and continue groundwater 
sustainability planning. The coordination with neighboring GSAs and land use agencies will be facilitated through the 
following: (1) each of the local agencies with land use responsibilities in the Subbasin are either members of the GSA and 
are represented on the GSA Board, or serve on the GSA Advisory Committee; (2) several members of the Santa Rosa Plain 
GSA (County of Sonoma, Sonoma Water, and Sonoma Resource Conservation District) are also members and represented 
on the Boards of the two neighboring GSAs in the Petaluma Valley and Sonoma Valley; (3) Sonoma Water is providing 
technical and outreach services to all three GSAs in Sonoma County through service agreements; and (4) administration of 
all three GSAs is performed by West Yost who meet regularly with Sonoma Water and member agency staff to coordinate 
activities. This collaboration and project support proved critical to GSP development and is vital to the successful first year 
of coordinated implementation of the three Sonoma County GSPs. 

In June 2019, the GSA adopted a groundwater sustainability fee levied on all groundwater users in the Subbasin which 
partially funds initial implementation of the GSP. The groundwater sustainability fee was updated in July 2022. While the 
GSP is being reviewed by DWR, this initial self-funding enables the GSA to begin planning for implementation of the tasks 
associated with this component. With the additional needed grant funding, these tasks are all considered feasible to 
complete by April 2026, as the GSA is prepared to immediately implement the tasks upon grant award. No environmental 
compliance, permits, or easements/land acquisition would be needed to complete the planning or analysis tasks identified 
in this component. During the design phase of the proposed monitoring wells (Task 2-2), staff will negotiate and secure 
access arrangements for the construction of the monitoring wells; prepare documentation necessary to comply with CEQA, 
including evaluation of biological resources, scenic resources, historical resources, cultural resources, and potential 
hazardous waste sites; and prepare and obtain well construction and encroachment permits from Permit Sonoma. 

The following tasks are proposed to address the needs identified above of key data gaps for the five-year GSP update:  
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Task 2-1: Assess Potential Effects to Sensitive Beneficial Users: The goal of this task is to obtain improved information 
on the location and nature of sensitive beneficial users within the Subbasin, primarily characterized as users of shallow 
domestic wells and groundwater dependent ecosystems (GDEs), to better protect these users from potential negative 
impacts of groundwater extraction. This task includes the following two primary activities.   
2-1a - Improve information on existing water wells and groundwater extraction: The objective of this task is to better assess
the locations, depths, volumes, and timing of groundwater pumping from water-use sectors that have not historically
measured and reported water use, such as rural residential, agricultural, commercial, and industrial. This will improve
assessment of potential impacts from groundwater pumping to beneficial users and uses within the Subbasin, including
existing residential and other water wells and GDEs, and help refine water budget information including rates of storage
losses. The task will update existing maps of well construction depths and well densities or spacing within the Subbasin
(Figure 3) and will improve assessment of risk to shallow domestic wells and small community water systems.  The task will
include the following primary activities: (1) compilation and integration of existing well construction information from well log
databases and the parcel-specific information obtained through the GUIDE program; (2) assessment of available remote
sensing data on actual ET to help constrain estimates of groundwater demands for irrigation supplies; and (3) development
of a voluntary metering program. Existing well log databases include DWR’s Online System of Well Completion Reports
(OSWCR), the County’s well permitting database, and databases developed by the USGS and Sonoma Water for previous
groundwater studies. Development of the voluntary metering program will include: (1) development of a metering plan to
identify objectives of the metering program, recommendations on meter types and requirements, installation and
maintenance instructions, reporting and data management; (2) outreach efforts; and (3) installation, initial calibration and
training to well operators.
2-1b - Interconnected surface water and GDE studies: The task objective is to address the significant information and data
limitations associated with interconnected surface water (ISW) and GDEs within the Subbasin. The following studies and
activities are planned: (1) in consultation with the SWRCB, develop improved information on the locations and amounts of
surface water diversions under the jurisdiction of the SWRCB; (2) perform focused studies and monitoring of surface water
and groundwater interaction through a combination of differential stream gaging, temperature profiling, and other methods;
(3) assess the influence of groundwater pumping and groundwater levels on GDE health using available remote sensing
tools and datasets; and (4) compile and evaluate existing and relevant habitat field surveys that aid in understanding
potential impacts of groundwater pumping on habitat associated with interconnected surface water.
The GDE Pulse web app developed by the Nature Conservancy provides data on long-term temporal trends of vegetation 
metrics, which will be integrated with available groundwater-level data to assess the relationship between groundwater 
conditions and GDEs. Field visits will be conducted as‑needed to verify findings from the remote sensing assessment on 
GDE locations and health. To help refine and prioritize these activities, the GSA will develop ongoing consultation with 
interested members of the GDE and interconnected surface water practitioner workgroups convened during GSP 
development. 
Task 2-2: Monitoring Network Improvement: Spatial (horizontal and vertical) data gaps for basin hydrostratigraphy and 
aquifer-specific properties, groundwater levels, and water quality are identified within the GSP (Figure 3). Filling these three-
dimensional data gaps in the monitoring network for each principal aquifer is considered a high priority data need for 
successful implementation of the GSP. The goal of this task is to better characterize the spatial distribution and temporal 
trends of groundwater levels and interconnected surface water. This will be accomplished through coordinated voluntary 
groundwater level monitoring programs and the design and construction of new dedicated groundwater monitoring wells. 
2-2a – Voluntary groundwater level and groundwater quality programs: The objective of this task is to partner with private
groundwater users to collect and share data to improve the monitoring and assessment of groundwater levels and promote
localized stewardship of the basin. The GSA will utilize the established interactive Groundwater User Information Data
Exchange (GUIDE) platform and work with the Sonoma and Gold Ridge RCDs and private volunteers who have historically
measured private wells within the region to conduct outreach/engagement to expand the voluntary monitoring programs.
Outreach for the voluntary groundwater-level program will focus on areas that have historically experienced or are
vulnerable to groundwater level declines and areas with groundwater monitoring data gaps.
2-2b – Monitoring Network Design: The objective of this task is to complete the design and permitting of the groundwater
monitoring wells necessary to update and improve the representative monitoring point (RMP) networks for groundwater
levels and interconnected surface water.
2-2c – Monitoring Network Construction: The objectives of this task are to: (1) fill data gaps within the groundwater-level
RMP network and (2) fill data gaps within the interconnected surface water monitoring network. The task will include the
construction of three new deep multi-level monitoring wells for the groundwater-level RMP Network and three new shallow
aquifer system monitoring wells for the interconnected surface water RMP network.
Task 2-3: Aquifer System Hydrogeologic Characterization 
The goal of this task is to improve the understanding of the aquifer system hydrogeologic framework, distribution, and 
potential effects of faults on groundwater flow, and basin boundary characteristics through analysis of existing and new 
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geophysical data and strategically designed aquifer testing programs. Completion of this task will also complement Task 2-
1 by improving the GSA’s ability to assess potential impacts from groundwater pumping to beneficial users and uses within 
the Subbasin, including existing domestic wells and GDEs, and improve the GSAs ability to plan for and implement projects 
and actions needed to achieve and maintain sustainable groundwater conditions. Results and findings from this task will 
also be used to update the hydrogeologic conceptual model (HCM) and numerical groundwater flow model for the 5-Year 
GSP update. As part of this task, the GSA will: (1) Evaluate the 2022 airborne electromagnetic (AEM) survey results (data 
collection and compilation funded by DWR) (see Figure 5 for locations of existing AEM surveys) to refine information in key 
areas (for example, areas identified for potential managed aquifer recharge projects); (2) design, perform, and analyze 
aquifer tests at up to three locations to evaluate aquifer properties, including hydraulic conductivity, transmissivity, storage 
coefficients, and boundary conditions; and (3) integrate data and findings from Tasks 2-1 through 2-3 into an update of the 
existing textural/stratigraphic model and the Santa Rosa Plain Hydrologic Model (SRPHM), which will be utilized for 
performing updated scenario modeling and water budget calculations for the 5-Year GSP update.  The scenarios modeling 
will incorporate updated climate future scenarios, including prolonged droughts, which will assist the GSA in planning future 
drought resiliency projects and programs. 

Task 2-4: Outreach and Stakeholder Engagement: Outreach is needed to engage and educate people about basin 
conditions and the roles that the community can play in achieving sustainability and preparing for future drought conditions. 
Stakeholder information and participation is key to successful implementation of the GSP, which relies partially on voluntary 
reductions in groundwater demands. Stakeholder support is critical to Component 2 and outreach goals are designed to 
increase transparency and opportunities for engagement with small farmers, rural and urban residential groundwater users, 
tribes, grape growers, resource agencies, environmental interests, and municipal water suppliers. Specifically, engagement 
will help (1) gather the best data and information possible through individual engagement and the use of trusted messengers 
and knowledgeable stakeholders and to (2) broadly share this information with the public to enhance understanding of basin 
conditions and opportunities. Where appropriate, outreach will be conducted in coordination with the other two Sonoma 
County GSAs. A key outreach task, to be shared jointly by all Sonoma County basins, is to make groundwater data 
transparent and easily available through the completion of the Groundwater Data Dashboard. This task will leverage and 
build on the successful development and implementation of the GUIDE program. For Components 2-1 through 2-3, outreach 
is divided into the following three components: 

1. Partnering with trusted community entities to engage rural well owners in data collection and working with 
environmental organizations and resource agencies to assess and refine information. The GSA will partner with 
the Community Alliance with Family Farmers (CAFF) to provide outreach to underrepresented small farmers regarding 
participation in a voluntary metering program (Component 2-1) in high-priority areas of the subbasin. The GSA will re-
engage interested members of the Proposition 68-funded practitioners work groups to assist with refining the 
Interconnected Surface Water SMC. These practitioners work groups are comprised of agencies and NGOs 
representing groundwater dependent ecosystems, including California Department of Fish and Wildlife, National Marine 
Fisheries Service, The Nature Conservancy, and Environmental Defense Fund. Engage the Sonoma and Gold Ridge 
Resource Conservation Districts (RCDs), which work with rural landowners, as the point of contact and the lead 
collaborated entities in expanding the voluntary groundwater level monitoring program (Component 2-2).  

2. Deploying a broad array of outreach tools to educate and engage participating landowners. Letters will be sent 
from CAFF and the RCD (jointly, ‘community partners’) to landowners in priority locations asking for their participation; 
one or more articles will be published in the GSA quarterly newsletter on programs and the benefits of participation (if 
possible, featuring landowners who are already engaged in monitoring or metering programs); virtual or in-person 
meeting(s) will be held with interested landowners to describe the purpose of the project(s) and to answer questions; 
information will be shared through community partners website, blogs or newsletters; one or more short videos will be 
made describing the project, purpose and benefits to landowners and stakeholder groups; social media will be 
conducted via community partners’ channels; and the GSA will actively solicit information from and reply to individual 
stakeholder feedback to improve database. 

3. Reporting and sharing information to educate stakeholders and the public. Monitoring, metering, and seepage 
run data will be shared on the Monitoring and Metering page to be added to the GSA website. The Groundwater Data 
Dashboard will be completed and will include data collected. The practitioner’s work groups meeting summaries and 
presentations will be posted on the GSA website. Links to the information will be provided in the GSA quarterly 
newsletter, profiling landowners who are involved in the voluntary monitoring and metering programs, and via 
community partner social media channels. Results and updates will be provided at GSA Board and Advisory Committee 
meetings. 

COMPONENT BENEFITS: Component 2 provides multiple benefits to the Subbasin. The primary benefit, Water 
Management/Groundwater Studies, addresses key data gaps to improve characterization of the aquifer system and better 
assess potential impacts to the Subbasin’s sensitive beneficial users. This component will improve the feasibility of 
successful implementation of the GSP by providing information needed to refine SMC, as necessary, to protect sensitive 
beneficial users, and to allow for more efficient planning and implementation of projects needed to achieve and maintain 
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sustainable conditions within the Subbasin. This also addresses themes from DWR’s review of GSPs submitted for critically 
overdrafted basins and public comment letters submitted on the GSP.  

The secondary benefit, Monitoring/At-Risk Species with Task 2-1b provides improved information on the risk to GDEs 
(including threatened or endangered species: steelhead, Chinook salmon, coho salmon, and California red-legged frog) 
from groundwater pumping within the Subbasin and informs any needed updates to minimum thresholds, measurable 
objectives and undesirable results for the depletion of ISW sustainability indicator needed to better protect these species.  

The tertiary benefit, Groundwater Management Monitoring Wells Installation in Task 2-2, addresses DWR’s BMP for 
Monitoring Network and provides the GSA improved reliability and long-term access to critical monitoring data and results 
in improved data quality.  

The quaternary benefit, Hydrogeological Research/Planning through Task 2-3 fills critical data gaps related to understanding 
the distribution of aquifer properties within the Subbasin, nature and role of faults and basin boundaries, and distribution 
and nature of aquifer systems. The quinary benefit, Modeling Database Development Research/Planning through Task 2-
3 develops data critical to needed updates to the numerical groundwater flow model.  

The senary benefit, Community Stewardship and Resiliency with outreach focused on shallow domestic well users, 
underrepresented communities (URCs), small farmers, environmental stakeholders, and all groundwater users. This 
engagement educates and empowers community members on well and water management practices that will support long-
term resiliency for communities reliant on these water resources, as well as helps the GSA incorporate these communities’ 
interests as part of GSP implementation. 

COMPONENT LOCATION: Component 2 will be implemented across the Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin. For more information 
on component location, benefitted areas and component details and basin current conditions, refer to Attachment 4: 
Component 2 Figures 1 through 5 and Tables 1 and 2.  
COMPONENT BENEFIT TO URC, TRIBE OR SDAC: By engaging with and addressing data gaps that impact domestic 
well users, underrepresented communities (URCs), small farmers, environmental stakeholders, and all groundwater users, 
as described above, Component 2 will directly benefit URCs across 90% of the basin, severely disadvantaged communities 
(SDACs) and disadvantaged communities (DACs) concentrated along the Highway 101 corridor in and around the cities of 
Cotati, Rohnert Park, Santa Rosa, Sebastopol and Town of Windsor. Five federally recognized tribes have been located in 
Sonoma County from time immemorial: Cloverdale Rancheria, Lytton Rancheria, Dry Creek Rancheria, Kashia Band of 
Pomo Indians of Stewarts Point Rancheria, and Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria. Though SGMA does not apply to 
tribal lands, GSA grant activities are designed to benefit groundwater users throughout the Santa Rosa Plain subbasin 
including the tribal citizens that live throughout the basin area. Using the DWR DAC Mapping Tool, SDACs and DACs, as 
identified at the block group level in the American Community Survey for 2016-2020, respectively cover approximately 10% 
and 5% of the basin. Since Component 2 is expected to have basin wide benefits, 90% of grant funding would benefit URCs 
(equivalent to $2,527,767), 10% of grant funding would benefit SDACs (equivalent to $280,863), and 5% of grant funding 
would benefit DACs (equivalent to $140,432). Please refer to the Attachment 4: Component 2 Figures 6 and 7.  

COMPONENT IMPACT TO SMALL WATER SYSTEMS/PRIVATE SHALLOW DOMESTIC WELL ISSUES: This 
component will improve characterization of the aquifer system and better assess potential impacts to the Subbasin’s 
sensitive beneficial users. Component implementation will also improve the feasibility of successfully implementing the GSP 
by providing information needed to refine the SMC, as necessary, to protect sensitive beneficial users, and allow for more 
efficient planning and implementation of projects needed to achieve and maintain sustainable conditions within the 
Subbasin. Specifically, Task 2-1 will obtain improved information on the location and nature of sensitive beneficial users 
within the Subbasin to better protect these users from potential negative impacts of groundwater extraction. In addition to 
providing improved information on groundwater pumping, the task will update existing mapping of well depths and well 
densities within the Subbasin and will improve assessment of risk to shallow domestic wells and small community water 
systems. Please refer to the Attachment 4: Component 2 Figures 3 and 4 and Tables 1 and 2 for existing mapping and data 
which will be improved through this effort. 
COMPONENT ADDRESSES HUMAN RIGHT TO WATER POLICY: Component 2 will provide necessary data on the 
aquifer system and beneficial user impacts to support successful implementation of the GSP in the Santa Rosa Plain. The 
GSP implementation plan, which was developed to be protective of both groundwater levels and groundwater quality for all 
beneficial users including public water systems, residential well owners, tribes, environmental uses, and DACs. Specifically, 
the activities in this component, which include examining effects to domestic well users, groundwater-level monitoring, and 
aquifer characterization will directly support the GSA’s long-term goals and actions towards ensuring safe, clean, affordable, 
and accessible water adequate for human consumption, cooking and sanitary purposes for all water users. Therefore, this 
project component, as well as the larger G-SIP project, addresses and supports California’s Human Right to Water Policy. 
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B. SCOPE OF WORK AND DELIVERABLES
COMPONENT TASKS DESCRIPTIONS
a. Scope of Work
(a) Component Administration
Develop and provide oversight of solicitations, provide contracting and contract management of consultant contracts,
provide oversight of component schedule and budget, and report status to the GSA Administrator, GSA Board, the Grant
Administrator, and other responsible parties.

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design
Specific tasks which contain environmental, engineering or design work activities include Task 2-2b (Monitoring Network
Design and Permitting).

Task 2-2b – Monitoring Network Design and Permitting: includes the environmental permitting and design of two deep multi-
level monitoring wells and two shallow monitoring wells to fill data gaps in the groundwater-level and interconnected surface 
water monitoring networks. Work activities will consist of: (1) select final monitoring well locations, negotiate and secure 
access arrangements for the construction of the monitoring wells; (2) prepare documentation necessary to comply with 
CEQA; (3) prepare and obtain well construction and encroachment permits from Permit Sonoma; and (4) prepare contract 
and technical specifications for construction of the monitoring wells and solicit bids from qualified C-57 licensed drilling 
contractors. 

(c) Implementation / Construction
Specific tasks which contain implementation or construction work activities include Task 2-2c (Monitoring Network
Construction).

Task 2-2c – Monitoring Network Construction: activities include the construction of three deep multi-level monitoring wells 
and three shallow monitoring wells. Work activities will comply with California Well Standards and county regulations and 
will consist of: (1) drill exploratory borings at each location to estimated depths ranging from approximately 300 to 500 feet
for the two multi-level wells using mud-rotary drilling techniques and 50 feet for the shallow wells using hollow-stem auger
drilling techniques; (2) collect, classify, and log formation samples every five to 10 feet and perform borehole geophysical 
logging in each borehole for the multi-level wells to assist in selection of final design of the wells; (3) for multi-level wells 
sequentially construct two to three 2-to-3-inch diameter Schedule 80 PVC monitoring wells in each borehole and for the 
shallow wells construct a single 2-inch diameter Schedule 80 PVC casing; (4) install and survey surface completion at each 
well site; (5) conduct well development and sampling; and (6) site clean-up and restoration as necessary. 

(d) Monitoring / Assessment
Specific tasks which contain monitoring or assessment activities include Tasks 2-1a (Improve information on existing water
wells and groundwater extraction), Task 2-1b (Interconnected surface water and GDE studies), Task 2-2a (Voluntary
groundwater level and groundwater quality programs), and Task 2-3 (Aquifer System Hydrogeologic Characterization).

Task 2-1a - Improve information on existing water wells and groundwater extraction: This task will obtain improved 
information on the location and volume of groundwater extraction within the Subbasin through implementation of the 
following activities: (1) integration of existing well log databases with parcel-specific information obtained through the GUIDE 
program; (2) assessment of available remote sensing data on actual ET to help constrain the estimates of groundwater 
demands for irrigation supplies; and (3) design and implementation of a voluntary metering program. 
Task 2-1b - Interconnected surface water and GDE studies: In recognition of the significant information, data limitations,
and the importance of interconnected surface water to sensitive beneficial users within the Subbasin, the following studies 
and activities are planned: (1) develop improved information on the locations and amounts of surface water diversions under 
the jurisdiction of the SWRCB, including both direct diversions from streams and diversions that may occur from water wells 
near streams; (2) perform studies that evaluate the impact of groundwater pumping on surface water depletion through a 
combination of seepage runs, temperature profiling, and other methods; (3) assess the influence of groundwater pumping 
and groundwater levels on GDE health using available remote sensing tools and datasets; and (4) compile and evaluate 
existing and relevant habitat field surveys that aid in understanding potential impacts of groundwater pumping on habitat 
associated with interconnected surface water. 
Task 2-2a – Voluntary groundwater level and voluntary groundwater quality programs: The task will include the following 
activities: (1) assessment of potential candidate wells for inclusion in the voluntary monitoring program based on available 
well construction information, access considerations, depth and spatial location; (2) development of access and data sharing 
agreements with potential volunteers; and (3) incorporation of the new volunteer wells into semi-annual groundwater-level
monitoring events. 
Task 2-3 – Aquifer System Hydrogeologic Characterization: The task will include the following subtasks: 
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2-3a – Geophysical Data Evaluation: The scope of work will include (1) evaluating the existing AEM datasets; (2) scoping
and performing up to 9-miles of ground-based geophysical surveys to improve characterization of key remaining data gaps,
such as locations and nature of faults, and basin boundaries and (3) incorporating the data into an updated HCM.

2-3b – Aquifer Testing Program: Perform and analyze aquifer tests at up to three locations to evaluate aquifer properties,
including hydraulic conductivity, transmissivity and storage coefficients, and boundary conditions. Preferred wells will have
nearby wells that can be monitored during the test and will be located near key data gap areas, such as the Sebastopol
Fault, groundwater depletion areas, basin boundaries, and interconnected surface water.

2-3c – Update Hydrogeologic Conceptual Model: Using the results and findings from the previous activities, perform update
of the existing textural/stratigraphic model for the Subbasin for use in updating the Santa Rosa Plain Integrated Groundwater
Flow Model Version 2 (SRPIGFM V2), which will be utilized for performing updated scenario modeling and water budget
calculations for the 5-Year GSP update.

(e) Engagement / Outreach
Engagement and outreach include the following activities:
• Complete and launch the Groundwater Data Dashboard.
• Continue solicitation of and respond to information provided by individual well owners regarding groundwater use and

conditions in order to improve the GUIDE database.
• Contract with CAFF for outreach to small and Latino farmers to join the voluntary well metering or groundwater level

monitoring networks, with Sonoma RCD for outreach to rural landowners in high-priority areas to join the groundwater
level monitoring network, and with a facilitator to manage and facilitate practitioners working groups.

• Engage and inform the public and program participants of the monitoring and metering effort through development
and launch of webpage on GSA website, preparation of two articles for the GSA newsletter, development of three fact
sheets for partners’ use on websites, social media and talking points (Spanish and English), creation of a short video,
and host a field visit of monitoring and/or metering sites for Board, Advisory Committee, stakeholders, and members
of the public.

• Increase transparency by posting practitioner working group meeting materials on GSA website and by providing
updates and receiving feedback at GSA Board and Advisory Committee meetings.

b. Project Deliverables
(a) Component Administration

• Photo-documentation of activities (0% complete)
• Reporting of activities included in quarterly progress reports (0% complete)

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design
• Access agreements for monitoring wells (0% complete)
• Environmental documents and required permit(s) for monitoring wells (0% complete)
• Awarded contract(s) to drilling firms for monitoring well construction (0% complete)
• Final plans and specifications for monitoring well construction (0% complete)

(c) Implementation / Construction
• Field Health and Safety Plan and Sampling Plan for field investigations and well installation (0% complete)
• Technical memorandum summarizing all work completed, including well completion reports with as-built drawings

for each well (0% complete)
(d) Monitoring / Assessment

• Information updates on existing water wells and groundwater extraction technical memorandum (0% complete)
• Results of interconnected surface water and GDE assessment technical memorandum (0% complete)
• Results of outreach and development of voluntary groundwater level program technical memorandum (0%

complete)
• Geophysical Studies Investigation technical memorandum (0% complete)
• Aquifer testing methodologies and results technical memorandum (0% complete)
• Hydrogeologic Conceptual Model Update technical memorandum (0% complete)

(e) Engagement / Outreach
• Screenshots of Monitoring and Metering page on website and of practitioners working group information (0%

complete)
• GSA quarterly newsletter articles (0% complete)
• Fact sheets (English and Spanish) (0% complete)
• Letters to landowners (0% complete)
• Meeting agendas for landowner meetings, field visit, and practitioners working groups (0% complete)
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Grant Proposal Title:  Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Implementation Program 

Applicant: Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) 

A. GENERAL
COMPONENT DESCRIPTION: As described in Component 2, primary issues and needs identified in the GSP are: (1) data
gaps related to understanding the nature and potential risks to beneficial users from groundwater pumping and groundwater
level declines, and the potential threat of surface water depletion; and (2) the need to plan for and implement projects and
actions that both reduce groundwater demands and supplement groundwater supplies through recharge enhancement
projects to achieve and maintain sustainable groundwater conditions. Component 3, Planning for Demand Management
Programs, focuses on advancing the planning and implementation of demand management programs and actions to help
achieve and maintain sustainable groundwater conditions within the Subbasin. These programs and actions include a
Water-Use Efficiency (WUE) Assessment and Pilot Program (Task 3-1), and an Assessment and Prioritization of Potential
Policy Options (Task 3-2). These tasks complement the proposed planning and implementation of projects and programs
that supplement groundwater supplies through recharge enhancement and recycled water projects (Component 4).
Information and data obtained through the filling of data gaps described in Component 2 will also be evaluated and leveraged
to support implementation of Component 3.

Achieving the component’s goal through the tasks described below is integral to the successful long-term implementation 
of the GSP. The component will provide a clearer understanding of the potential for demand management measures to 
address potential for future declining groundwater levels within the Subbasin, foster the adoption of practices which promote 
groundwater sustainability actions by groundwater users, and provide the GSA Board opportunities to explore and consider 
policies which support long-term groundwater sustainability. Providing tools, incentives and carefully considering policy 
options to reduce groundwater demands will support the achievement of Measurable Objectives for chronic lowering of 
groundwater levels, depletion of interconnected surface water (ISW), and reduction of groundwater storage. Supporting the 
achievement of Measurable Objectives will serve communities throughout the basin benefiting tribal lands, 
underrepresented communities, disadvantaged communities, as well as the interests of shallow domestic well owners, 
resource agencies, environmental interests, farmers, and municipal water suppliers. 

All Component 3 tasks will be closely coordinated with and are fully supported by neighboring GSAs in the Petaluma Valley 
and the Sonoma Valley, as well as GSA member agencies including the cities of Santa Rosa, Rohnert Park, Cotati, 
Sebastopol; the Town of Windsor; Independent Water Systems; the Sonoma and Gold Ridge Resource Conservation 
Districts; Sonoma Water; and the County of Sonoma. As in the creation of the three Sonoma County GSAs and their GSP 
development, resources will continue to be leveraged and shared to maximize efficiencies and continue groundwater 
sustainability planning. This collaboration and project support proved critical to the GSP development and is an opportunity 
to leverage the successful coordination to implement grant tasks for the three GSAs. 

In June 2019, the GSA adopted a groundwater sustainability fee structure levied on all groundwater users in the Subbasin 
which partially funds initial implementation of the GSP. The fee was updated in July 2022. While DWR reviews the GSP, 
this initial self-funding enables the GSA to begin planning for implementation of the tasks associated with this component. 
With the additional needed grant funding, these tasks are all considered feasible to complete by April 2026, as the GSA is 
prepared to immediately implement the tasks upon grant award. Coordination has begun with the organizations supporting 
the GSA’s programs described below, so these activities can be efficiently and quickly implemented upon award. No 
environmental compliance, permits, or easements/land acquisition would be needed to complete the research, planning, or 
water-use efficiency tasks identified in this component. 

The following tasks are proposed to advance demand management measures and actions within the Subbasin: 

Task 3-1: Water-Use Efficiency Assessment and Pilot Program: The goal of this task is to reduce groundwater-user 
demands, primarily rural residential, agricultural, and commercial/industrial users and contribute to achieving and 
maintaining groundwater sustainability within the Subbasin. This program would begin with an assessment of groundwater 
user demand characteristics, existing levels of water-use efficiency, and recommendations on preferred tools, strategies, 
and incentives for implementation.  
Existing programs offered to regional municipal water users, such as the Sonoma-Marin Saving Water Partnership 
(Partnership), will be leveraged to reduce administrative costs and efficiently provide programming and education to rural 
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residential and commercial groundwater users. Partnership programming has led to a 37 percent reduction in per capita 
water use since 2010. Numerous other regional and local water conservation programs operating in the Subbasin, including 
the LandSmart Program and the Sustainable Winegrowing Program, will also be utilized. The agricultural efficiency irrigation 
program will leverage existing tools and best management practices (BMPs), such as drip irrigation, soil moisture monitoring 
and other technologies that many growers have implemented to reduce water use. This program would also identify and 
engage farmers who either have not had access to or the resources available to reduce water use.  
Examples of the tools and BMPs included in existing programs are: indoor (high-efficiency toilets, fixtures, and washers) 
and outdoor (landscaping assistance, surveys, and retrofits) water-use efficiency; conservation rebate programs for high-
efficiency appliances and fixtures, landscape water budgets, landscape and irrigation design, and irrigation scheduling; 
stormwater management through low-impact development practices; rainwater harvesting; BMPs for conserving water use 
in commercial processing, including wineries (eg, on-site reuse, clean in place technology for bottling facilites); and soil 
moisture monitoring and efficient irrigation scheduling. Other tools and BMPs will be considered and evaluated based on 
outreach and interest from groundwater users. 
Implementation of this task includes the following two primary activities: 

3-1a – Assessment and Analysis of Existing Groundwater Demands and Prioritization of WUE Measures: The objective of 
this task is to characterize and evaluate existing groundwater demands for their conservation potential to develop informed, 
targeted, and cost-effective WUE programs and incentives. The assessment will: (1) compile and evaluate existing data 
and estimates of groundwater demands; (2) perform an assessment of indoor groundwater demands for rural residential, 
commercial, and industrial users; (3) perform an updated parcel-rectified spatial analysis of outdoor water demands by crop 
and landscape type; (4) perform targeted outreach to groundwater users to include input on the feasibility of various 
conservation and alternative sources of supply opportunities through online survey tools, focus groups, and stakeholder 
meetings; (5) identify specific metrics for evaluating the benefits of the WUE measures; and (6) use the results from the 
preceding steps to develop a WUE pilot program work plan unique to the Subbasin, which will prioritize and outline 
recommended water demand reduction actions for private well users, as well as related outreach and education measures. 
This assessment will assist with determining the feasibility and cost efficiency of partnering with local municipal programs. 

3-1b – Pilot Program for WUE Measures: The objective of this task is to develop a pilot program for implementing the WUE 
program prioritization plan developed in Task 3-1a and make the recommended WUE tools and incentives available to 
groundwater users within the Subbasin on a voluntary basis. The pilot program is anticipated to include: (1) outreach to 
groundwater users, as described in Task 3-3; (2) delivering the tools and incentives recommended in Task 3-1a to 
groundwater users, including education, installation and training where needed; (3) monitoring of results of WUE measures 
through evaluation of flowmeter data, remote sensing analysis, user interviews, and comparison with any groundwater use 
data available prior to installation of the WUE measures; and (4) preparation of a technical memorandum summarizing the 
results and findings of the WUE pilot program, along with recommendations for full-scale implementation. The WUE pilot 
program will be designed to sufficiently test the effectiveness and user acceptance of each recommended WUE incentive 
and tool across a broad range of applicable groundwater use types (e.g., multiple crop types and farming techniques, older 
and newer constructed residences and commercial facilities, etc.). The WUE pilot program will be made available to 
groundwater users throughout the Subbasin with a special focus on URCs, including small farmers. 

Task 3-2: Assessment and Prioritization of Potential Policy Options: The goal for this task is to develop, prioritize, vet, 
and adopt policies within the authorities of the GSA and local land use agencies that support and advance achieving the 
sustainability goal for the Subbasin. The effort will focus on policy options that reduce existing and future groundwater 
demands, and also to supplement or compensate for any planned supply and recharge projects that are delayed, 
determined to be technically or financially infeasible, or realize lesser benefits than projected.  
SGMA provides several authorities to GSAs to be used to achieve groundwater sustainability. Additionally, local land use 
agencies retain many authorities, such as well permitting and land-use planning and control, which also play a key role in 
groundwater sustainability. This management action involves collaboration between the GSA Board, local land use 
agencies, GSA member agencies, and stakeholders to assess and develop future policy options that may be appropriate 
for the GSA to consider adopting or recommending for adoption by other agencies. This management action will first include 
an assessment to prepare a prioritized list of potential policy options, including stronger demand management actions that 
may need to be adopted should the projects not be implementable or successful.  

The assessment will include the following components: (1) refined list of policy options to be assessed; (2) evaluation of 
benefits and impacts for each policy option; (3) estimates of the level of effort and cost to implement the policy options, 
including identification of specific metrics for Subbasin conditions that may lead to enactment of certain policy options that 
are not initially needed or supported (e.g., mandatory implementation of demand management actions); (4) assessment of 
stakeholder perspectives on policy options; and (5) legal analysis and description of recommended administrative process 
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for adopting and enacting policy options. As described in Task 3-3, incorporation of the perspectives of key stakeholders 
and decision-makers, including GSA Board members, Advisory Committee members, and specific interest groups, 
throughout the assessment process will be critical to arriving at viable and impactful policies for the governing boards to 
consider for adoption.   

Based on prior input from the Advisory Committee, GSA Board, and the public, the following initial policy options have been 
identified for potential inclusion in the assessment: 
• Policies within the GSA’s authority could include options such as, GSA review of discretionary projects or specific plans

that impact groundwater resources, development of a domestic water well mitigation program, study of water market
programs, and mandatory well metering (excluding de minimis users) or conservation programs. It is assumed that any
consideration of mandatory metering or conservation measures would be based on potential situations where significant
and unreasonable impacts to beneficial users (i.e., undesirable results) are occurring or are imminent and planned
projects and management actions are not ready or are determined to be insufficient to reach and/or maintain
sustainability.

• Policies the GSA could recommend or support for consideration by land-use agencies could include policies such as
water conservation plan requirements for new development, expansion, or enhancement of low-impact development
and water efficient landscape plan requirements.

• Policies the GSA could recommend or support for consideration by a well-permitting agency could include policies such
as discretionary review of well permits for any special areas identified in GSP, special requirements or mitigations for
locations and depths where pumping is projected to appreciably impact surface waters or GDEs, and well construction
standard updates to limit cross-screening of multiple aquifers.

The GSA will closely coordinate with land use and well permitting agencies prior to moving forward with fully assessing 
policy option recommendations to these agencies. Key initiatives where the GSA is engaged or plans to engage where 
related policy options are being considered by others include participation in the ongoing Policy and Technical Working 
Groups for Permit Sonoma’s Well Ordinance Public Trust Policy Development, ongoing review of well permit applications 
subject to the Governor’s Executive Order N-7-22 Action 9: Drought Well Permitting Requirements, and Sonoma County’s 
upcoming General Plan Update.  The GSA’s engagement and participation in these forums will: (1) ensure that the GSA’s 
interest in achieving its sustainability goals is considered and incorporated into development of these foundational initiatives 
and (2) serve to inform the development and consideration of potential policy options by the GSA Board.  

Task 3-3: Outreach and Stakeholder Engagement: Outreach is needed to engage and educate people about the role 
they can play in helping achieve sustainability through conserving water. Stakeholder participation is key to successful 
implementation of Component 3 (Task 3-1) and outreach goals are designed to better understand the water-use efficiency 
needs of underrepresented small farmers and rural residential groundwater users. Outreach to and coordination with land-
use and permitting agencies is also key in assessing and prioritizing policy options, including demand management 
measures (Task 3-2). To the degree possible, outreach and engagement will be coordinated with all Sonoma County GSAs. 
For Task 3-1, the purpose of engagement is to understand what water-use efficiency tools are valuable to and will be 
implemented by groundwater users. The GSA will take the lead on engagement and will coordinate closely with the 
consultant team. Outreach elements are broken into three categories: 
1. Rural Residential Outreach will be conducted in coordination with a consultant specializing in assessing water-use

efficiency needs and that will include a representative survey of residents followed by a listening session. Both the
survey and listening session will be conducted in English and Spanish. The survey and listening session will be designed
to reflect the demographics of the rural residential community, including economically disadvantaged residents. The
stakeholder-based GSA Advisory Committee will provide feedback and input on survey design.

2. Small/Latino Farmer outreach will be conducted in coordination with the Community Alliance with Family Farmers
(CAFF). A grassroots approach will guide engagement with CAFF holding tailgate sessions, making presentations at
membership meetings, and sending letters to small farmers to solicit feedback on water-use efficiency tools and barriers
for implementation.

3. Larger Farmers/Commercial Users outreach will be conducted by working with existing organizations to get the word
out to their members, including the Sonoma County Farm Bureau and the Sonoma County Alliance.

A water-use efficiency webpage will be developed to describe both residential and agricultural projects and report on 
outcomes of data-gathering, survey, tailgate meetings, and listening sessions. 
For Task 3-2, the goals of engagement are twofold: 1) continued coordination and information sharing with agencies that 
have land use responsibilities and authorities and (2) assessing and incorporating stakeholder priorities. This component 
will leverage coordination that occurred through the GSP development and activities Permit Sonoma initiated using 
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Proposition 68 grant funding. This component will be conducted in cooperation with the other two Sonoma County GSAs 
and will be co-led by the GSA and Permit Sonoma. Specific engagement tools include an online survey and follow-up 
discussions with planning/permitting staff; facilitated workshop with potentially impacted stakeholders and policymakers; 
discussions with GSA Board and Advisory Committee; and information on policy options posted on the GSA website and 
shared in quarterly newsletters. 
COMPONENT BENEFITS: Component 3 provides multiple benefits to the Subbasin. The primary benefit, Water 
Management – Water Use Efficiency/Water Demand Conservation through Task 3-1 helps achieve MOs and avoid 
undesirable results for the chronic lowering of groundwater levels sustainability indicator, which is also expected to benefit 
groundwater storage, seawater intrusion, and land subsidence sustainability indicators. Additionally, depending upon the 
locations within the Subbasin where projects are implemented, there may be benefits to the MOs for the depletion of 
interconnected surface water sustainability indicator.  

The secondary benefit, Research/Planning for Groundwater Management Plans through Task 3-2 will be achieved through 
policy options considered and recommended that focus on avoiding undesirable results and achieving the sustainability 
goal. It is anticipated that policy options that stabilize and improve groundwater levels within the deep aquifer system will 
be a primary focus.  

The tertiary benefit, Water Management Water Use Efficiency/Conservation Best Management Practices, through Task 3-
3 will assist in GSP implementation by ensuring that voluntary water-use efficiency measures (Task 3-1) reflect the needs 
of groundwater users, particularly underrepresented small farmers and rural residential groundwater users. Encouraging 
stakeholder feedback and input during the planning stage makes it much more likely that groundwater users will adopt the 
water-use efficiency tools during program implementation. Outreach to and coordination with land-use and permitting 
agencies is also key in assessing and prioritizing the policy options described in the GSP and will help increase the 
opportunities for successfully implementing these options (Task 3-2). 

COMPONENT LOCATION: Component 3 will be implemented across the Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin. For more information 
on component location, benefitted areas, and component details and basin current conditions, refer to Attachment 4: 
Component 3 Figures 1 through 5. 
COMPONENT BENEFIT TO URC, TRIBE OR SDAC: By working to reduce groundwater demands and to achieve and 
maintain groundwater sustainability in the basin, Component 3 will directly benefit URCs across 90% of the basin, severely 
disadvantaged communities (SDACs) and disadvantaged communities (DACs) concentrated along the Highway 101 
corridor in and around the cities of Cotati, Rohnert Park, Santa Rosa, Sebastopol, and Town of Windsor. Five federally 
recognized tribes have been located in Sonoma County from time immemorial: Cloverdale Rancheria, Lytton Rancheria, 
Dry Creek Rancheria, Kashia Band of Pomo Indians of Stewarts Point Rancheria, and Federated Indians of Graton 
Rancheria. Though SGMA does not apply to tribal lands, GSA grant activities are designed to benefit groundwater users 
throughout the Santa Rosa Plain subbasin including the tribal citizens that live throughout the basin area. Using the DWR 
DAC Mapping Tool, SDACs and DACs, as identified at the block group level in the American Community Survey for 2016-
2020, respectively cover approximately 10% and 5% of the basin. Since Component 3 is expected to have basin wide 
benefits, 90% of grant funding would benefit URCs (equivalent to $963,864), 10% of grant funding would benefit SDACs 
(equivalent to $107,096), and 5% of grant funding would benefit DACs (equivalent to $53,548). Please refer to Attachment 
4: Component 3 Figures 6 and 7. 
COMPONENT IMPACT TO SMALL WATER SYSTEMS/PRIVATE SHALLOW DOMESTIC WELL ISSUES: This 
component will support and provide appreciable benefits to small water systems and private shallow domestic well users 
by: (1) providing voluntary incentives and tools for reducing groundwater use and addressing ongoing and future drought 
conditions; (2) distributing these tools and measures throughout the Subbasin to recover and stabilize groundwater levels 
and avoid impacts to beneficial users, including small water systems and private shallow domestic well users; and (3) 
consideration of policy options that foster informed land-use decisions which promote sustainable groundwater conditions 
for all beneficial users. 
COMPONENT ADDRESSES HUMAN RIGHT TO WATER POLICY: This project component will provide important demand 
management programs planning for the successful implementation of the GSP, which was developed to be protective of 
both groundwater levels and groundwater quality for all beneficial users including residential well owners, tribes, 
environmental uses, and DACs. Specifically, the activities in this component, which include a water-use efficiency 
assessment and pilot program, voluntary metering program, assessment and prioritization of potential policy options, and 
outreach and stakeholder engagement will directly support the GSA’s long-term goals and actions towards ensuring safe, 
clean, affordable, and accessible water adequate for human consumption, cooking, and sanitary purposes for all water 
users. Therefore, this project component, as well as the larger G-SIP project, addresses and supports California’s Human 
Right to Water Policy. 
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B. SCOPE OF WORK AND DELIVERABLES
COMPONENT TASKS DESCRIPTIONS
a. Scope of Work
(a) Component Administration
Develop and provide oversight of solicitations, provide contracting and contract management of consultant contracts,
provide oversight of component schedule and budget, and report status to the GSA Administrator, GSA Board, the Grant
Administrator, and other responsible parties.

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design
Not applicable to this component.

(c) Implementation / Construction
Not applicable to this component

(d) Monitoring / Assessment
Specific tasks which contain monitoring or assessment activities include Tasks 3-1a (Assessment and Analysis of Existing
Groundwater Demands and Prioritization of WUE Measures), Task 3-1b (Pilot Program for WUE Measures), and Task 3-2
(Assessment and Prioritization of Potential Policy Options).

3-1a – Assessment and Analysis of Existing Groundwater Demands and Prioritization of WUE Measures: Perform an
assessment to characterize and evaluate existing groundwater demands for their conservation potential and develop
informed, targeted, and cost-effective WUE programs and incentives. The scope of work for this task includes:

• Compile and evaluate existing data and estimates of groundwater demands;
• Assess indoor groundwater demands for rural residential, commercial, and industrial users;
• Perform an updated parcel-rectified spatial analysis of outdoor water demands by crop and landscape type;
• Identify specific metrics for evaluating the benefits of the WUE measures; and
• Develop a WUE pilot program work plan.

3-1b – Pilot Program for WUE Measures: Implement and administer a voluntary pilot program for implementing the WUE
program work plan developed in Task 3-1a. The scope of work for this task includes:

• Deliver the tools and incentives recommended in Task 3-1a to groundwater users on a voluntary first-come first-
served basis, including education, equipment, installation and training where needed;

• Monitor results of WUE measures through evaluation of flowmeter data, remote sensing analysis, user interviews,
and comparison with any groundwater use data available prior to installation of the WUE measures; and

• Prepare a technical memorandum summarizing the results and findings of the WUE pilot program.

Task 3-2: Assessment and Prioritization of Potential Policy Options: Develop, prioritize, vet, and adopt policies within the 
authorities of the GSA and local land use agencies that support and advance achieving the sustainability goal for the 
Subbasin.  The scope of work for this task includes: 

• Compile a refined list of policy options to be assessed.
• Evaluate the benefits and impacts for each policy option.
• Develop estimates of the level of effort and cost to implement the policy options, including identification of specific

metrics for Subbasin conditions that may lead to enactment of certain policy options.
• Perform an assessment of stakeholder perspectives on policy options.
• Perform legal analysis and description of recommended administrative process for adopting and enacting policy

options.
• Prepare technical memorandum summarizing the findings, results and recommendations of the policy options

assessment.

(e) Engagement / Outreach
Engagement and outreach include the following activities:

• Partnering with the Sonoma County Farm Bureau, Sonoma County Alliance, and Sonoma and Gold Ridge RCDs
to educate and engage the stakeholders they represent through existing membership meetings, newsletters,
websites and social media.

• Contracting with CAFF for outreach to small farmers and with consultant for sample survey and facilitated listening
sessions with rural residential groundwater users;
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• Assessing the water-use efficiency needs and priorities of small farmers through two tailgate sessions, letter
soliciting feedback, and a presentation at one CAFF membership meeting.

• Assessing the water-use efficiency needs and priorities of rural residents through a survey in English and Spanish
and two facilitated listening sessions (English and Spanish).

• Enhancing transparency and education through the creation of a water-use efficiency webpage for rural residents
and small farmers; one article on water-use efficiency efforts in the quarterly newsletter; one article on policy options
in the quarterly newsletter; a short video on water-use efficiency; and posting policy option meeting materials on
the website.

• Assessing the priorities and opportunities of land-use and permitting agencies through an online survey of staff; one
facilitated workshop including staff, policymakers, and the public; and through discussions with the GSA Board and
Advisory Committee.

b. Project Deliverables

(a) Component Administration

• Photo-documentation of activities (0% complete)
• Reporting of activities included in quarterly progress reports (0% complete)

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design
Not applicable to this component.

(c) Implementation / Construction
Not applicable to this component.

(d) Monitoring / Assessment

• Technical memorandum on results of WUE demand assessment (0% complete)
• Work plan for WUE pilot program (0% complete)
• Technical memorandum summarizing the results and findings of the WUE pilot program (0% complete)
• Photo-documentation of WUE program installations (0% complete)
• Policy options assessment technical memorandum (0% complete)
• Meeting summaries for GSA Board meetings where policy options are discussed or considered (0% complete)

(e) Engagement / Outreach
• Screenshot of water-use efficiency webpage and copies of policy option meeting materials (0% complete)
• Letter to small farmers (0% complete)
• Survey to representative rural landowners and online survey to planning/permitting staff (0% complete)
• Agendas from tailgate sessions, workshops, and Board and Advisory Committee meetings (0% complete)
• Newsletter articles (0% complete)
• Water-use efficiency video (0% complete)
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ATTACHMENT 3: WORK PLAN, BUDGET, AND SCHEDULE 
COMPONENT 4: PLANNING FOR PROJECTS 

Grant Proposal Title: Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Implementation Program 

Applicant: Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) 

A. GENERAL
COMPONENT DESCRIPTION: As described in Components 2 and 3, primary issues and needs identified in the GSP are:
(1) data gaps related to understanding the nature and potential risks to beneficial users from groundwater pumping and
groundwater level declines, and the potential threat of surface water depletion; and (2) the need to plan for and implement
projects and actions that both reduce groundwater demands and supplement groundwater supplies through recharge
enhancement projects to achieve and maintain sustainable groundwater conditions. Component 4, Planning for Projects,
focuses on advancing the planning and implementation of projects and programs that supplement groundwater supplies
through recharge enhancement and recycled water projects, to help achieve and maintain sustainable groundwater
conditions within the Subbasin. Achieving and maintaining sustainable groundwater conditions through these planned
programs and projects will help protect sensitive beneficial users and improve drought resiliency within the Subbasin. These
programs and actions include Coordinated Recycled Water Planning (Task 4-1), Planning for Aquifer Storage and Recovery
(ASR) projects (Task 4-2), and Planning for Stormwater Capture and Recharge projects (Task 4-3). These tasks will be
informed by and will complement the development and implementation of demand management programs and projects
(Component 3). Information and data obtained through the filling of data gaps described in Component 2 will also be
evaluated and leveraged to support implementation of Component 4.

Achieving the component’s goal through the tasks described below is integral to the successful long-term implementation 
of the GSP. The component will provide a clearer understanding of the potential for supply-side projects to address declining 
groundwater levels within the Subbasin by providing information and data to assess the technical feasibility, cost-benefit 
determination, and stakeholder support for specific enhanced recharge and recycled water projects. 

All Component 4 tasks will be closely coordinated with and are fully supported by neighboring GSAs in the Petaluma Valley 
and the Sonoma Valley, as well as GSA member agencies including the cities of Santa Rosa, Rohnert Park, Cotati, 
Sebastopol; the Town of Windsor; Independent Water Systems; the Sonoma and Gold Ridge Resource Conservation 
Districts; Sonoma Water; and the County of Sonoma. As in the creation of the three GSAs in Sonoma County and their GSP 
development, resources will continue to be leveraged and shared to maximize efficiencies and continue groundwater 
sustainability planning. The coordination with neighboring GSAs and land use agencies will be facilitated through the 
following: (1) each of the local agencies with land use responsibilities in the Subbasin are either members of the GSA and 
are represented on the GSA Board, or serve on the GSA Advisory Committee; (2) several members of the Santa Rosa Plain 
GSA (County of Sonoma, Sonoma Water, and Sonoma Resource Conservation District) are also members and represented 
on the Boards of the two neighboring GSAs in Petaluma Valley and Sonoma Valley; (3) Sonoma Water is providing technical 
and outreach services to all three GSAs in Sonoma County through service agreements; and (4) West Yost administers all 
three GSAs who meet regularly with Sonoma Water and member agency staff to coordinate activities. This collaboration 
and project support proved critical to the GSP development and is vital to the successful coordinated implementation of the 
three Sonoma County GSPs.  

In July 2022, the GSA adopted a groundwater sustainability fee levied on all groundwater users in the Subbasin which 
partially funds initial implementation of the GSP. This initial self-funding allows the GSA to begin preliminary planning for 
implementation of the tasks associated with this component. With the additional needed grant funding, these tasks are all 
considered feasible to complete by April 2026, as the GSA is prepared to immediately implement the tasks upon grant 
award. Coordination has begun with the organizations supporting the GSA’s programs described below, so these activities 
can be efficiently and quickly implemented upon award. Much of the planning associated with this component will build on, 
leverage, and contribute to previous and ongoing initiatives that have already advanced their planning and study. No 
environmental compliance, permits, or easements/land acquisition would be needed to complete the planning tasks 
identified in this component. 

Task 4-1: Coordinated Recycled Water Planning 

The objective of this task is to collaborate with City of Santa Rosa and participating cities for the Santa Rosa Water Reuse 
System, Town of Windsor, and Sonoma Water for the Airport/Larkfield/Wikiup Sanitation Zone to perform an assessment 
and optimization of additional recycled water opportunities, including a focus on opportunities that provide benefits to the 
GSA. Recycled water has been and will continue to be an important source of irrigation water to offset the use of local 
groundwater and other potable water supplies in Santa Rosa Plain. During the current water budget period, it is estimated 
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that approximately 10,000 AFY of recycled water is delivered within the Subbasin for agricultural and landscape irrigation, 
significantly reducing the need for use of groundwater and other potable water supplies.  

This task will build upon and expand this coordinated strategic planning for future recycled water projects that can benefit 
both the GSA and water recyclers within the Subbasin. It is anticipated that the assessment will include: (1) evaluation of 
existing and future availability, delivery commitments, and constraints; (2) assessment of potential recycled water demands 
from existing groundwater users; (3) evaluation of options for optimization of existing and projected future available supplies; 
and (4) preliminary cost and benefit analyses for future options. 

Task 4-2: Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) Planning 

The objective of this task is to advance the planning and development of ASR projects within and near the Subbasin, which 
provide water supply reliability and support the stabilization and recovery of chronic groundwater level declines. Regional 
planning for ASR and well-specific assessments have been performed by local agencies within the Subbasin, including 
preparation of a 2013 Groundwater Banking Feasibility Study (GEI et al. 2013) and ongoing efforts by Sonoma Water to 
add ASR capabilities to two of its existing groundwater production well facilities within the Subbasin.  Conceptually, an ASR 
program would involve the diversion and transmission of surplus Russian River water produced at existing drinking water 
production facilities during wet weather conditions (that is, the winter and spring seasons) for storage in the deep aquifer 
system of the Subbasin. The stored water would then be available for subsequent recovery and use during dry weather 
conditions (that is, the summer and fall seasons) or emergency situations. The 2013 Groundwater Banking Feasibility Study 
provided an evaluation of regional needs and benefits, source water availability and quality, regional hydrogeologic 
conditions, and alternatives for groundwater banking.  

Prior to implementing long-term ASR programs, pilot projects are recommended to verify location-specific feasibility, 
including aquifer capacity for recharge and recovery operations and geochemical compatibility. Information generated by 
pilot test evaluations will help inform how ASR projects can be developed and operated in a manner that wil l achieve both 
water supply reliability and groundwater sustainability benefits.   

Implementation of this task will involve: (1) close coordination, monitoring support, and supplemental data analysis for  
Sonoma Water’s ongoing ASR efforts; (2) participation in an update of the 2013 Groundwater Banking Feasibility Study; 
and (3) investigation of other areas within the Subbasin, including the City of Santa Rosa owned properties near the Delta 
Pond in the vicinity of Willowside and Guerneville Road, where focused ASR projects can help achieve MOs and avoid 
undesirable results. The 2013 Groundwater Banking Feasibility Study included an initial assessment of potential locations 
and candidate wells owned by municipal purveyors within the Subbasin for conducting pilot studies.  The updated feasibility 
study will include an update of source water (Russian River) availability and transmission system capacity assumptions, an 
assessment of locations/operations that benefit GSP implementation, an evaluation of long-term costs and benefits, and 
funding/financing options. It is anticipated that the updated feasibility study will leverage ongoing related studies, such 
Sonoma Water’s Regional Resiliency Study and will be cost-shared by other agencies with interest in ASR planning, 
including Sonoma Water, Sonoma Valley and Petaluma Valley GSAs, municipal water purveyors, and potentially others.  

Task 4-3: Stormwater Capture and Recharge Planning 

The objective of this task is to advance the planning and development of stormwater capture and recharge projects that can 
provide multiple benefits including recharging and locally increasing groundwater levels within the shallow aquifer system, 
enhancing baseflows to interconnected surface water, and helping support sensitive beneficial users, including GDEs and 
associated habitat. Stormwater capture and recharge projects are intended to cover two general types of stormwater capture 
activities that have been identified in the Russian River Regional Storm Water Resource Plan (Russian River Watershed 
Association 2018). The first stormwater capture activity involves retaining and recharging onsite runoff. Examples of this 
type of activity include low-impact development and on-farm recharge of local runoff. The second stormwater capture activity 
involves the recharge of unallocated storm flows, which could include multi-benefit projects such as managed floodplain 
inundation. These actions require temporary diversions of storm flows from streams and conveyance of those flows to 
recharge locations.  

Prior to implementing long-term stormwater capture and recharge programs, site-specific field investigations and 
assessments will be needed to identify suitable locations. Therefore, this task will include site-specific investigations, 
modeling, and pilot studies of on-farm and other dispersed recharge opportunities that consider and include the following: 

• Water available for recharge, including any water rights considerations and permitting needs and approaches 
• Areas with permeable near-surface soils and sufficient depth to the water table 
• Optimal methods and techniques 
• Outreach to interested landowners with locations that could help sustain baseflows to streams and support GDEs 
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Prioritization of general areas for stormwater capture and recharge projects will be based on recharge potential, anticipated 
benefits, and location with respect to interconnected surface waters and GDEs. This task will focus on general areas 
considered favorable for stormwater capture and recharge projects, including Mark West Creek which was initially evaluated 
through model scenarios in the GSP (Figure 3). Additionally, a focused field investigation and evaluation of recharge, 
streamflow, and habitat benefits will be performed along Crane Creek at Crane Creek Regional Park in partnership with 
Sonoma County Regional Parks (Figure 3). Crane Creek has been mapped as ISW which supports associated GDEs and 
is also an area where initial mapping indicates that seasonal disconnection of the creek may provide capacity for surficial 
recharge. Field investigations and studies will include a combination of soil borings, monitoring wells, and groundwater-level 
monitoring, soil moisture monitoring, test pits, geophysical surveys, numerical modeling, and habitat surveys. The 
combination of investigative techniques will vary at each location depending upon site conditions and objectives. The Crane 
Creek project is included as a potential project in the Russian River Regional SWRP and any additional viable stormwater 
recharge projects identified through this task will be added to the SWRP. 

Task 4-4: Outreach and Stakeholder Engagement 
Outreach is needed to engage and educate people about the need for and impact of projects that can increase sustainability. 
Early stakeholder engagement, particularly near the potential project locations, is key to the ultimate success of projects 
that will be planned in Component 4. To the degree possible, outreach and engagement will be coordinated with the other 
Sonoma County GSAs. 
For Components 4-1 through 4-3, outreach is divided into the following tasks: 

1. Partnering with trusted community entities and stakeholders to assess project concepts and solicit feedback
on key concerns. The GSA will partner with trusted agricultural entities, such as Community Alliance with Family
Farmers (CAFF) and Sonoma County Farm Bureau to solicit feedback from farmers about Components 4-1 (recycled
water expansion) and 4-3 (stormwater capture and groundwater recharge); with Sonoma and Gold Ridge Resource
Conservation Districts to solicit feedback from residential neighbors of potential projects; and with the Boards and staff
of the cities of Santa Rosa, Cotati, Sebastopol and Rohnert Park, the Town of Windsor and Independent Water Suppliers
to receive feedback on all components. The GSA will partner with Sonoma County Regional Parks to assess the
feasibility of a multi-benefit stormwater capture and recharge project. The GSA will solicit feedback from the stakeholder-
based Advisory Committee, which includes representatives from the environmental community, domestic well owners,
farmers, business community, and municipal water suppliers.

2. Educating the community about project needs and opportunities. An article will be published in the GSA quarterly
newsletter and posted on the GSA website on project purpose, planning, and timeline. Project information will be shared
with the Board and Advisory Committee, as well as published in the meeting materials.

COMPONENT BENEFITS: Component 4 provides multiple benefits to the Subbasin. The primary benefit, Water 
Management Water Storage Conjunctive Water Supply Enhancement is achieved through advancing the planning and 
implementation of projects and programs that supplement groundwater supplies through recharge enhancement and 
recycled water projects to help achieve and maintain sustainable groundwater conditions within the Subbasin. Achieving 
and maintaining sustainable groundwater conditions through these planned programs and projects will help protect sensitive 
beneficial users and improve drought resiliency within the Subbasin.  

The secondary benefit, Water Management Water Use Efficiency/Recycling-Water Supply Enhancement through project 
planning for the implementation of recycled water deliveries will help achieve MOs and avoid undesirable results for the 
chronic lowering of groundwater levels sustainability indicator which is also expected to benefit the groundwater storage, 
seawater intrusion, and land subsidence sustainability indicators. Additionally, depending upon the locations within the 
Subbasin where recycled water projects are expanded, there may be benefits to the MOs for the depletion of interconnected 
surface water sustainability indicator.  

The tertiary benefit, Water Management Water Storage/Groundwater-Water Supply, through implementing ASR projects 
will help achieve MOs and avoid undesirable results for the chronic lowering of groundwater levels sustainability indicator. 
Achieving MOs and avoiding undesirable results for the chronic lowering of groundwater levels sustainability indicator are 
also expected to benefit the groundwater storage and land subsidence sustainability indicators. This is also expected to 
benefit the groundwater storage and land subsidence sustainability indicators. Additionally, depending upon the locations 
within the Subbasin where ASR projects are implemented, benefits to the MOs for the depletion of interconnected surface 
water sustainability indicator may also be realized. Other expected benefits from implementation of ASR projects include 
enhanced reliability of the regional water supply during droughts, natural hazard events (such as earthquakes), and periods 
of peak seasonal water demands.  

The quaternary benefit, Water Management - Stormwater Flood/Water Supply Enhancement, through advancing the 
planning and development of stormwater capture and recharge projects that can provide multiple benefits including 
recharging and locally increasing groundwater levels within the shallow aquifer system, enhancing baseflows to 
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interconnected surface water, and helping support sensitive beneficial users, including GDEs and associated habitat. 
Implementing the stormwater capture projects is primarily anticipated to help achieve MOs and avoid undesirable results 
for the depletion of interconnected surface water sustainability indicator. Depending upon the location of stormwater capture 
and recharge projects, and hydraulic connection between surficial recharge locations and the shallow aquifer system, there 
may be benefits to the chronic lowering of groundwater levels, groundwater storage, and land subsidence sustainability 
indicators. Expected benefits include increases in spring and summertime streamflows, reduction in the number of potential 
future MT exceedances for the chronic lowering of groundwater levels, as well as decreasing the decline in groundwater 
storage.  

The quinary benefit, Community Stewardship and Resiliency through community outreach benefits stakeholders who will 
be potentially directly impacted by projects, and benefits shallow domestic well owners, underrepresented communities 
(URCs), small farmers, environmental stakeholders, and all groundwater users. This engagement benefits the community 
by educating and empowering stakeholders on water projects that will support long-term resiliency for communities reliant 
on these water resources, as well as provides the GSA input to facilitate incorporating these communities’ interests as part 
of GSP implementation. 

COMPONENT LOCATION: Component 4 will be implemented across the Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin. For more information 
on component location, benefitted areas, and component and basin details, refer to Attachment 4: Component 4 Figures 1 
through 3. 
COMPONENT BENEFIT TO URC, TRIBE OR SDAC: By working to stabilize and recover groundwater levels and, by 
advancing the planning and implementation of projects and programs that supplement groundwater supplies through 
recharge enhancement and recycled water projects, to help achieve and maintain sustainable groundwater conditions within 
the Subbasin, Component 4 will directly benefit URCs across 90% of the basin, severely disadvantaged communities 
(SDACs) and disadvantaged communities (DACs) concentrated along the Highway 101 corridor in and around the cities of 
Cotati, Rohnert Park, Santa Rosa, Sebastopol and Town of Windsor. Five federally recognized tribes have been located in 
Sonoma County from time immemorial: Cloverdale Rancheria, Lytton Rancheria, Dry Creek Rancheria, Kashia Band of 
Pomo Indians of Stewarts Point Rancheria, and Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria. Though SGMA does not apply to 
tribal lands, GSA grant activities are designed to benefit groundwater users throughout the Santa Rosa Plain subbasin 
including the tribal citizens that live throughout the basin area. Using the DWR DAC Mapping Tool, SDACs and DACs, as 
identified at the block group level in the American Community Survey for 2016-2020, respectively cover approximately 10% 
and 5% of the basin. Since Component 4 is expected to have basin wide benefits, 90% of grant funding would benefit URCs 
(equivalent to $992,376), 10% of grant funding would benefit SDACs (equivalent to $110,264), and 5% of grant funding 
would benefit DACs (equivalent to $55,132). Please refer to Attachment 4: Component 4 Figures 4 and 5. 

COMPONENT IMPACT TO SMALL WATER SYSTEMS/PRIVATE SHALLOW DOMESTIC WELL ISSUES: This 
component will support and provide appreciable benefits to small water systems and private shallow domestic well users by: (1) 
developing projects throughout the Subbasin to recover and stabilize groundwater levels and avoid impacts to beneficial users, 
including small water systems and private shallow domestic well users; and (2) improve drought resiliency. 

COMPONENT ADDRESSES HUMAN RIGHT TO WATER POLICY: This project component will provide necessary project 
planning needed for the successful implementation of the GSP, which was developed to be protective of both groundwater 
levels and groundwater quality for all beneficial users including residential well owners, tribes, environmental uses, and 
DACs. Specifically, the planning in this component for projects which include recycled water expansion, groundwater 
banking/aquifer storage and recovery, stormwater capture/ groundwater recharge, and outreach and stakeholder 
engagement will directly support the GSA’s long-term goals and actions towards ensuring safe, clean, affordable, and 
accessible water adequate for human consumption, cooking and sanitary purposes for all water users. Therefore, this 
project component, as well as the larger G-SIP project, addresses and supports California’s Human Right to Water Policy. 
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B. SCOPE OF WORK AND DELIVERABLES
COMPONENT TASKS DESCRIPTIONS
a. Scope of Work
(a) Component Administration
Develop and provide oversight of solicitations, provide contracting and contract management of consultant contracts,
provide oversight of component schedule and budget, and report status to the GSA Administrator, GSA Board, the Grant
Administrator, and other responsible parties.

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design
Not applicable to this component

(c) Implementation / Construction
Not applicable to this component

(d) Monitoring / Assessment
Specific tasks which contain monitoring or assessment activities include Tasks 4-1 (Coordinated Recycled Water Planning), Task
4-2 (ASR Planning), and Task 4-3 (Stormwater Capture and Recharge Planning).

4-1 – Coordinated Recycled Water Planning: Coordinate with City of Santa Rosa and participating cities for the Santa Rosa
Water Reuse System, Town of Windsor, and Sonoma Water for the Airport/Larkfield/Wikiup Sanitation Zone to assess and
perform strategic planning for future recycled water projects.  The scope of work for this task includes:

• Evaluate existing and future availability, delivery commitments, and constraints of future recycled water.
• Assess potential recycled water demands from existing groundwater users.
• Evaluate piping alignment and storage options for optimization of existing and projected future available supplies.
• Perform a preliminary cost and benefit analyses for future options.

4-2 – ASR Planning: Perform strategic planning and update feasibility studies for ASR projects.  The scope of work for this task
includes: 

• Coordinate and provide monitoring support and supplemental data analysis for Sonoma Water’s ongoing ASR
efforts.

• Participate in update of the 2013 Groundwater Banking Feasibility Study to include an update of source water
(Russian River) availability and transmission system capacity assumptions, an assessment of locations/operations
that benefit GSP implementation (eg, areas of depletion), an evaluation of long-term costs and benefits, and
funding/financing options.

• Investigate other areas within the Subbasin, including the City of Santa Rosa owned properties near the Delta Pond
in the vicinity of Willowside and Guerneville Road, where focused ASR projects can help achieve MOs and avoid
undesirable results.  Investigations could include the drilling of pilot boreholes, additional geophysical data collection
and water quality sampling of existing wells.

4-3 – Stormwater Capture and Recharge Planning: This task will include site-specific investigations and modeling and pilot
studies of on-farm and other dispersed recharge opportunities that consider and include the following:

• Water available for recharge,
• Areas with permeable near-surface soils and sufficient depth to the water table,
• Optimal methods and techniques, and
• Outreach to interested landowners with locations that could help sustain baseflows to streams and support GDEs.

(e) Engagement / Outreach
Engagement and outreach include the following activities:

• Partnering with the Community Alliance for Family Farmers, the Sonoma County Farm Bureau, and Sonoma
Resource Conservation District to receive input from the stakeholders they represent through presentations and
discussion with their members/boards and to jointly engage people who could potentially be affected by projects.

• Partner with Sonoma County Regional Parks to study feasibility of stormwater capture and recharge project at
Crane Canyon Regional Park.

• Engaging the GSA Board of Directors, the Advisory Committee, and potential project partners (the cities of Santa
Rosa, Cotati, Rohnert Park and Sebastopol and the Town of Windsor) to provide feedback on the purpose,
timeline, and scope of proposed projects.

• Enhancing transparency and education through publishing one article on proposed projects, planning timeline,
and scope in the quarterly newsletter and posting project studies and other materials on the website.
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Component 4: Planning for Projects 

b. Project Deliverables

(a) Component Administration
• Photodocumentation of activities (0% complete)
• Reporting of activities included in quarterly progress reports (0% complete)

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design
Not applicable to this component

(c) Implementation / Construction
Not applicable to this component

(d) Monitoring / Assessment
• Preliminary cost and benefit analyses for future recycled water options (0% complete)
• Updated regional groundwater banking feasibility study (0% complete)
• Technical memorandum summarizing site-specific stormwater capture and recharge investigations (0% complete)

(e) Engagement / Outreach
• Agendas of meetings with community partners and potential project partners (0% complete)
• Newsletter article (0% complete)
• Screenshot of studies posted on website (0% complete)
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C. BUDGET TABLES & RANKING OF PROPOSED COMPONENTS

Table 1a: Budget Summary 
Components Grant Amount 

Component 1: Grant Administration $401,500 

Component 2: Aquifer System and Beneficial User Impact Assessments $2,808,630 

Component 3: Planning for Demand Management Programs $1,070,960 

Component 4: Planning for Projects $1,102,640 

Total: $5,383,730 

Table 1b: Component Budget Summaries 
Component 1: Grant Administration  
Component serves a need of  ☒DAC, ☒SDAC, ☐Tribe, and/or ☒Underrepresented Community 

Budget Categories Grant Amount 

(a) Component Administration $401,500 

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design $0 

(c) Implementation / Construction $0 

(d) Monitoring / Assessment $0 

(e) Engagement / Outreach $0 

Total: $401,500 

Component 2: Aquifer System and Beneficial User Impact Assessments  
Component serves a need of  ☒DAC, ☒SDAC, ☐Tribe, and/or ☒Underrepresented Community 

Budget Categories Grant Amount 

(a) Component Administration $255,330 

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design $419,900 

(c) Implementation / Construction $710,000 

(d) Monitoring / Assessment $1,272,200 

(e) Engagement / Outreach $151,200 

Total: $2,808,630 

Component 3: Planning for Demand Management Programs 
Component serves a need of  ☒DAC, ☒SDAC, ☐Tribe, and/or ☒Underrepresented Community 

Budget Categories Grant Amount 

(a) Component Administration $97,360 

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design $0 

(c) Implementation / Construction $0 

(d) Monitoring / Assessment $865,000 

(e) Engagement / Outreach $108,600 

Total: $1,070,960 

Attachment 3: Work Plan, Budget, and Schedule   
Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Implementation Program 
Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency
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C. BUDGET TABLES & RANKING OF PROPOSED COMPONENTS

Component 4: Planning for Projects  
Component serves a need of  ☒DAC, ☒SDAC, ☐Tribe, and/or ☒Underrepresented Community 

Budget Categories Grant Amount 

(a) Component Administration $100,240 

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design $0 

(c) Implementation / Construction $0 

(d) Monitoring / Assessment $980,000 

(e) Engagement / Outreach $22,400 

Total: $1,102,640 

Table 2 – Ranking of Proposed Components 

Attachment 3: Work Plan, Budget, and Schedule   
Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Implementation Program 
Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency

Rank Name SJV 
Funds 

Readi-
ness 

Partnerships with Non-
Profits, Non-Governmental 

Organizations (NROs), 
and/or Colleges/Universities 

Benefactors Cost 

1 

Component 2: Aquifer 
System and Beneficial 

User Impact 
Assessments 

☐ ☐
CAFF: $8,500 

Sonoma RCD: $44,500 

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s)
☒ SDAC(s)

$2,808,630 

2 
Component 3: Planning 

for Demand Management 
Programs 

☐ ☐ CAFF: $11,000 
☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s)
☒ SDAC(s)

$1,070,960 

3 Component 4: Planning 
for Projects ☐ ☐ CAFF: $500 

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s)
☒ SDAC(s)

$1,102,640 

4 Component 1: Grant 
Administration ☐ ☐ N/A 

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s)
☒ SDAC(s)

$401,500 

Total Cost: $5,383,730 
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Attachment 3: Work Plan, Budget, and Schedule   
Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Implementation Program 

SCHEDULE TABLE 
Grant Title: Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Implementation Program 

Categories Start Date End Date 

Component 1: Grant Administration October 4, 2022 June 30, 2026 

(a) Component Administration 10/04/2022 06/30/2026 

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design N/A N/A 

(c) Implementation / Construction N/A N/A 

(d) Monitoring / Assessment N/A N/A 

(e) Engagement / Outreach N/A N/A 

Component 2: Aquifer System and Beneficial User Impact October 4, 2022 April 30, 2026 Assessments 

(a) Component Administration 10/04/2022 04/30/2026 

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design 10/04/2022 12/31/2024 

(c) Implementation / Construction 01/01/2025 02/28/2026 

(d) Monitoring / Assessment 10/04/2022 02/28/2026 

(e) Engagement / Outreach 10/04/2022 02/28/2026 

Component 3: Planning for Demand Management Programs October 4, 2022 April 30, 2026 

(a) Component Administration 10/04/2022 04/30/2026 

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design N/A N/A 

(c) Implementation / Construction N/A N/A 

(d) Monitoring / Assessment 10/04/2022 02/28/2026 

(e) Engagement / Outreach 10/04/2022 02/28/2026 

Component 4: Planning for Projects October 4, 2022 April 30, 2026 

(a) Component Administration 10/04/2022 04/30/2026 

(b) Environmental / Engineering / Design N/A N/A 

(c) Implementation / Construction N/A N/A 

(d) Monitoring / Assessment 10/04/2022 02/28/2026 

(e) Engagement / Outreach 10/04/2022 02/28/2026 
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CALIFORNIA  DEPARTMENT  OF  WATER  RESOURCES  

SUSTAINABLE  GROUNDWATER  
MANAGEMENT  OFFICE 
715 P  Street,  8th Floor |  Sacramento,  CA  95814  |  P.O.  Box  942836  |  Sacramento,  CA  94236-0001 

January  26,  2023 

Marcus  Trotta 
Santa  Rosa  Plain  Groundwater  Sustainability  Agency 
404  Aviation  Boulevard 
Santa  Rosa,  CA 95403 
mtrotta@scwa.ca.gov 

RE:  Santa  Rosa  Valley – Santa  Rosa  Plain  Subbasin - 2022  Groundwater  
Sustainability  Plan 

Dear  Marcus  Trotta, 

The  Department  of  Water  Resources  (Department)  has  evaluated  the  groundwater  
sustainability  plan (GSP) submitted  for  the  Santa  Rosa  Valley – Santa  Rosa  Plain  
Subbasin and  has  determined  the  GSP  is  approved.  The  approval  is  based  on  
recommendations  from  the  Staff  Report,  included  as  an  exhibit  to  the  attached  
Statement  of  Findings,  which  describes  that  the  Santa  Rosa  Plain  Subbasin GSP  
satisfies  the  objectives  of  the  Sustainable  Groundwater  Management  Act  (SGMA) and 
substantially  complies  with  the  GSP  Regulations.  The  Staff  Report  also  proposes  
recommended  corrective  actions  that  the  Department  believes  will  enhance  the  GSP  
and  facilitate  future  evaluation  by  the  Department.  The  Department  strongly  encourages  
the recommended  corrective  actions  be given  due  consideration  and  suggests 
incorporating  all  resulting  changes  to  the  GSP  in  future  updates. 

Recognizing  SGMA  sets  a  long-term  horizon  for  groundwater  sustainability  agencies 
(GSAs) to  achieve  their  basin sustainability goals,  monitoring  progress  is  fundamental  
for successful implementation.  GSAs  are  required  to  evaluate  their  GSPs  at  least  every  
five  years  and  whenever  the  Plan  is  amended,  and  to  provide  a  written  assessment  to  
the  Department.  Accordingly,  the  Department  will  evaluate  approved  GSPs  and  issue  
an  assessment  at  least  every  five  years.  The  Department  will  initiate  the  first  five-year  
review  of  the  Santa  Rosa  Plain  Subbasin GSP  no  later  than  January  31,  2027. 

Please  contact  Sustainable  Groundwater  Management  staff  by  emailing  
sgmps@water.ca.gov if  you  have  any  questions  related  to  the  Department’s  
assessment  or  implementation  of  your  GSP. 
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Thank  You, 

___________________  
Paul  Gosselin  
Deputy  Director  
Sustainable  Groundwater  Management  
 
Attachment:  

1. Statement  of  Findings  Regarding  the  Approval  of  the  Santa  Rosa  Plain 
Subbasin  GSP 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA | GAVIN NEWSOM, GOVERNOR | CALIFORNIA NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

STATEMENT OF FINDINGS REGARDING THE 
APPROVAL OF THE 

SANTA ROSA PLAIN SUBBASIN GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY PLAN 

The Department of Water Resources (Department) is required to evaluate whether a 
submitted groundwater sustainability plan (GSP or Plan) conforms to specific 
requirements of the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA or Act), is likely 
to achieve the sustainability goal for the Subbasin covered by the Plan, and whether the 
Plan adversely affects the ability of an adjacent basin to implement its GSP or impedes 
achievement of sustainability goals in an adjacent basin. (Water Code § 10733.) The 
Department is directed to issue an assessment of the Plan within two years of its 
submission. (Water Code § 10733.4.) This Statement of Findings explains the 
Department’s decision regarding the Plan submitted by the Santa Rosa Plain 
Groundwater Sustainability Agency (Agency) for the Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin (Basin 
No. 1-055.01). 

Department management has discussed the Plan with staff and has reviewed the 
Department Staff Report, entitled Sustainable Groundwater Management Program 
Groundwater Sustainability Plan Assessment Staff Report, attached as Exhibit A, 
recommending approval of the GSP. Department management is satisfied that staff have 
conducted a thorough evaluation and assessment of the Plan and concurs with staff’s 
recommendation and all the recommended corrective actions. The Department therefore 
APPROVES the Plan and makes the following findings: 

A. The Plan satisfies the required conditions as outlined in § 355.4(a) of the GSP
Regulations (23 CCR § 350 et seq.):

1. The Plan was submitted within the statutory deadline of January 31, 2022.
(Water Code § 10720.7(a); 23 CCR § 355.4(a)(1).)

2. The Plan was complete, meaning it generally appeared to include the
information required by the Act and the GSP Regulations sufficient to
warrant a thorough evaluation and issuance of an assessment by the
Department. (23 CCR § 355.4(a)(2).)

3. The Plan, either on its own or in coordination with other Plans, covers the
entire Subbasin. (23 CCR § 355.4(a)(3).)

B. The general standards the Department applied in its evaluation and assessment
of the Plan are: (1) “conformance” with the specified statutory requirements, (2)
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“substantial  compliance”  with  the  GSP  Regulations,  (3)  whether  the  Plan  is  likely  
to  achieve  the  sustainability  goal  for  the  Subbasin  within  20  years  of  the  
implementation  of  the  Plan,  and  (4)  whether  the  Plan  adversely  affects  the  ability  
of  an  adjacent  basin  to  implement  its  GSP  or  impedes  achievement  of  
sustainability  goals  in  an  adjacent  basin.  (Water  Code  §  10733.)  Application  of  
these  standards  requires  exercise  of  the  Department’s  expertise,  judgment,  and  
discretion  when  making  its  determination  of  whether  a  Plan  should  be  deemed  
“approved,”  “incomplete,”  or  “inadequate.”  

The  statutes  and  GSP  Regulations  require  Plans  to  include  and  address  a  
multitude  and  wide  range  of  informational  and  technical  components.  The  
Department  has  observed  a  diverse  array  of  approaches  to  addressing  these  
technical  and  informational  components  being  used  by  GSAs  in  different  basins  
throughout  the  state.  The  Department  does  not  apply  a  set  formula  or  criterion 
that  would  require  a  particular  outcome  based  on  how  a  Plan  addresses  any  one  
of  SGMA’s numerous  informational  and  technical  components.  The  Department  
finds  that  affording  flexibility and  discretion to  local  GSAs  is  consistent  with  the  
standards  identified  above,  the  state  policy  that  sustainable  groundwater  
management  is  best  achieved  locally  through  the  development,  implementation,  
and  updating  of  local  plans  and  programs  (Water  Code  §  113),  and  the  
Legislature’s  express  intent  under  SGMA  that  groundwater  basins  be  managed  
through  the  actions  of  local  governmental  agencies  to  the  greatest  extent  
feasible,  while  minimizing  state  intervention  to  only  when  necessary  to  ensure  
that  local  agencies  manage  groundwater  in  a  sustainable  manner  (Water  Code  
§ 10720.1(h)).  The  Department’s  final  determination  of  a  Plan’s  status  is  made 
based  on  the  entirety  of  the  Plan’s  contents  on  a  case-by-case  basis,  considering 
and  weighing  factors  relevant  to  the  particular  Plan  and  Subbasin  under  review.  

C. In  making  these  findings  and  Plan  determination,  the  Department  also 
recognized that:  (1)  it  maintains  continuing  oversight  and  jurisdiction  to  ensure 
the  Plan  is  adequately  implemented;  (2)  the  Legislature  intended  SGMA  to  be 
implemented  over  many  years;  (3)  SGMA  provides  Plans  20  years  of 
implementation  to  achieve  the  sustainability  goal  in  a  Subbasin  (with  the 
possibility  that  the  Department  may  grant  GSAs  an  additional  five  years  upon 
request  if  the  GSA  has  made  satisfactory  progress  toward  sustainability);  and, 
(4) local  agencies  acting  as  GSAs  are  authorized,  but  not  required,  to  address 
undesirable  results  that  occurred  prior  to  enactment  of  SGMA.  (Water  Code  §§ 
10721(r);  10727.2(b);  10733(a);  10733.8.) 

D. The  Plan  conforms  with  Water  Code  §§  10727.2  and  10727.4,  substantially 
complies  with  the  GSP  Regulations,  and  appears  likely  to  achieve  the 
sustainability  goal  for  the  Subbasin.  It  does  not  appear  at  this  time  that  the  Plan 
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will  adversely  affect  the  ability  of  adjacent  basins  to  implement  their  GSPs  or  
impede  achievement  of  sustainability  goals. 

1. The  sustainable  management  criteria  and  goal  to  maintain  groundwater 
conditions  at  or  near  2015  conditions  are  sufficiently  justified  and 
explained.  The  Plan  relies  on  decades  of  credible  information  and  science 
to  quantify  the  groundwater  conditions  that  the  Plan  seeks  to  avoid and 
provides  an  objective  way  to  determine  whether  the  Subbasin  is  being 
managed  sustainably  in  accordance  with  SGMA.  (23  CCR  §  355.4(b)(1).) 

2. The  Plan  demonstrates  a  thorough  understanding  of  where  data  gaps 
exist  and  demonstrates  a  commitment  to  eliminate  those  data  gaps.  The 
GSP  establishes  a  monitoring  network  and  data  collection  methods  to  fill 
data  gaps  related  to  delineating  the  greater  extent  of  geologic  formations 
to  better  assess  groundwater  conditions  and  estimating  the  quantity  and 
timing  of  interconnected  surface  water  depletions.  Filling  these  known 
data  gaps,  and  others  described  in  the  Plan,  should  lead  to  the  refinement 
of  the  GSA’s  monitoring  networks  and  sustainable  management  criteria 
and  help  inform  and  guide  future  adaptive  management  strategies.  (23 
CCR  §  355.4(b)(2).) 

3. The  projects  and  management  actions  proposed  are  designed  to  reduce 
water  demand,  increase  groundwater  storage,  and  increase 
non-groundwater  water  supply.  The  projects  and  management  actions  are 
reasonable  and  commensurate  with  the  level  of  understanding  of  the 
Subbasin  setting.  The  projects  and  management  actions  described  in  the 
Plan  provide  a  feasible  approach  to  achieving  the  Subbasin’s 
sustainability  goal  and  should  provide  the  GSA  with  greater  versatility  to 
adapt  and  respond  to  changing  conditions  and  future  challenges  during 
GSP  implementation.  (23  CCR  §  355.4(b)(3).) 

4. The  Plan  provides  a  detailed  explanation  of  how  the  varied  interests  of 
groundwater  uses  and  users  in  the  Subbasin  were  considered  in 
developing  the  sustainable  management  criteria  and  how  those  interests, 
including  domestic  wells,  would  be  impacted  by  the  chosen  minimum 
thresholds. (23  CCR  § 355.4(b)(4).)

5. The  Plan’s  projects  and  management  actions  appear  feasible  at  this  time 
and  appear  likely  to  prevent  undesirable  results  and  ensure  that  the
Subbasin  is  operated  within  its  sustainable  yield  within  20  years. The 
Department  will  continue  to  monitor  Plan  implementation and  reserves  the 
right  to  change  its  determination  if  projects  and  management  actions  are 
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not  implemented  or  appear  unlikely  to  prevent  undesirable  results  or  
achieve  sustainability  within  SGMA  timeframes. (23  CCR  § 355.4(b)(5).) 

6. The  Plan  includes  a  reasonable  assessment  of  overdraft  conditions  and 
includes  reasonable  means  to  mitigate  overdraft,  if  present.  (23  CCR  § 
355.4(b)(6).)

7. At  this  time,  it  does  not  appear  that  the  Plan  will  adversely  affect  the  ability 
of  an  adjacent  basin  to  implement  its  GSP  or impede  achievement  of 
sustainability  goals  in  an  adjacent  basin.  The  Plan  states  that  GSP 
implementation  will  be  closely  coordinated  with  the  neighboring 
groundwater  sustainability  agencies  in  the  Petaluma  Valley  Basin  and 
Sonoma  Valley  Subbasin.  The  Plan  includes  an  analysis  of  potential 
impacts  to  adjacent  basins  related  to  the  established  minimum  thresholds 
for  each  sustainability  indicator.  The  Plan  does  not  anticipate  any  impacts 
to  adjacent  basins  resulting  from  the  minimum  thresholds  defined  in  the 
Plan.  (23  CCR  §  355.4(b)(7).) 

8. If  required,  a  satisfactory  coordination  agreement  has  been  adopted  by  all 
relevant  parties.  (23  CCR  §  355.4(b)(8).) 

9. The  GSA’s  eight  member  agencies,  City  of  Cotati,  City  of  Rohnert  Park, 
City  of  Santa  Rosa,  Town  of  Windsor,  Gold  Ridge  Resource  Conservation 
District,  Sonoma  Resource  Conservation  District,  County  of  Sonoma,  and 
Sonoma  County  Water  Agency  have  historically  implemented  numerous 
projects  and  management  actions  to  address  problematic  groundwater 
conditions  in  the  Subbasin.  The  GSA’s  member  agencies  and  their  history 
of  groundwater  management  provide  a  reasonable  level  of  confidence  that 
the  GSA  has  the  legal  authority  and  financial  resources  necessary  to 
implement  the  Plan.  (23  CCR  §  355.4(b)(9).) 

10. Through  review  of  the  Plan  and  public  comments,  the  Department 
determines  that  the  GSA  adequately  responded  to  comments  that  raised 
credible  technical  or  policy  issues  with  the  Plan,  sufficient  to  warrant 
approval  of  the  Plan  at  this  time.  The  Department  also  notes  that  the 
recommended  corrective  actions  included  in  the  Staff  Report  are  important 
to  addressing  certain  technical  or  policy  issues  that  were  raised  and,  if  not 
addressed  before  future,  subsequent  plan  evaluations,  may  preclude 
approval  of  the  Plan  in  those  future  evaluations.  (23  CCR  §  355.4(b)(10).) 
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E. In addition to the grounds listed above,  DWR also finds that:

1. The  Plan  considers  potential  impacts  on  existing  well  users  in  establishing 
minimum  thresholds  for  chronic  lowering  of  groundwater  levels  that  take
into  consideration  the  depths  of  shallow  water  supply  wells  (i.e.,  domestic, 
irrigation,  industrial,  and  public  supply  wells).  (Santa  Rosa  Plain  GSP  pp. 
289-291.)  The  Plan  utilizes  a  two-pronged  approach  for  setting  minimum 
thresholds  which  involves  both  the  evaluation  of  historical  low 
groundwater  levels  and  a  statistical  analysis  of  the  98th percentile 
shallowest  supply  well  depth  (98%  of  wells  being  deeper  than  this  depth) 
for  wells  located  in  the  vicinity  of  each  representative  monitoring  point.  The 
final  established  minimum  threshold  value  for  each  representative 
monitoring  point  was  based  on  the  shallower  elevation  between  the 
historical  low,  minus  a  calculated  drought  buffer,  or  the  nearby  well  impact 
depth  (98th percentile  supply  well  depth  plus  a  saturated  thickness  factor 
of  10  feet).  The  Plan’s  compliance  with  the  requirements  of  SGMA  and 
substantial  compliance  with  the  GSP  Regulations  supports  the  state  policy 
regarding  the  human  right  to  water  (Water  Code  §  106.3).  The  Department 
developed  its  GSP  Regulations  consistent  with  and  intending  to  further  the 
policy  through  implementation  of  SGMA  and  the  Regulations,  primarily  by 
achieving  sustainable  groundwater  management  in  a  basin.  By  ensuring 
substantial  compliance  with  the  GSP  Regulations,  the  Department  has 
considered  the  state  policy  regarding  the  human  right  to  water in  its 
evaluation  of  the  Plan.  (23  CCR  §  350.4(g).) 

2. The  Plan  acknowledges  and  identifies  interconnected  surface  waters 
within  the  Subbasin.  The  GSA  proposes  initial  sustainable  management 
criteria  to  manage  this  sustainability  indicator  and  measures  to  improve 
understanding  and  management  of  interconnected  surface  water.  The 
GSA  acknowledges,  and  the  Department  agrees,  many  data  gaps  related 
to  interconnected  surface  water  exist.  The  GSAs  should  continue  filling 
data  gaps,  collecting  additional  monitoring  data,  and  coordinating  with 
resources  agencies  and  interested  parties  to  understand  beneficial  uses 
and  users  that  may  be  impacted  by  depletions  of  interconnected  surface 
water  caused  by  groundwater  pumping.  Future  updates  to  the  Plan  should 
aim  to  improve  the  initial  sustainable  management  criteria  as  more 
information  and  improved  methodology  becomes  available. 

3. The  California  Environmental  Quality  Act  (Public  Resources  Code  §  21000 
et  seq.)  does  not  apply  to  the  Department’s  evaluation  and  assessment  of 
the  Plan. 
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Accordingly,  the  GSP submitted  by  the  Agency  for  the Santa  Rosa  Plain  Subbasin  is  
hereby  APPROVED.  The  recommended  corrective  actions  identified  in the  Staff  Report  
will  assist  the  Department’s  future  review  of  the  Plan’s implementation for  consistency  
with SGMA and the  Department  therefore  recommends  the  Agency address them by  the  
time  of  the  Department’s  five-year  review,  which  is  set  to  begin  on  January  31,  2027,  as 
required  by  Water  Code  §  10733.8.  

Signed: 

Karla Nemeth,  Director  

Date: January  26,  2023  

Exhibit  A:  Groundwater  Sustainability  Plan  Assessment  Staff  Report  –  Santa  Rosa  Plain  
Subbasin  
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State of California 
Department of Water Resources 

Sustainable Groundwater Management Program 
Groundwater Sustainability Plan Assessment 

Staff Report  

Groundwater Basin Name: Santa Rosa Valley – Santa Rosa Plain (Basin No. 1-055.01) 
Submitting Agency: Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Submittal Type: Initial GSP Submission 
Submission Date: January 29, 2022 
Recommendation: Approved 
Date: January 26, 2023 

The Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA or Agency) submitted 
the Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin (Subbasin) Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP or 
Plan) to the Department of Water Resources (Department) for evaluation and assessment 
as required by the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) 1  and GSP 
Regulations.2 The GSP covers the entire Subbasin for the implementation of SGMA. 

After evaluation and assessment, Department staff concludes that the Plan includes the 
required components of a GSP, demonstrates a thorough understanding of the Subbasin 
based on what appears to be the best available science and information, sets well 
explained, supported, and reasonable sustainable management criteria to prevent 
undesirable results as defined in the Plan, and proposes a set of projects and 
management actions that will likely achieve the sustainability goal defined for the 
Subbasin. 3  Department staff will continue to monitor and evaluate the Subbasin’s 
progress toward achieving the sustainability goal through annual reporting and future 
periodic evaluations of the GSP and its implementation. 

 Based on the current evaluation of the Plan, Department staff recommend
the GSP be approved with the recommended corrective actions described
herein.

This assessment includes five sections: 

• Section 1 – Summary: Overview of Department staff’s assessment and
recommendations. 

• Section 2 – Evaluation Criteria: Describes the legislative requirements and the
Department’s evaluation criteria. 

1 Water Code § 10720 et seq. 
2 23 CCR § 350 et seq. 
3 23 CCR § 350 et seq. 
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• Section 3 – Required Conditions: Describes the submission requirements, Plan
completeness, and basin coverage required for a GSP to be evaluated by the
Department.

• Section 4 – Plan Evaluation: Provides an assessment of the contents included
in the GSP organized by each Subarticle outlined in the GSP Regulations.

• Section 5 – Staff Recommendation: Includes the staff recommendation for the
Plan and any recommended or required corrective actions, as applicable.

1 SUMMARY 
Department staff recommend approval of the Santa Rosa Plain GSP. The GSA has 
identified areas for improvement of its Plan (e.g., provide more detail related to the 
monitoring networks to fill data gaps, further delineating the extent of geologic formations 
within the Subbasin, and addressing data gaps related to interconnected surface water, 
including estimations of the quantity and timing of surface water depletions). Department 
staff concur that those items are important and recommend the GSA address them as 
soon as possible. Department staff have also identified additional recommended 
corrective actions within this assessment that the GSA should consider addressing by the 
first periodic evaluation of the Plan. The recommended corrective actions generally focus 
on the following: 

(1) identification of certain surface water imports,
(2) providing additional details and discussion related to specific components the

GSA used to establish chronic lowering of groundwater levels sustainable
management criteria,

(3) continuing to fill data gaps, collecting additional monitoring data, coordinating
with resources agencies and interested parties to understand beneficial uses and
users that may be impacted by depletions of interconnected surface water
caused by groundwater pumping, and potentially refine sustainable management
criteria, and

(4) providing additional details related to the monitoring networks.

Addressing the recommended corrective actions identified in Section 5 of this assessment 
will be important to demonstrate, on an ongoing basis, that implementation of the Plan is 
likely to achieve the sustainability goal. 
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2 EVALUATION CRITERIA 
The GSA submitted a single GSP to the Department to evaluate whether the Plan 
conforms to specified SGMA requirements4 and is likely to achieve the sustainability goal 
for the Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin.5 To achieve the sustainability goal for the Subbasin, 
the GSP must demonstrate that implementation of the Plan will lead to sustainable 
groundwater management, which means the management and use of groundwater in a 
manner that can be maintained during the planning and implementation horizon without 
causing undesirable results.6 Undesirable results must be defined quantitatively by the 
GSAs.7 The Department is also required to evaluate whether the GSP will adversely affect 
the ability of an adjacent basin to implement its GSP or achieve its sustainability goal.8

For the GSP to be evaluated by the Department, it must first be determined that the Plan 
was submitted by the statutory deadline,9 and that it is complete and covers the entire 
basin.10 If these conditions are satisfied, the Department evaluates the Plan to determine 
whether it complies with specific SGMA requirements and substantially complies with the 
GSP Regulations.11  “Substantial compliance means that the supporting information is 
sufficiently detailed and the analyses sufficiently thorough and reasonable, in the 
judgment of the Department, to evaluate the Plan, and the Department determines that 
any discrepancy would not materially affect the ability of the Agency to achieve the 
sustainability goal for the basin, or the ability of the Department to evaluate the likelihood 
of the Plan to attain that goal.”12

When evaluating whether the Plan is likely to achieve the sustainability goal for the 
Subbasin, Department staff reviewed the information provided and relied upon in the GSP 
for sufficiency, credibility, and consistency with scientific and engineering professional 
standards of practice.13 The Department’s review considers whether there is a reasonable 
relationship between the information provided and the assumptions and conclusions 
made by the GSA, including whether the interests of the beneficial uses and users of 
groundwater in the basin have been considered; whether sustainable management 
criteria and projects and management actions described in the Plan are commensurate 
with the level of understanding of the basin setting; and whether those projects and 
management actions are feasible and likely to prevent undesirable results.14 

4 Water Code §§ 10727.2, 10727.4. 
5 Water Code § 10733(a). 
6 Water Code § 10721(v). 
7 23 CCR § 354.26 et seq. 
8 Water Code § 10733(c). 
9 23 CCR § 355.4(a)(1). 
10 23 CCR §§ 355.4(a)(2), 355.4(a)(3). 
11 23 CCR § 350 et seq. 
12 23 CCR § 355.4(b). 
13 23 CCR § 351(h). 
14 23 CCR §§ 355.4(b)(1), (3), (4) and (5). 
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The Department also considers whether the GSA has the legal authority and financial 
resources necessary to implement the Plan.15

To the extent overdraft is present in a basin, the Department evaluates whether the Plan 
provides a reasonable assessment of the overdraft and includes reasonable means to 
mitigate the overdraft. 16  The Department also considers whether the Plan provides 
reasonable measures and schedules to eliminate identified data gaps. 17  Lastly, the 
Department’s review considers the comments submitted on the Plan and evaluates 
whether the GSA adequately responded to the comments that raise credible technical or 
policy issues with the Plan.18

The Department is required to evaluate the Plan within two years of its submittal date and 
issue a written assessment of the Plan. 19  The assessment is required to include a 
determination of the Plan’s status.20 The GSP Regulations define the three options for 
determining the status of a Plan: Approved,21 Incomplete,22 or Inadequate.23

Even when review indicates that the GSP satisfies the requirements of SGMA and is in 
substantial compliance with the GSP Regulations, the Department may recommend 
corrective actions.24 Recommended corrective actions are intended to facilitate progress 
in achieving the sustainability goal within the Subbasin and the Department’s future 
evaluations, and to allow the Department to better evaluate whether the Plan adversely 
affects adjacent basins. While the issues addressed by the recommended corrective 
actions do not, at this time, preclude approval of the Plan, the Department recommends 
that the issues be addressed to ensure the Plan’s implementation continues to be 
consistent with SGMA and the Department is able to assess progress in achieving the 
sustainability goal within the basin.25 Unless otherwise noted, the Department proposes 
that recommended corrective actions be addressed by the submission date for the first 
five-year assessment.26

The staff assessment of the GSP involves the review of information presented by the 
GSA, including models and assumptions, and an evaluation of that information based on 
scientific reasonableness, including standard or accepted professional and scientific 
methods and practices. The assessment does not require Department staff to recalculate 
or reevaluate technical information provided in the Plan or to perform its own geologic or 
engineering analysis of that information. The staff recommendation to approve a Plan 

15 23 CCR § 355.4(b)(9). 
16 23 CCR § 355.4(b)(6). 
17 23 CCR § 355.4(b)(2). 
18 23 CCR § 355.4(b)(10). 
19 Water Code § 10733.4(d); 23 CCR § 355.2(e). 
20 Water Code § 10733.4(d); 23 CCR § 355.2(e). 
21 23 CCR § 355.2(e)(1). 
22 23 CCR § 355.2(e)(2). 
23 23 CCR § 355.2(e)(3). 
24 Water Code § 10733.4(d). 
25 Water Code § 10733.8. 
26 23 CCR § 356.4 et seq. 
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does not signify that Department staff, were they to exercise the professional judgment 
required to develop a GSP for the Subbasin, would make the same assumptions and 
interpretations as those contained in the Plan, but simply that Department staff have 
determined that the assumptions and interpretations relied upon by the submitting GSA 
are supported by adequate, credible evidence, and are scientifically reasonable. 

Lastly, the Department’s review and approval of the Plan is a continual process. Both 
SGMA and the GSP Regulations provide the Department with the ongoing authority and 
duty to review the implementation of the Plan.27 Also, GSAs have an ongoing duty to 
provide reports to the Department, periodically reassess their plans, and, when 
necessary, update or amend their plans.28 The passage of time or new information may 
make what is reasonable and feasible at the time of this review to not be so in the future. 
The emphasis of the Department’s periodic reviews will be to assess the progress toward 
achieving the sustainability goal for the basin and whether Plan implementation adversely 
affects the ability of adjacent basins to achieve their sustainability goals. 

3 REQUIRED CONDITIONS 
A GSP, to be evaluated by the Department, must be submitted within the applicable 
statutory deadline. The GSP must also be complete and must, either on its own or in 
coordination with other GSPs, cover the entire basin. 

3.1 SUBMISSION DEADLINE 
SGMA required basins categorized as high- or medium-priority and not subject to critical 
conditions of overdraft to submit a GSP no later than January 31, 2022.29 

The GSA submitted its Plan on January 29, 2022. 

3.2 COMPLETENESS 
GSP Regulations specify that the Department shall evaluate a GSP if that GSP is 
complete and includes the information required by SGMA and the GSP Regulations.30  

The GSA submitted an adopted GSP for the entire Subbasin. After an initial, preliminary 
review, Department staff found the GSP to be complete and appearing to include the 

 
27 Water Code § 10733.8; 23 CCR § 355.6. 
28 Water Code §§ 10728 et seq., 10728.2. 
29 Water Code § 10720.7(a)(2). 
30 23 CCR § 355.4(a)(2). 
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required information, sufficient to warrant a thorough evaluation by the Department.31 The 
Department posted the GSP to its website on February 7, 2022.32 

3.3 BASIN COVERAGE 
A GSP, either on its own or in coordination with other GSPs, must cover the entire basin.33 
A GSP that is intended to cover the entire basin may be presumed to do so if the basin is 
fully contained within the jurisdictional boundaries of the submitting GSAs. 

The GSP intends to manage the entire Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin and the jurisdictional 
boundary of the submitting GSA fully contains the Subbasin.34

4 PLAN EVALUATION 

As stated in Section 355.4 of the GSP Regulations, a Subbasin “shall be sustainably 
managed within 20 years of the applicable statutory deadline consistent with the 
objectives of the Act.” The Department’s assessment is based on a number of related 
factors including whether the elements of a GSP were developed in the manner required 
by the GSP Regulations, whether the GSP was developed using appropriate data and 
methodologies and whether its conclusions are scientifically reasonable, and whether the 
GSP, through the implementation of clearly defined and technically feasible projects and 
management actions, is likely to achieve a tenable sustainability goal for the Subbasin. 
The Department staff’s evaluation of the likelihood of the Plan to attain the sustainability 
goal for the Subbasin is provided below. 

4.1 ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION 
The GSP Regulations require each Plan to include administrative information identifying 
the submitting Agency, a description of the Plan area, and a demonstration of the legal 
authority and ability of the submitting Agency to develop and implement a Plan for that 
area.35  

The GSP states that the Santa Rosa Plain GSA has exclusive GSA status for the Plan 
area, and “no other GSAs have jurisdiction within the Subbasin.”36 The GSP provides 
descriptions and summaries of the costs and assumptions of the main GSP components 
for the initial five years of Plan implementation; the estimated average yearly expenses 

31 The Department undertakes a preliminary completeness review of a submitted Plan under section 
355.4(a) of the GSP Regulations to determine whether the elements of a Plan required by SGMA and the 
Regulations have been provided, which is different from a determination, upon review, that a Plan is 
“incomplete” for purposes of section 355.2(e)(2) of the Regulations. 
32 https://sgma.water.ca.gov/portal/gsp/preview/136. 
33 Water Code § 10727(b); 23 CCR § 355.4(a)(3). 
34 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 2.1, p. 80. 
35 23 CCR § 354.2 et seq. 
36 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 1.3.1, p. 70. 
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for the initial five years are $1.2 million.37 Funding for GSP implementation will come from 
state grants, financing, project beneficiaries and partners, and fees collected from all 
groundwater pumpers.38 

The Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin is located between the Mendocino Range to the west 
and the Mayacamas and Sonoma Mountains to the east, and encompasses 80,000 
acres.39 The agencies located within the Subbasin’s boundaries and with jurisdiction 
include the following: Sonoma County; Sonoma County Water Agency; the cities of Cotati, 
Rohnert Park, Santa Rosa, and Sebastopol; the town of Windsor; and the Resource 
Conservation Districts of Gold Ridge and Sonoma. 40  Land use within the Subbasin 
includes urban, residential, commercial, and industrial (36%); native vegetation or water 
(35%); and irrigated and non-irrigated agriculture (26%). 41 The GSP states that the 
primary water sources are groundwater, imported and local surface water, and recycled 
water.42 A map showing the Subbasin boundary along with adjacent basins is shown in 
Figure 1 below. 

37 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Sections ES.7.1 and 7.1-7.2.8, pp. 29-30 and 396-412. 
38 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Sections ES.7.2 and 7.3-7.3.1, p. 31 and pp. 412-413. 
39 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section ES.2, p. 9, Section 2.1, p. 80, Figure 2-1, p. 81. 
40 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 2.1, p. 83. 
41 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 2.2, p. 85, Figures 2-a to2-c, pp. 86-88. 
42 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Sections 2.3-2.3.4, pp. 85 and 89-91, Figure 2-5, p. 89. 
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Figure 1: Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin Location Map. 

The Plan describes in some detail the GSA’s authority to manage groundwater in the 
Subbasin, which was generally presented in an understandable format using appropriate 
data. Department staff did not note any significant inconsistencies or contradicting 
information and consider the information presented in the Plan to satisfy the general 
requirements of the GSP Regulations. The Plan contains sufficient detail regarding the 
beneficial uses and users of groundwater, water use types, existing water monitoring and 
resource programs, and types and distribution of land use and land use plans for the 
Subbasin. The Agency provides a list of public meetings, materials, and notifications on 
its website, and lists of meetings and public comments and how they were addressed by 
the GSA are included in the appendices of the GSP. 

The GSP’s discussion and presentation of administrative information covers the specific 
items listed in the GSP Regulations in an understandable format using appropriate data. 
Department staff are aware of no significant inconsistencies or contrary information 
presented in the GSP and therefore have no significant concerns regarding the quality, 
data, and discussion of this subject in the GSP. The administrative information included 
in the Plan substantially complies with the requirements outlined in the GSP Regulations. 
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4.2 BASIN SETTING  
GSP Regulations require information about the physical setting and characteristics of the 
Subbasin and current conditions of the Subbasin, including a hydrogeologic conceptual 
model; a description of historical and current groundwater conditions; and a water budget 
accounting for total annual volume of groundwater and surface water entering and leaving 
the Subbasin, including historical, current, and projected water budget conditions.43 

4.2.1 Hydrogeologic Conceptual Model 
The GSP Regulations require a descriptive hydrogeologic conceptual model of the 
Subbasin that includes a written description supported by cross sections and maps.44 The 
hydrogeologic conceptual model is a non-numerical model of the physical setting, 
characteristics, and processes that govern groundwater occurrence within a basin, and 
represents a local agency’s understanding of the geology and hydrology of the basin that 
support the geologic assumptions used in developing mathematical models, such as 
those that allow for quantification of the water budget.45  

The primary water sources within the Subbasin are groundwater, imported surface water, 
local surface water, and recycled water. According to the Plan, groundwater within the 
Subbasin supplies various beneficial uses and users, including stream baseflow, 
groundwater-dependent ecosystems (GDEs), domestic wells, irrigation wells, industrial 
wells, and public water-supply for various districts and municipalities.46 

The Plan describes two principal aquifers beneath the Subbasin, differentiating between 
a shallow and a deep aquifer system.47 Extending up to 200 feet deep, the shallow aquifer 
system is generally comprised of Quaternary alluvial deposits and the Glen Ellen 
Formation, except along the Subbasin margins where the Wilson Grove and Petaluma 
Formations predominate. 48  The shallow aquifer is characterized as hydraulically 
connected to streams and surface waters on a local and seasonal basis. The deep aquifer 
system is comprised of confined and semiconfined conditions within the Wilson Grove 
Formation, Petaluma Formation, and Sonoma Volcanics. The Plan states that the deep 
aquifer, situated approximately 200 feet below land surface, does not have a distinct 
boundary between the deep aquifer system and the shallow aquifer system. However, 
the GSP states that the characteristics of the deep aquifer and the boundary between the 
two aquifer systems will continue to be evaluated as new information and data are 
developed.49  

 
43 23 CCR § 354.12 et seq. 
44 23 CCR § 354.12 et seq. 
45 DWR Best Management Practices for the Sustainable Management of Groundwater: Hydrogeologic 
Conceptual Model, December 2016: https://water.ca.gov/-/media/DWR-Website/Web-
Pages/Programs/Groundwater-Management/Sustainable-Groundwater-Management/Best-Management-
Practices-and-Guidance-Documents/Files/BMP-3-Hydrogeologic-Conceptual-Model_ay_19.pdf. 
46 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.1.5.3, p. 144. 
47 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.1.5, p. 139. 
48 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.1.5, pp. 139-140. 
49 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.1.5, p. 141. 
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Groundwater recharges the shallow aquifer system from rainfall and interconnected 
streams throughout the Subbasin. The deep aquifer system is recharged from vertical 
flow from the shallow aquifer as well as rainfall and surface water infiltration along the 
mountain-front margins of the Santa Rosa Valley. 50 The Plan provides a map showing 
the “natural recharge potential” of the Subbasin and contributing watershed. The recharge 
potential is indicative of the potential for groundwater recharge via rainfall based on 
weighted factors such as soil permeability, slope, and shallow geologic unit permeability. 
Natural recharge potential within the Subbasin is highest in the Glen Ellen Formation and 
areas of lower elevation that are underlain by the Wilson Grove Formation. Recharge is 
lower in the areas of greater elevation that are underlain by igneous formations, such as 
the Sonoma Volcanics. 51 

The information provided in the GSP that comprises the hydrogeologic conceptual model 
substantially complies with the requirements outlined in the GSP Regulations. In general, 
the Plan’s descriptions of the regional geologic setting, the Subbasin’s physical 
characteristics, the principal aquifer, and hydrogeologic conceptual model appear to 
utilize the best available science. Department staff are aware of no significant 
inconsistencies or contrary technical information presented in the Plan. 

4.2.2 Groundwater Conditions 
The GSP Regulations require a written description of historical and current groundwater 
conditions for each of the applicable sustainability indicators and groundwater dependent 
ecosystems.52  

The GSP provided a total of 26 hydrographs that depict long-term groundwater elevations 
for the principal aquifers.53 The period of records for hydrographs provided in the GSP 
vary, but generally begin in the 1990s, some begin as early as the mid-1970s, and extend 
through 2020. Hydrographs representing groundwater conditions in the shallow and deep 
aquifers indicate generally stable groundwater levels throughout the Subbasin. The Plan 
states that instances of groundwater level decline have occurred in the Subbasin, 
particularly between the late 1970s to the early 1990s in the Rohnert Park-Cotati area 
and west of the City of Santa Rosa.54 The GSP associates these declines with increased 
municipal groundwater pumping attributed to population growth in the 1980s and 1990s 
and droughts in 1976-1977 and 1987-1992.55 Groundwater levels recovered to pre-1970s 
levels in the early 2000s as Sonoma County Water Agency increased surface water 
deliveries to the Santa Rosa Plain.56 In the deep aquifer historical low groundwater levels 
generally occurred around 1990, with historical highs around 2010. Historical highs in the 
shallow aquifer are difficult to identify due to the stable nature of the hydrographs; 

50 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.1.7.1, p. 146. 
51 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Figure 3-6, p. 147. 
52 23 CCR § 354.16 (a-f). 
53 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Figures 3-11a to 3-11d, pp. 166-169. 
54 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Figure 3-11a, p. 166. 
55 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.2.2.1, p. 154. 
56 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Figure 3-9b, p. 156. 
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however, shallow aquifer hydrographs with the most variance display a historical high 
around 2010 and a historical low around 1990. 

The GSP includes a description of the change in groundwater storage and graphs 
depicting the change in storage demonstrating the annual and cumulative change in 
volume of groundwater storage. 57  The GSP states that the historical total average 
estimated groundwater storage loss is approximately 600 acre-feet per year since water 
year 1976.58 The GSP includes a description of current and historical groundwater quality 
issues including maps and has identified general minerals, major-ions, total dissolved 
solids (TDS), specific conductance, arsenic, nitrate, and chloride as the water quality 
constituents of interest from previous studies in the Subbasin.59 The GSP states that 
groundwater quality is “highly variable throughout the Subbasin and contributing 
watershed area and is generally acceptable for beneficial uses”.60 Poor groundwater 
quality within the Subbasin is associated with anthropogenic inputs associated with land 
use, deep connate waters in Tertiary sedimentary units, and hydrothermal fluids 
associated with the Sonoma Volcanics or fault zones.61 The GSP states that the Subbasin 
is located far from coastal areas and that seawater intrusion is not a relevant sustainability 
indicator for the Subbasin. 62 The GSP includes a description of current and historical land 
subsidence conditions, along with maps, in the Subbasin.63 The maps of current land 
subsidence covers the extent, cumulative total, and annual rate of subsidence in the 
Subbasin. The GSP states that current and historical subsidence monitoring data 
collected in the Subbasin suggest that groundwater extraction induced inelastic 
subsidence has not occurred.64 

The GSP identifies the Russian River and its major tributaries as surface water bodies 
that are interconnected to groundwater within the Subbasin. Interconnected surface water 
was evaluated utilizing direct measurements and modeling estimates to determine a 
scoring system that would classify how likely surface water bodies were connected to 
groundwater. The GSA acknowledges that limited data was available to conduct the 
analysis and that the model’s output dataset is limited in its conclusions. The GSP 
identifies the limited dataset as a data gap for the depletion of interconnected surface 
water sustainability indicator. The GSP states that the characterization of interconnection 
between surface water and groundwater will continue to be evaluated and refined as 
additional data and information are acquired during GSP implementation.65  

 
57 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.2.3, p. 181, pp. 232-235, Figure 3-32, p. 235 and Table 3-11, p. 235. 
58 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Table 3-11, p. 235. 
59 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.2.5, pp. 187-201 and Figures 3-15a to 3-15h, pp. 191, 193-198, 200. 
60 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.2.5, p. 187. 
61 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.2.5, p. 187. 
62 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.7, p. 306. 
63 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.2.4, pp. 181-186, Figures 3-14a to 3-14e, pp. 183-186. 
64 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.2.4, pp. 184-185. 
65 Santa Rosa Plan GSP, Section 3.2.6.3, p. 211. 
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The Plan sufficiently describes the historical and current groundwater conditions 
throughout the Subbasin, and the information included in the Plan substantially complies 
with the requirements outlined in the GSP Regulations. 

4.2.3 Water Budget 
GSP Regulations require a water budget for the basin that provides an accounting and 
assessment of the total annual volume of groundwater and surface water entering and 
leaving the basin, including historical; current; and projected water budget conditions, and 
the change in the volume of water stored, as applicable.66  

The Plan provides a water budget using the Santa Rosa Plan Hydrologic Model (SRPHM) 
and contains a model simulation for water years 1976 through 2018. The SRPHM was 
developed by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) using GSFLOW, a coupled 
groundwater -surface water flow model based on the integration of the Precipitation-
Runoff Modeling System and the 2005 Modular Groundwater Flow Model (MODFLOW). 

Department staff conclude the historical, current, and projected water budgets included 
in the Plan substantially comply with the requirements outlined in the GSP Regulations. 
The GSP provides the required historical, current, and future accounting and assessment 
of the total annual volume of groundwater and surface water entering and leaving the 
Subbasin including an estimate of the sustainable yield of the Subbasin and projected 
future water demands. 

While the water budget described in the GSP substantially complies with the GSP 
Regulations, Department staff note a missing component related to the inclusion of 
surface water inputs to the SRPHM. The GSP states that imported surface water from the 
Russian River accounts for 45 percent of the water supply in the Subbasin. However, this 
import of surface water to the Santa Rosa Plain appears to be missing from the historical 
water budget and projected water budget presented in the GSP. Department staff believe 
this is important because, as mentioned, water imported from the Russian River is a major 
source of water for the Subbasin, primarily supplying water for urban areas. Surface water 
from the Russian River may contribute to other parts of the water budget including 
recycled water or discharge to streams. Since groundwater is a supplemental water 
source for the Subbasin, there is the potential for its use to increase when surface water 
is not available. As a result, quantifying surface water availability or reliability is important 
to the historical and projected water budgets. Department staff conclude the GSA should 
quantify the volume of water imported from the Russian River to the Subbasin in the 
historic and projected water budgets (See Recommended Corrective Action 1). 

4.2.4 Management Areas 
The GSP Regulations provide the option for one or more management areas to be defined 
within a basin if the GSA has determined that the creation of the management areas will 
facilitate implementation of the Plan. Management areas may define different minimum 

66 23 CCR § 354.18. 
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thresholds and be operated to different measurable objectives, provided that undesirable 
results are defined consistently throughout the basin.67 

There are no management areas proposed within the Plan area. 

4.3 SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT CRITERIA 
GSP Regulations require each Plan to include a sustainability goal for the Subbasin and 
to characterize and establish undesirable results, minimum thresholds, and measurable 
objectives for each applicable sustainability indicator, as appropriate. The GSP 
Regulations require each Plan to define conditions that constitute sustainable 
groundwater management for the Subbasin including the process by which the GSA 
characterizes undesirable results and establishes minimum thresholds and measurable 
objectives for each applicable sustainability indicator.68  

4.3.1 Sustainability Goal 
The GSP describes the sustainability goal as to “adaptively and sustainably manage, 
protect, and enhance groundwater resources, while allowing for reasonable and managed 
growth through: careful monitoring of groundwater conditions; close coordination and 
collaboration with other entities and regulatory agencies that have a stake or role in 
groundwater management in the Subbasin; and a diverse portfolio of projects and 
management actions that ensure clean and plentiful groundwater for future uses and 
users in an environmentally sound and equitable manner.”69 

The GSP states that available data and model projections documented in the Subbasin 
Setting section of the GSP indicate that current and future groundwater conditions are 
generally acceptable and indicates the early stages of GSP implementation will focus on 
conservation and efficiency, aquifer storage and recovery projects, and stormwater 
capture and managed aquifer recharge.70 In describing the measures to achieve the 
Subbasin’s sustainability goal, the GSA intends to implement an “adaptive management 
strategy, which will allow the GSA to react to the progress and outcomes of projects and 
management actions implemented in the Subbasin and to make management decisions 
to redirect efforts in the Subbasin as necessary to more effectively achieve the 
sustainability goal.”71  

4.3.2 Sustainability Indicators 
Sustainability indicators are defined as any of the effects caused by groundwater 
conditions occurring throughout the basin that, when significant and unreasonable, cause 
undesirable results.72 Sustainability indicators thus correspond with the six undesirable 
results – chronic lowering of groundwater levels indicating a significant and unreasonable 

 
67 23 CCR § 345.20. 
68 23 CCR § 354.22 et seq. 
69 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.2, p. 277. 
70 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.2, pp. 277-278. 
71 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.2, p. 278. 
72 23 CCR § 351(ah). 
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depletion of supply if continued over the planning and implementation horizon, significant 
and unreasonable reduction of groundwater storage, significant and unreasonable 
seawater intrusion, significant and unreasonable degraded water quality, including the 
migration of contaminant plumes that impair water supplies, land subsidence that 
substantially interferes with surface land uses, and depletions of interconnected surface 
water that have significant and unreasonable adverse impacts on beneficial uses of the 
surface water73 – but refer to groundwater conditions that are not, in and of themselves, 
significant and unreasonable. Rather, sustainability indicators refer to the effects caused 
by changing groundwater conditions that are monitored, and for which criteria in the form 
of minimum thresholds are established by the agency to define when the effect becomes 
significant and unreasonable, producing an undesirable result. 

The following subsections thus consolidate three facets of sustainable management 
criteria: undesirable results, minimum thresholds, and measurable objectives. 
Information, as presented in the Plan, pertaining to the processes and criteria relied upon 
to define undesirable results applicable to the Subbasin, as quantified through the 
establishment of minimum thresholds, are addressed for each sustainability indicator. 
However, a submitting agency is not required to establish criteria for undesirable results 
that the agency can demonstrate are not present and are not likely to occur in a 
Subbasin.74 

4.3.2.1 Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels 
The GSP regulations require the minimum threshold for chronic lowering of groundwater 
levels to be the groundwater elevation indicating a depletion of supply at a given location 
that may lead to undesirable results.75  

For the chronic lowering of groundwater levels, the GSP’s goals are (1) maintaining 
groundwater levels within or near historical conditions (i.e., above historical low 
groundwater levels) while accounting for future droughts and climate variability in areas 
with stable conditions; and (2) maintaining groundwater levels at current conditions and 
above historic lows in areas with declining or recovering trends. The Plan describes the 
significant and unreasonable chronic lowering of groundwater levels as conditions that 
limit the ability of domestic, municipal, and agricultural well owners from accessing 
groundwater, declining groundwater levels near the Subbasin boundaries that impacts 
neighboring basins and lowering groundwater levels to the point of causing impacts to 
groundwater dependent ecosystems.76 

The GSP states that an undesirable result would occur when groundwater levels in 10 
percent of the representative monitoring points in either the shallow aquifer system or 
deep aquifer system exceed their specific minimum threshold for three consecutive fall 
measurements. The GSP further explains that an undesirable result would not be 

73 Water Code § 10721(x). 
74 23 CCR § 354.26(d). 
75 23 CCR § 354.28(c)(1). 
76 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.5, pp. 284-285. 
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occurring if minimum threshold exceedances are caused by emergency operational 
issues or droughts that extend for longer than the 4-year drought factor incorporated into 
establishing the minimum thresholds. However, an undesirable result would occur under 
these circumstances if groundwater levels do not recover above the minimum threshold 
during future normal and/or wet years following periods of drought.77 The GSP, however, 
provides little discussion of the process, information, and data considered when 
presenting the discussion of what constitutes emergency operations. Department staff 
recognize the GSP includes a description of what Sonoma County considers drought 
conditions;78 however, the lack of information related to how the 4-year drought period 
correlates with emergency operational issues makes it difficult for Department staff to 
understand how the GSA intends to manage the Subbasin during extended dry periods 
(i.e., drought conditions exceeding the 4-year drought buffer analysis). SGMA also 
identifies “overdraft during a period of drought is not sufficient to establish a chronic 
lowering of groundwater levels if extractions and groundwater recharge are managed as 
necessary to ensure that reductions in groundwater levels or storage during a period of 
drought are offset by increases in groundwater levels or storage during other periods.”79 
Department staff recommend providing further explanation and description related to 
emergency operations and the potential effects on beneficial uses and users if conditions 
extend beyond the 4-year drought factor (see Recommended Corrective Action 2). 

The GSP outlines potential effects of undesirable results for chronic lowering of 
groundwater levels on beneficial users as the inability to supply groundwater to meet 
water demands for a significant amount of private, agricultural, municipal, and industrial 
production wells. These beneficial users include domestic well users, irrigation well users, 
and public water supply well users. The GSP further explains that the chronic lowering of 
groundwater levels reduces the saturated thickness of aquifers leading to increased 
pumping costs, reduction in pumping capacity, and/or the need to install deeper 
groundwater wells.80 

The GSP defines minimum thresholds for the chronic lowering of groundwater levels at 
14 shallow aquifer and 12 deep aquifer representative monitoring points. The GSP 
explains the methodology to establish the minimum thresholds included evaluation of 
historical groundwater elevation data, depths and locations of existing wells, maps of 
current and historical groundwater elevation data, input from stakeholders, and results 
from modeling future conditions. The GSP further explains that the minimum thresholds 
set at each representative monitoring point are based on three criteria: 

1. Identifying the lowest historical groundwater elevation
2. Calculation of well impact depths in the vicinity of each monitoring point

77 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.5.4.1, p. 301. 
78 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Appendix 4-B, p. 1040. 
79 Water Code § 10721(x)(1). 
80 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.5.4.3, p. 302. 
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3. Calculation of a drought factor used as an additional buffer81

Per the GSP, the methodology for incorporating the potential impacts on existing well 
users involved the statistical evaluation of known well construction information for all 
water supply wells (i.e., domestic wells, irrigation wells, public supply wells, and industrial 
wells) located within the vicinity of each potential representative monitoring point. The 
minimum threshold was set at the 98th percentile shallowest supply well depth, plus a 
saturated thickness factor of 10 feet, for wells located in the vicinity of the representative 
monitoring point.82 The GSP does not disclose the total number of wells that fall outside 
of the 98th percentile that could be potentially impacted. Additionally, the GSP does not 
describe how the 10-foot saturated thickness value was established. Department staff 
find that including this information in the GSP will provide additional technical details 
supporting the description of how the GSA established the sustainable management 
criteria for chronic lowering of groundwater levels (see Recommended Corrective Action 
3). 

The methodology for the drought buffer was based on either historical 4-year declines 
during historically dry periods or simulated declines for wells with less than 10 years of 
data. The drought buffer was then subtracted from the historical lows. The calculated 
drought buffers range from 2 to 17 feet.83 

The final established minimum threshold value for each representative monitoring point 
was based on the shallower of the historical groundwater low with the drought buffer, or 
the calculated well impact depth in the vicinity of the monitoring point. The historic low 
groundwater level minus the 4-year drought buffer was used as the minimum threshold 
for 21 of the representative monitoring points. For the remaining five representative 
monitoring points the well impact depth was used.84 

Additionally, the GSP established “warning-level thresholds” for four representative 
monitoring points that had historical declines exceeding 100 feet. The warning-level 
thresholds were established primarily around areas of historic municipal pumping – one 
in the vicinity of production wells operated by Sonoma Water Agency and three in the City 
of Rohnert Park. The GSP explains that the thresholds were developed due to 
uncertainties associated with well depth data collected at these locations, uncertainties 
as to whether historical lows could cause undesirable results, and, for wells near Rohnert 
Park, the presence of groundwater extractors that do not have existing groundwater 
production restrictions. The warning level-thresholds are groundwater elevations 
shallower than the established minimum threshold and were calculated using the mean 
historical seasonal lows from 1998 to 2004 for representative monitoring points in Rohnert 
Park representing periods after significant drought but prior to full recovery. The threshold 
for the representative monitoring point near Sonoma Water Agency’s production wells 

81 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.5.2.1, p. 289. 
82 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.5.2.1, p. 289. 
83 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.5.2.1, p. 291. 
84 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.5.2.1, p. 291. 
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was calculated using mean historical seasonal lows for 2014 and 2015, a period where 
Sonoma Water Agency’s wells were activated to address local drought conditions.85 

The measurable objective for representative monitoring sites with stable conditions is 
established at the historical median spring groundwater elevation. The GSP explains that 
for representative monitoring points that have stable long-term groundwater level trends 
the goal is to maintain groundwater levels within the historical range. For representative 
monitoring points that have recovering conditions as a result of historic groundwater level 
declines the measurable objectives are set at the median spring groundwater level during 
the most recent 5- or 10-year period based on whether the monitoring point has increasing 
trends or is beginning to recover from declining trends. The GSP states the interim 
milestones are equivalent to the measurable objectives being that the goal is to maintain 
recent or current conditions. 86 

Department staff conclude that the sustainable management criteria for groundwater 
levels is commensurate with the understanding of current conditions, responsive to 
interested party feedback, and reasonably protective of the groundwater uses and users 
in the Subbasin. The approach to maintain stable groundwater level conditions in wells 
with no history of declines and maintain recovering trends in wells that have had historic 
declining water levels is a reasonable approach that will help avoid a significant and 
unreasonable depletion of supply in the Subbasin. The Plan provides a credible and 
sufficient assessment of the impacts the minimum thresholds would have on supply wells 
– including domestic wells – by evaluating the well impact depth and comparing that to
the historic low with a drought factor to establish the minimum thresholds at individual
representative monitoring points. However, as highlighted in the recommended corrective
actions above, the GSP should include some additional supporting technical details that
provides further description as to how the minimum thresholds will help the GSA achieve
its sustainability goal and avoid undesirable results as identified in the recommended
corrective actions.

4.3.2.2 Reduction of Groundwater Storage 
The GSP Regulations require the minimum threshold for the reduction of groundwater 
storage to be a total volume of groundwater that can be withdrawn from the Subbasin 
without causing conditions that may lead to undesirable results. Minimum thresholds for 
reduction of groundwater storage shall be supported by the sustainable yield of the 
Subbasin, calculated based on historical trends, water year type, and projected water use 
in the Subbasin.87  

The GSP describes a significant and unreasonable reduction of groundwater storage as 
conditions that would result in “impacts on long-term sustainable beneficial use of 

85 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.5.2.1, p. 295. 
86 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.5.3, p. 300. 
87 23 CCR § 354.28(c)(2). 
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groundwater in the basin, as caused by: long-term reductions in groundwater storage; 
and pumping exceeding the sustainable yield.”88  

The GSP states that “based on well-established hydrogeologic principles, stable 
groundwater elevations maintained above the minimum threshold will indicate that 
groundwater storage is not being depleted.” The GSP further describes chronic lowering 
of groundwater levels criteria and representative monitoring points will be used as a proxy 
for groundwater storage sustainable management criteria.89 The GSP states that an 
undesirable result for the reduction of groundwater storage will occur if groundwater levels 
in 10 percent of the representative monitoring points in either aquifer system exceeds 
their minimum thresholds for three consecutive fall measurements. 90 

The GSP explains that the effects of the reduction of storage minimum thresholds on 
beneficial uses and users are equivalent to the potential effects caused by the chronic 
lowering of groundwater levels. 

The measurable objective for the change in storage sustainability indicator was defined 
using groundwater levels as a proxy.91 Thus, the change in storage measurable objective 
is equivalent to the chronic lowering of groundwater levels measurable objective. While 
groundwater levels are used as a proxy instead of using the total volume of groundwater 
extracted, the measurable objective will require that groundwater levels either increase 
or are maintained at their current levels. The measurable objective will necessitate that 
extraction within the Subbasin will remain within the estimated sustainable yield.92  

Based on review of the materials referenced in the GSP, staff find that the GSP’s 
discussion and presentation of information related to significant and unreasonable 
reduction of groundwater storage, including the rational that maintaining stable 
groundwater levels indicates groundwater storage is not being reduced, covers the 
specific items listed in the GSP Regulations in an understandable format using 
appropriate data. 

4.3.2.3 Seawater Intrusion 
The GSP Regulations require the minimum threshold for seawater intrusion to be defined 
by a chloride concentration isocontour for each principal aquifer where seawater intrusion 
may lead to undesirable results.93 

The GSP states that the Subbasin does not border the Pacific Ocean, bays, deltas, or 
inlets and therefore seawater intrusion is not an applicable sustainability indicator; 
therefore, sustainable management criteria are not established.94  

88 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.6.1, p. 303 
89 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.6, p. 302. 
90 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.6.4, p. 305. 
91 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.6.3, p. 305. 
92 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.6.3.2, p. 305. 
93 23 CCR § 354.28(c)(3). 
94 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.7, p. 306. 
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Department staff concur with the rationale for not setting sustainable management criteria 
for seawater intrusion. 

4.3.2.4 Degraded Water Quality 
The GSP Regulations require the minimum threshold for degraded water quality to be the 
degradation of water quality, including the migration of contaminant plumes that impair 
water supplies or other indicator of water quality as determined by the Agency that may 
lead to undesirable results. The minimum threshold shall be based on the number of 
supply wells, a volume of water, or a location of an isocontour that exceeds concentrations 
of constituents determined by the Agency to be of concern for the Subbasin. In setting 
minimum thresholds for degraded water quality, the Agency shall consider local, state, 
and federal water quality standards applicable to the Subbasin.95  

The GSP states that significant and unreasonable conditions for degraded water quality 
would occur if an increase in the concentrations of constituents of concern lead to adverse 
impacts on beneficial uses and users due to (1) direct actions by Santa Rosa Plain GSP 
projects or management actions and/or (2) undesirable results occurring for other 
sustainability indicators.96 Three constituents of concern – arsenic, nitrate, and TDS – 
were identified in the GSP based on three criteria, including: whether the constituents 
have an established state and/or federal water quality standard; whether the constituents 
have occurred in the Subbasin above the standard; and whether the constituent is present 
throughout the Subbasin. The GSP explains that point source contaminants are not 
observed on a regional extent and are regulated and monitored through other regulatory 
programs, so the GSP does not consider localized point source contaminants 
constituents of concern in the GSP. The GSP states the GSA will coordinate with other 
regulatory agencies to evaluate water quality conditions.97  

The GSP explains an undesirable result for degraded water quality occurs when a single 
minimum threshold is exceeded, based on a calculated annual average, during two 
consecutive years.98 The GSP outlines potential causes of undesirable results, including: 
changes in the locations and rates of groundwater extraction implemented under the 
GSP; active recharge or captured runoff dynamics; recharge of groundwater with elevated 
constituent of concern concentrations; and the exceedance of an undesirable result for 
other sustainability indictors may lead to an undesirable result for degraded water 
quality.99 

The GSP describes evaluation methods that the GSA will take following a minimum 
threshold exceedance but prior to the occurrence of an undesirable result. The evaluation 
includes investigating projects or actions by the GSA that may have caused the 
exceedance and determining if undesirable results occurred for any other sustainability 

95 23 CCR § 354.28(c)(4). 
96 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.8.1, p. 306. 
97 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.8.1, p. 307. 
98 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.8.4.1, p. 317. 
99 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.8.4.2, p. 317. 
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indicator that may be linked to the exceedance.100 The GSP discusses the effects of 
undesirable results related to degraded water quality on beneficial uses and users. 
Degraded water quality would diminish drinking water supply due to the exceedance of 
drinking water standards and impact domestic well users, irrigation well users, and public 
water supply users.101  

The GSP establishes minimum thresholds based on a number of supply wells exceeding 
the water quality standard for the constituents of concern. The supply wells are described 
as public supply wells where the constitutes of concern will be monitored against the 
maximum contaminant level or secondary maximum contaminant level, depending on the 
constituent of concern. The GSP explains that a review of available data between 2015 
and 2019 provided the total number of wells that had maximum contaminant level 
exceedances. The GSP further states that the minimum threshold for each of the three 
constituents of concern – arsenic, nitrate, and TDS – is established at two additional 
supply wells exceeding the maximum contaminant level for arsenic and nitrate and the 
secondary contaminant level for TDS. For example, the GSPs analysis of water quality 
data between 2015 and 2019 indicated 21 wells had exceeded the regulatory standard 
for arsenic (i.e., the maximum contaminant level); therefore, the minimum threshold is 
established at 23 wells exceeding the regulatory standard.102 

The GSP states that minimum thresholds maintain water quality for irrigation as they are 
below thresholds known to be harmful to crops associated with the Subbasin. The GSP 
also explains the minimum thresholds relationship with the other sustainability indicators, 
the possible effects on neighboring basins, and the effects on each beneficial use and 
user in the Subbasin. 

The GSP states that the minimum thresholds for degraded water quality will not negatively 
impact neighboring basins and subbasins due to the minimum thresholds’ goal of 
preventing elevated concentrations from migrating.103 The GSP discusses the effect of 
the minimum thresholds on beneficial uses and users, including agricultural land, urban 
land, domestic land, and ecological land uses and users.104  

The GSP states that the measurable objectives for the degraded water quality 
sustainability indicator are the number of existing supply wells that exceeded the 
maximum contaminant level or secondary maximum contaminant level from 2015 to 
2019.105 The goal of the measurable objective is to not have additional supply wells 
exceed their applicable state and federal regulatory criteria for the constituents of 
concern. The GSP states that interim milestones for degraded water quality are identical 

 
100 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.8.4.2, p. 317. 
101 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.8.4.3, p. 318. 
102 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Table 4-7, p. 310. 
103 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.8.2.6, p. 315. 
104 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.8.2.7, p. 315. 
105 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.8.3, p. 316. 
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to measurable objective being that the measurable objectives are set at current 
conditions.106  

Based on review of the GSP’s discussion of the establish sustainable management 
criteria, Department staff find that the GSP’s discussion and presentation of information 
on degradation of water quality covers the specific items listed in the regulations in an 
understandable format using appropriate data. 

4.3.2.5 Land Subsidence 
The GSP Regulations require the minimum threshold for land subsidence to be the rate 
and extent of subsidence that substantially interferes with surface land uses and may lead 
to undesirable results.107 Minimum thresholds for land subsidence shall be supported by 
identification of land uses and property interests that have been affected or are likely to 
be affected by land subsidence in the Subbasin, including an explanation of how the 
Agency has determined and considered those uses and interests, and the Agency’s 
rationale for establishing minimum thresholds in light of those effects and maps and 
graphs showing the extent and rate of land subsidence in the Subbasin that defines the 
minimum threshold and measurable objectives.108 

The GSP states that available State-wide datasets do not indicate the occurrence of 
inelastic land surface subsidence due to groundwater extraction within the Subbasin. 
Additionally, no local stakeholders have reported damage to infrastructure or modified 
drainage patterns due to subsidence. The GSP defines significant and unreasonable 
subsidence as any rate of future inelastic subsidence caused by groundwater pumping.109 

The GSP states that “a land subsidence undesirable result will occur if: 

• The land subsidence minimum threshold of 0.1 foot of total subsidence is
exceeded over a geographic area of 25 acres in a single year.

• Cumulative total subsidence of 0.2 foot is exceeded over a geographic area of 25
acres within a five-year period.

• The minimum threshold exceedance is determined to be correlated with: (1)
groundwater pumping and (2) a minimum threshold exceedance of the chronic
lowering of groundwater levels sustainable management criteria.”

The GSP’s goal for land subsidence is zero inelastic subsidence, which would be 
measured by satellite via Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR). However, the 
GSP describes that InSAR contains a 0.1-foot potential error in its data processing, 
therefore the GSP establishes the minimum threshold for land subsidence at 0.1 feet per 
year of inelastic subsidence for approximately 2.5-acre grids throughout the Subbasin.110 

106 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.8.3.2, p. 316. 
107 23 CCR § 354.28(c)(4). 
108 23 CCR § 354.28(c)(4)(A-B). 
109 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.9.1, p. 320. 
110 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.9.2, p. 320. 
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The GSP defines the measurable objective for land subsidence in the Subbasin as the 
minimum threshold, given that the zero-subsidence related to groundwater extraction is 
the minimum threshold. The interim milestones for the land subsidence sustainability 
indicator are identical to the measurable objectives and minimum threshold.111 

Department staff find that the GSP adequately describes the sustainable management 
criteria and approach to managing land subsidence. Department staff also believe the 
Agency used the best information and science available at the time of Plan development. 

4.3.2.6 Depletions of Interconnected Surface Water 
SGMA defines undesirable results for the depletions of interconnected surface water as 
those that have significant and unreasonable adverse impacts on beneficial uses of 
surface water and are caused by groundwater conditions occurring throughout the 
Subbasin. 112  The GSP Regulations require that a Plan identify the presence of 
interconnected surface water systems in the basin and estimate the quantity and timing 
of depletions of those systems.113 The GSP Regulations further require that minimum 
thresholds be set based on the rate or volume of surface water depletions caused by 
groundwater use, supported by information including the location, quantity, and timing of 
depletions, that adversely impact beneficial uses of the surface water and may lead to 
undesirable results.114  

The Plan acknowledges the presence of interconnected surface waters in the Subbasin 
and identifies their location by incorporating measured groundwater level and streambed 
elevation differences and modeled estimates of the amount of a time a stream is gaining, 
median stream flow, and surface leakage.115 The GSA describes using a conservative 
approach to combine this information to predict where interconnected surface waters are 
likely to occur. Department staff are satisfied that the GSA has adopted a reasonable 
approach to identify the location of interconnected surface waters in the Subbasin. 

The GSP does not quantify the rate or volume of surface water depletions due to 
groundwater pumping as the sustainable management criteria as required by the GSP 
Regulations.116 At this time, the GSP describes a methodology to correlate shallow near 
stream- groundwater levels with simulated stream depletion. The GSP further proposes 
initial sustainable management criteria based on the evaluated shallow near -stream 
groundwater levels as a proxy for the rate and volume of depletions. In addition, the Plan 
describes an adaptive management approach for developing new information and data 
to refine the initial sustainable management criteria in the first few years of Plan 
implementation. The GSP explains the approach to managing depletions was informed 
by two practitioner groups organized by the GSA that helped to (1) map and understand 

111 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.9.3, p. 323. 
112 Water Code § 10721(x)(6). 
113 23 CCR § 354.16 (f). 
114 23 CCR § 354.28 (c)(6). 
115 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 3.2.6.2, pp. 202-204. 
116 23 CCR § 354.28 (c)(6). 
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groundwater dependent- ecosystems in the Subbasin; and (2) establish the quantitative 
metrics for the initial sustainable management criteria and identify areas for developing 
new information and data that will improve the management criteria.117 

The GSP describes significant and unreasonable depletions of interconnected surface 
water as occurring when “surface water depletion, caused by groundwater pumping within 
the Subbasin, exceeds historical depletion or adversely impacts the viability of GDEs or 
other beneficial users of surface water.”118 The GSP states that the goal of the sustainable 
management criteria is to maintain groundwater levels above the levels observed during 
the recent historical period (i.e., 2004 to 2018) in which the largest volume of depletions 
occurred (i.e., 2014 to 2016).119 The GSP further describes the process to develop the 
sustainable management criteria based on model simulations and statistical correlation 
which support the GSP’s goal of maintaining conditions so that estimated depletion rates 
and volumes do not reach the quantity estimated during the three years between 2014 
and 2016. 

The GSP defines an undesirable result for the depletion of interconnected surface water 
occurring when the minimum threshold is exceeded in 40 percent of wells during dry years 
or in 10 percent of wells during normal and wet years and is determined to be associated 
with groundwater pumping. The GSP describes the difference between dry years and 
normal and wet years as necessary to help avoid higher levels of depletions that have 
been observed in dry years from occurring in wet or normal years. The Plan also states 
that an exceedance of a minimum threshold in a single representative monitoring point 
will initiate an investigation to determine if the GSA should implement actions to avoid the 
potential occurrence of undesirable results.120 The steps related to the investigation of a 
single minimum threshold exceedance includes a review of the entire groundwater level 
monitoring network to assess the extent of declining levels, review climatic data, assess 
changes in groundwater extraction, and engage with stakeholders to share information.121 

The GSP describes the process to establish the sustainable management criteria in four 
steps: (1) demonstrating correlation between shallow groundwater levels and surface 
water depletion; (2) methodology for establishing groundwater levels as a proxy for 
minimum thresholds and measurable objectives; (3) description of quantitative 
undesirable results; and (4) evaluation of future improvements to refine the sustainable 
management criteria. 

To demonstrate correlation between shallow groundwater levels and surface water 
depletions, the GSP describes model simulations to isolate stream flow depletion by 
subtracting pumping scenarios from non-pumping scenarios near each of the 
representative monitoring points. The estimated amount of depletion based on the 

117 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.10, pp. 325-326. 
118 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.10.1, p. 326. 
119 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.10.2.1, p. 328. 
120 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.10.4.1, pp. 332-333. 
121 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.10.4.1, p. 333. 
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SRPHM simulations were then evaluated against the groundwater levels in the 
representative monitoring points to calculate a coefficient of correlation value (R-squared 
value). If the R-squared value was greater than 0.60, the water levels and surface water 
depletions at the representative monitoring point were determined to be “sufficiently 
correlated.” As indicated in the GSP and discussed in multiple public comments, there 
are two representative monitoring points that show a poor correlation between 
groundwater levels and stream depletion which the GSP attributes to insufficiencies in 
the model for those locations and states the GSA will focus on improving the 
representation of those areas in the model. 122  The remaining five of the seven 
representative monitoring points showed adequate correlation based on the GSPs 
analysis (i.e., R-squared value >0.60).123  

The minimum thresholds were established in the GSP by evaluating simulated streamflow 
from 2004 to 2020 using a Subbasin wide pumping versus non-pumping scenario at a 
USGS stream gauge located at the discharge point of the Subbasin. The simulation 
results provided an aggregate of the total surface water depletion by year that had 
occurred in the Subbasin upstream of the discharge point. The aggregate depletion 
volumes were then used to evaluate the years with the largest amount of simulated 
depletion (i.e., 2014, 2015, and 2016).124 As mentioned above, the minimum thresholds 
in the shallow near stream- groundwater monitoring wells were established to avoid the 
water level conditions observed in the 2014 to 2016 time period identified as having the 
greatest amount of estimated historical depletions. The GSP clarifies that the shallow 
representative monitoring points were installed in fall 2019 which limits the evaluation of 
dry season- groundwater levels in the dedicated monitoring points. The GSP further 
describe a process to use “match points” to interpolate historic dry season- groundwater 
levels from adjacent wells with longer periods of record to establish the minimum 
threshold groundwater level in the representative monitoring points. The minimum 
threshold value in the shallow representative monitoring points were then established 
using a “percentile-ranking of historical dry-season groundwater levels” which generally 
resulted in the minimum threshold value being set relative to the 2019 and 2020 
groundwater levels. Department staff understand that the representative monitoring 
points do not have sufficient data; however, Department staff do not fully understand – 
from what is presented in the GSP – how the percentile ranking- is developed and applied 
to inform establishing minimum thresholds (see Recommended Corrective Action 4a). 

The measurable objectives for the depletion of interconnected surface water were 
established to represent achievable target groundwater elevations near streams that 
allow for operational flexibility over a range of climate and hydrologic variability.125 The 
measurable objectives were established as the observed average dry-season surface 
water depletion from pumping that occurred during years with available data from 2004 

 
122 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Appendix 4-D, pp. 1290-1291. 
123 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Appendix 4-D, p. 1330. 
124 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Appendix 4-D, p. 1291. 
125 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.10.3, p. 332. 
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to 2020. The interim milestones for this sustainability indicator are identical to the 
measurable objectives being that the measurable objectives are set at the average 
groundwater elevations from 2004 to 2020.126  

The GSP describes an adaptive management approach to address data gaps that will 
inform the improvement and refinement of the initial sustainable management criteria. 
The adaptive management approach is broken out into two groups: characterization of 
cause and effect of depletions; and monitoring network improvements and special 
studies. The characterization of depletion activities includes the improvement of data and 
information from wells and stream diversions, focused numeric model calibration of 
surface water and groundwater interaction, and better understanding of groundwater 
dependent ecosystems. The monitoring networks and special studies include additional 
shallow monitoring wells and stream gauges, geophysical surveys, and geomorphic and 
habitat assessments. The Plan also provides a description of the future methodology the 
GSA intends to implement prior to the first periodic update, including developing a 
modeling framework to isolate impacts of groundwater pumping on stream flow, improving 
correlation between groundwater levels and depletions, and refining the process for 
setting groundwater levels as a proxy for minimum thresholds. 

As mentioned, the GSP identifies several data gaps and future methodologies that will 
improve the GSA’s understanding of the timing and location of interconnectivity including 
incorporating data collected in the dedicated representative monitoring points installed in 
2019 into the process and limit the need to use adjacent wells to inform the minimum 
threshold value.127 Department staff encourage addressing those data gaps to the extent 
that they can improve the GSAs overall understanding of the conditions leading to 
depletions in the Subbasin. 

Department staff understand that quantifying depletions of surface water from 
groundwater extractions is a complex task that likely requires developing new, specialized 
tools, models, and methods to understand local hydrogeologic conditions, interactions, 
and responses. During the initial review of GSPs, Department staff have observed that 
most GSAs have struggled with this new requirement of SGMA. However, staff believe 
that most GSAs will more fully comply with regulatory requirements after several years of 
Plan implementation that includes projects and management actions to address the data 
gaps and other issues necessary to understand, quantify, and manage depletions of 
interconnected surface waters. Department staff further advise that at this stage in SGMA 
implementation it is appropriate to approve Plans with recommended corrective actions 
to address deficiencies related to interconnected surface water depletion where GSAs 
are still working to fill data gaps related to interconnected surface water and where these 
data will be used to inform plan components that will be subject to future review. 
Accordingly, Department staff believe that affording GSAs adequate time to refine their 

126 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.10.3, p. 332. 
127 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Appendix 4-D, p. 1293. 
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Plans to address interconnected surface waters is appropriate and remains consistent 
with SGMA’s timelines and local control preferences. 

The Department will continue to support GSAs in this regard by providing, as appropriate, 
financial and technical assistance to GSAs, including the development of guidance 
describing appropriate methods and approaches to evaluate the rate, timing, and volume 
of depletions of interconnected surface water caused by groundwater extractions. Once 
the Department’s guidance related to depletions of interconnected surface water is 
publicly available, the GSA, where applicable, should consider incorporating appropriate 
guidance approaches into their future periodic updates to the GSP (See Recommended 
Corrective Action 4b). GSAs should consider availing themselves of the Department’s 
financial or technical assistance, but in any event must continue to fill data gaps, collect 
additional monitoring data, and implement strategies to better understand and manage 
depletions of interconnected surface water caused by groundwater extractions and define 
segments of interconnectivity and timing within their jurisdictional area (See 
Recommended Corrective Action 4c). Furthermore, GSAs should coordinate with local, 
state, and federal resources agencies as well as interested parties to better understand 
the full suite of beneficial uses and users that may be impacted by pumping induced 
surface water depletion (See Recommended Corrective Action 4d). 

4.4 MONITORING NETWORK 
The GSP Regulations describe the monitoring network that must be developed for each 
basin including monitoring objectives, monitoring protocols, and data reporting 
requirements. Collecting monitoring data of a sufficient quality and quantity is necessary 
for the successful implementation of a groundwater sustainability plan. The GSP 
Regulations require a monitoring network of sufficient quality, frequency, and distribution 
to characterize groundwater and related surface water conditions in the Subbasin and 
evaluate changing conditions that occur through implementation of the Plan. 128 
Specifically, a monitoring network must be able to monitor impacts to beneficial uses and 
users,129 monitor changes in groundwater conditions relative to measurable objectives 
and minimum thresholds, 130  capture seasonal low and high conditions, 131  include 
required information such as location and well construction and include maps and tables 
clearly showing the monitoring site type, location, and frequency.132 Department staff 
encourage GSAs to collect monitoring data as specified in the GSP, fill data gaps 
identified in the GSP prior to the first periodic update,133 update monitoring network 
information as needed, follow monitoring best management practices,134 and submit all 
monitoring data to the Department’s Monitoring Network Module immediately after 

128 23 CCR § 354.32. 
129 23 CCR § 354.34(b)(2). 
130 23 CCR § 354.34(b)(3). 
131 23 CCR § 354.34(c)(1)(B). 
132 23 CCR §§ 354.34(g)-(h). 
133 23 CCR § 354.38(d). 
134 Department of Water Resources, 2016, Best Management Practices and Guidance Documents. 
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collection including any additional groundwater monitoring data that is collected within the 
Plan area that is used for groundwater management decisions. Department staff note that 
if GSAs do not fill their identified data gaps, the GSA’s basin understanding may not 
represent the best available science for use to monitor basin conditions. 

The GSP has identified 96 monitoring wells within the contributing watershed area to 
include in the groundwater level monitoring network.135 Of the identified wells, 85 of the 
96 wells are located within the Subbasin with 57 wells screened in the shallow aquifer 
system and 28 wells screened in the deep aquifer system. A total of 26 wells are used as 
representative monitoring points. 

The GSP proposes to use the groundwater level monitoring network as a proxy for the 
groundwater storage monitoring network because changes in groundwater storage are 
directly dependent on changes in groundwater levels.136  

The GSP states that City of Santa Rosa’s Salt and Nutrient Management Plan (SNMP) 
monitoring network and public supply wells regulated by the California State Water 
Resources Control Board’s Division of Drinking Water will make up the groundwater 
quality monitoring network. 137  The GSP states that both monitoring programs have 
differing constituents that are sampled with Division of Drinking Water wells analyzed for 
arsenic, nitrate, and TDS and SNMP wells analyzed for nitrate and TDS.138  

The GSP states that in addition to utilizing InSAR data, three continuous global 
positioning system sites will be included in the land subsidence monitoring network.139 
One global positioning system site is located within the Subbasin, and two sites are 
located in contributing watershed areas outside of the Subbasin. 

The GSP has identified nine shallow stream-adjacent monitoring wells to include in the 
monitoring network for depletions of interconnected surface water.140 The monitoring 
network also includes nine USGS stream gages and nine Sonoma Water stream 
gages.141 Five of the stream gages have an adjacent shallow monitoring well.142 The five 
stream gages that have adjacent shallow monitoring wells include the USGS stream gage 
in Santa Rosa Creek near the City of Santa Rosa, the USGS stream gage in Santa Rosa 
Creek in the City of Santa Rosa, the USGS stream gage in Laguna de Santa Rosa at 
Stoney Point Road, the USGS stream gage in Colgan Creek near the City of Sebastopol, 
and the USGS stream gage in Laguna de Santa Rosa near the City of Sebastopol. 

The description of the monitoring network included in the Plan substantially complies with 
the requirements outlined in the GSP Regulations. Overall, the Plan describes in sufficient 

 
135 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 5.2.1.2, p. 341. 
136 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 4.6, pp. 302-303. 
137 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 5.2.2, pp. 341 and 351. 
138 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 5.2.2, pp. 341 and 351. 
139 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 5.2.4, p. 354, Figure 3-14a, p. 183, Figure 3-14e, p. 186. 
140 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 5.2.3, p. 354, Appendix 4-D, pp. 1288-1333. 
141 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 5.2.3, p. 351 and p. 354, Table 5-2, p. 352. 
142 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Table 5-2, p. 352. 
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detail a monitoring network that promotes the collection of data of sufficient quality, 
frequency, and distribution to characterize groundwater and related surface water 
conditions in the Subbasin and evaluate changing conditions that occur through Plan 
implementation. The GSP provides a good explanation for the conclusion that the 
monitoring network is supported by the best available information and data and is 
designed to ensure adequate coverage of sustainability indicators. The Plan also 
describes existing data gaps and the steps that will be taken to fill data gaps and improve 
the monitoring network prior to the first periodic update. Department staff consider the 
information presented in the Plan to satisfy the general requirements of the GSP 
Regulations regarding monitoring network. 

While the information included in the GSP for the monitoring network does not preclude 
plan approval, Department staff have identified one or more recommended corrective 
action(s) for the Plan. The GSP provides a robust monitoring network that will monitor the 
sustainability indicators and assist in achieving the sustainability goal; however, there are 
some components of the GSP Regulations which the GSP does not address. 

While the GSP does provide a map identifying the location of the representative 
monitoring sites for degradation of water quality and representative monitoring sites have 
been identified in the monitoring network module, Department staff have determined 
additional information should be provided in the GSP regarding the monitoring network 
for degraded water quality. The GSP did not report, in tabular format, the monitoring site 
type or measurement frequency for the degraded water quality monitoring network as 
required by the GSP Regulations. 143  Providing this information will provide the 
Department additional clarity on how other water quality programs are being leveraged 
by the Subbasin to comply with the requirements of the GSP Regulations and SGMA (see 
Recommended Corrective Action 5). 

The GSP Regulations require GSPs to provide specific information about each monitoring 
site per the data and reporting standards.144 As an example, well construction information 
is required for monitoring sites, but is not provided for wells in the degraded water quality 
monitoring network. It is imperative the GSA work to ensure the information defining the 
monitoring network is consistent within the GSP, consistent with the Department’s 
Monitoring Network Module, and follow the data and reporting standards. Department 
staff recommend there be a reconciliation between the details of the monitoring network 
provided in the GSP with the requirements of the data and reporting standards in the GSP 
Regulations (see Recommended Corrective Action 6). 

4.5 PROJECTS AND MANAGEMENT ACTIONS
The GSP Regulations require a description of the projects and management actions the 
submitting agency has determined will achieve the sustainability goal for the basin, 

143 23 CCR § 354.34 (h). 
144 23 CCR §§ 352.4, 354.34(g)(2). 
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including projects and management actions to respond to changing conditions in the 
basin.145 

The GSP includes a variety of projects and management actions, split between three 
groups of planned projects and three management actions requiring additional 
assessment. Group 1 projects represent voluntary, incentive-based water-use efficiency 
and alternate water source projects focused on non-municipal groundwater users.146 
Expected benefits from the implementation of Group 1 projects include reduction in the 
number of potential minimum threshold exceedances for the chronic lowering of 
groundwater levels and a decrease in the decline of groundwater storage. Group 2 and 3 
projects consist of new or significantly expanded projects and actions that would require 
additional assessment and planning for implementation. Benefits from the implementation 
of Group 2 and Group 3 projects include increases to both measured groundwater levels 
and overall aquifer storage. Each project or management action includes a description, 
timetable for implementation, expected quantitative benefits, associated public noticing, 
overview of any permitting or regulatory process, estimated costs with a funding plan, and 
legal authority required for implementation. 

The Plan adequately describes proposed projects and management actions in a manner 
that is generally consistent and substantially complies with the GSP Regulations. The 
projects and management actions, which focus largely on conservation and efficiency; 
stormwater efforts; increasing groundwater in storage through recharge; and increasing 
non-groundwater water supply, are directly related to the sustainable management 
criteria and present a generally feasible approach to achieving the sustainability goal of 
the Subbasin. 

4.6 CONSIDERATION OF ADJACENT BASINS/SUBBASINS
SGMA requires the Department to “…evaluate whether a groundwater sustainability plan 
adversely affects the ability of an adjacent basin to implement their groundwater 
sustainability plan or impedes achievement of sustainability goals in an adjacent 
basin.”147 Furthermore, the GSP Regulations state that minimum thresholds defined in 
each GSP be designed to avoid causing undesirable results in adjacent basins or 
affecting the ability of adjacent basins to achieve sustainability goals.148  

The Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin has five adjacent basins/subbasins: Healdsburg Area, 
Wilson Grove Formation Highlands, Petaluma Valley, Rincon Valley, and Alexander Area. 
The Healdsburg Area Subbasin, Wilson Grove Formation Highlands Basin, Rincon Valley 
Subbasin, and Alexander Area Subbasin are designated very-low priority basins and are 
not required to be managed under a GSP. The Plan includes an analysis of potential 
impacts to adjacent basins with the defined minimum thresholds for each sustainability 

145 23 CCR § 354.44 et seq. 
146 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Section 6.3, p. 385. 
147 Water Code § 10733(c). 
148 23 CCR § 354.28(b)(3). 
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indicator. The Plan does not anticipate any impacts to adjacent basins resulting from the 
minimum thresholds defined in the Plan. 

4.7 CONSIDERATION OF CLIMATE CHANGE AND FUTURE CONDITIONS 
The GSP Regulations require a GSA to consider future conditions and project how future 
water use may change due to multiple factors including climate change.149  

Since the GSP was adopted and submitted, climate change conditions have advanced 
faster and more dramatically. It is anticipated that the hotter, drier conditions will result in 
a loss of 10% of California’s water supply. As California adapts to a hotter, drier climate, 
GSAs should be preparing for these changing conditions as they work to sustainably 
manage groundwater within their jurisdictional areas. Specifically, the Department 
encourages GSAs to explore how the proposed groundwater level thresholds have been 
established in consideration of groundwater level conditions in the Subbasin based on 
current and future drought conditions. The Department encourages GSAs to also explore 
how groundwater level data from the existing monitoring network will be used to make 
progress towards sustainable management of the Subbasin given increasing aridification 
and effects of climate change, such as prolonged drought. Lastly, the Department 
encourages GSAs to continually coordinate with the appropriate groundwater users, 
including but not limited to domestic well owners and state small water systems, and the 
appropriate overlying county jurisdictions developing drought plans and establishing local 
drought task forces150 to evaluate how the Agency’s groundwater management strategy 
aligns with drought planning, response, and mitigation efforts within the Subbasin. 

149 23 CCR § 354.18. 
150 Water Code § 10609.50. 
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5 STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Department staff recommend approval of the GSP with the recommended corrective 
actions listed below. The Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin GSP conforms with Water Code 
Sections 10727.2 and 10727.4 of SGMA and substantially complies with the GSP 
Regulations. Implementation of the GSP will likely achieve the sustainability goal for the 
Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin. The GSAs have identified several areas for improvement of 
its Plan and Department staff concur that those items are important and should be 
addressed as soon as possible. Department staff have also identified additional 
recommended corrective actions that should be considered by the GSA for the first 
periodic assessment of its GSP. Addressing these recommended corrective actions will 
be important to demonstrate that implementation of the Plan is likely to achieve the 
sustainability goal. 

The recommended corrective actions include: 

RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTION 1 
The GSP should include all sources of water in the historical and projected water budgets 
and, specifically, identify surface water imports to the Subbasin from the Russian River. 

RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTION 2 
The GSP’s undesirable results definition for chronic lowering of groundwater levels 
includes drought conditions stating that minimum threshold exceedances caused by 
“emergency operational issues or droughts that extend for longer than the 4-year drought 
factor incorporated into the minimum thresholds” will not contribute to an undesirable 
result unless the groundwater levels do not recover in proceeding hydrologically normal 
to wet years. The GSP, however, provides little discussion of the process, information, 
and data considered when presenting the discussion of what constitutes emergency 
operations. The GSP should provide further explanation and description related to what 
constitutes emergency operations. Additionally, the GSP should analyze the anticipated 
groundwater conditions that would lead to emergency operations and the potential effects 
on beneficial uses and users if conditions extend beyond the 4-year drought factor. 

RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTION 3 
The minimum threshold for chronic lowering of groundwater levels was set at the 98th 
percentile shallowest supply well depth, plus a saturated thickness value of 10 feet. The 
GSP does not disclose the total number of wells that could be potentially impacted at the 
proposed minimum threshold. The GSA should more explicitly disclose the total number 
of wells that may be impacted by the proposed minimum threshold. The GSA should also 
provide a description related to the spatial relationship of the potentially impacted wells 
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and the representative monitoring point associated with each of the vicinity area polygons 
used for the statistical well impact depth analysis.151 

RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTION 4 
Department staff understand that estimating the location, quantity, and timing of stream 
depletion due to ongoing, subbasin-wide pumping is a complex task and that developing 
suitable tools may take additional time; however, it is critical for the Department’s ongoing 
and future evaluations of whether GSP implementation is on track to achieve sustainable 
groundwater management. The Department plans to provide guidance on methods and 
approaches to evaluate the rate, timing, and volume of depletions of interconnected 
surface water and support for establishing specific sustainable management criteria in 
the near future. This guidance is intended to assist GSAs to sustainably manage 
depletions of interconnected surface water. 

In addition, the GSA should work to address the following items by the first periodic 
update: 

a. Elaborate on how the percentile -ranking in groundwater wells near the 
representative monitoring points was developed and applied to the minimum 
thresholds for depletions of interconnected surface water. The GSP should also 
provide an explanation, as part of the future methodology for refining the minimum 
thresholds, of how the measurements from the shallow near stream representative 
monitoring points and future data gap filling efforts will be interpreted to modify the 
initial sustainable management criteria. 152  The explanation of how the newly 
acquired data will be applied to refining the minimum thresholds should include an 
assessment of how the observed conditions compare to the conditions in 2014, 
2015, and 2016. 

b. Consider utilizing the interconnected surface water guidance, as appropriate, 
when issued by the Department to establish quantifiable minimum thresholds, 
measurable objectives, and management actions. 

c. Continue to fill data gaps, collect additional monitoring data, and implement the 
current strategy to manage depletions of interconnected surface water and define 
segments of interconnectivity and timing. 

d. Prioritize collaborating and coordinating with local, state, and federal regulatory 
agencies as well as interested parties to better understand the full suite of 
beneficial uses and users that may be impacted by pumping induced surface water 
depletion within the GSA’s jurisdictional area. 

 
151 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Figure 5-B-24, p. 1367. 
152 Santa Rosa Plain GSP, Appendix 4-D, p. 1293. 
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RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTION 5 
Define the monitoring site type and data collection frequency in tabular format for the 
degraded water quality monitoring network in the GSP. 

RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTION 6 
Conduct a reconciliation between the details of the monitoring network provided in the 
GSP with the requirements of the data and reporting standards in the GSP Regulations. 
Where requirements of the data and reporting standards are not provided, the GSA 
should include this information in the periodic update of the GSP. As a reminder, updates 
to the monitoring network must be reflected in the SGMA Portal’s Monitoring Network 
Module. 
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INITIAL DRAFT WORK PLAN 

DATE: February 6, 2023 

TO: Marcus Trotta, Sonoma Water and Andy Rich, Sonoma Water 

FROM: Lisa Porta 

PROJECT: Modeling and Technical Services Support for Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability 
Agency 

SUBJECT: Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin Model Update Work Plan 

Note: this document is primarily meant to guide/organize the model team and make AC aware of 
overall goals/components/schedule etc. – it will be a ‘living document’ that we adapt as we go. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Groundwater Sustainability Plain (GSP) for the Santa Rosa Plain (Subbasin) relied on 
groundwater modeling to support development of historical, current, and projected water 
budgets, and to evaluate projected benefits from implementing Projects and Management 
Actions (PMA) scenarios. The Santa Rosa Plain Hydrologic Model (SRPHM) is a thoroughly 
developed, documented, and tested tool that has been used in the development of the GSP. The 
SRPHM was originally developed by the USGS and revised by Sonoma Water for purposes of 
developing more accurate water budgets in the Subbasin. The accuracy of the model is 
dependent on the data available used to inform its development. As new data becomes available, 
assessments will be made to determine if changes to the model may be necessary.  

The purpose of this work plan is to review and plan out tasks for the necessary model 
improvements that are relevant to GSP implementation as described in Appendix 7-A of the 
GSP. There are three primary model improvements needs to support succesful GSP 
implementation: 

1. Model updates: as new data becomes available, assessments will be made to determine if
changes to the model may be necessary. Changes to the model could be small, such as
adjusting a parameter that controls runoff, or it may be systemic, such as changing location
of a boundary or fault or hydraulic properties of a local area.
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2. Routine model maintenance activities: tasks include updating the model with recent land 
use, pumping, and climate data, and recalibrating the model, if necessary.  

3. Model predictive simulations: reflect new information on alternative future climate scenarios 
and PMA planning and implementation.  

All model improvements incorporated during GSP implementation will build on additional data 
collection and interpretation activities described in GSP Section 7. These additional data will be 
used to verify model inputs (Section 2.2), compare against model outputs (Section 2.3), and 
guide improvements to model structure (Section 3). This work plan builds off the model 
improvements summary described in GSP Appendix 7-A for the first five years of GSP 
implementation, including updating input data, improving the model structure, and refining the 
representation of projected PMAs for the 5-year GSP assessment, due in Janaury 2027. 

GSP MODELING GOALS 

Groundwater modeling has an important role in GSP implementation and particularly for 
periodic 5-year GSP evaluation and reviews. Several goals for updating and using the SRPHM 
are listed below. 

1. Set up organized collaborative file sharing environment for team to work on the model 
updates throughout GSP implementation to support tracking of activities to reach 
sustainability. 

2. Review new datasets available (such as AEM data, seepage runs), evaluate applicability, and 
develop a process for model updates and review Data Gaps Plan and identify approach and 
timeline for adding new data into model improvements 

3. Review DWR’s GSP evaluation and recommended corrective actions to inform model 
improvements. 

4. Review and collaborate with USGS on their most recent SRPHM updates. 
5. Complete priority tasks identified in Appendix 7-A: update data inputs to model and improve 

model structure.  
6. Identify any other tasks that may need to be completed for the 5-year GSP Assessment, such 

as a revised climate change evaluation. 
7. Review and revise model calibration, as needed, and perform sensitivity analysis.  
8. Use revised model to incorporate PMAs and inform anticipated progress to reach 

sustainability goals. 
9. Document model updates and refinements in a technical memorandum to be attached to the 

GSP Assessment. 
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Throughout the model updates tasks, the Advisory Committee will be kept informed on progress 
and will be invited to provide feedback, particularly during the last 4 tasks listed above. 

SET UP COLLABORATIVE FILE SHARING ENVIRONMENT 

Lessons learned during GSP development in 2019–2021 showed the need to develop a modeling 
file sharing system and file revisions tracking protocol so that team members in various 
organizations and/or working remotely can share files easily and track revisions made each time 
a team member makes revisions so that work is tracked for future reference.  

One popular option is to use GitHub (or GitLab) for model file sharing. In addition, One Drive 
can be used to store model improvements and version control file. 

PRE-MODEL UPDATE TASKS 

Task A-1: Review New Datasets for Applicability in Updating the Model 

Since the SRPHM was developed for the GSP submitted in 2022, several statewide and local 
datasets have been published. The team will review them prior to deciding if they are appropriate 
for incorporating into the model updates. New datasets to evaluate include: 

• DWR’s airborne electromagnetic (AEM) survey data 
• County well data 
• Sonoma Water seepage runs 

In addition to these datasets, the technical team is also working on filling data gaps with the 
installation of new monitoring wells and stream gages, that can be used to further refine the 
model. This information will be reviewed to plan for model updates. 

Task A-2: Review DWR’s GSP Evaluation and Recommended Corrective Actions  

DWR has released their evaluation of the Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin GSP on January 26, 2023. 
The GSP was approved by DWR. However, a few recommended corrective actions were 
included to help further improve the GSP, that should be considered and incorporated into the 5-
year GSP evaluation and update by the GSA. Some of these actions may inform model 
improvements and will be taken into account for the model udpates, such as for interconnected 
surface water representation in the model.  

In addition, DWR mentioned that they are working on a number of new technical guidance 
documents, such as for the interconnected surface water SMC. These documents will be 
reviewed as soon as they are published to assess any other modifications that may be deemed 
necessary to the SRPHM. 
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Task A-3: Review USGS Updates to SRPHM 

The USGS has used the Sonoma Water GSP model version of SRPHM as the baseline for further 
updates to the surface water representation in the model. They have added information on 
surface water rights on Mark West Creek (MODSIM) and related agricultural diversions (Ag 
Package) in this area. The updated model is anticipated to be made available by the end of 2023. 
This model will be reviewed, to assess if similar updates should be conducted for the rest of the 
model domain, and used as the new baseline for further GSP model updates.  

COMPLETE PRIORITY TASKS IDENTIFIED IN APPENDIX 7-A  

Task B-1: Model Input Data Updates 

This task will refine model input data by: 

1. Verifying and revising model inputs by further ground-truthing data used in the model. 
2. Verifying current model outputs with existing data to assess overall model representation 

and validation based on more recently available data.  

Task B-2: Improvements to Model Structure  

This task will improve model structure and enhance boundary conditions by: 

1. Verifying model structure improvements and identifying updates needed to the 
Agricultural Water Use (AG) package inputs. 

2. Incorporating updates to model code of AG package. 
3. Reviewing how agricultural irrigation practices are implemented in the model. 
4. Developing explicit representation of riparian consumptive use. 
5. Reviewing and updating, as needed, a representation of model boundary conditions, 

including inflows and outflows. 
6. Identifying any other structural input updates based on new available data, such as 

integrating airborne electromagnetic (AEM) data or other field data. 

COMPLETE FIVE-YEAR GSP ASSESSMENT MODEL UPDATES 

The model will be further revised and used for projected simulations to support the 5-year GSP 
Assessment. A succession of tasks will be completed as detailed below. 

Task C-1: Update Simulation Period  

The SRPHM simulation period is from 1976 through 2018. For the 5-year GSP assessment due 
in January 2027, the simulation period will be extended through Water Year (WY) 2025 
(September 30, 2025). Therefore, this task cannot start in earnest prior to approximately mid-
2025. 
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As part of extending the simulation period, the following data inputs will be updated and 
incorporated in the model: 

• Update land use with available spatial dataset(s), both inside and outside of the Subbasin,
if available

• Update agricultural irrigation pumping based on new information and land use changes
• Update rural domestic pumping based on updated parcel database and/or updated rural

domestic pumpage estimates, if available
• Update municipal and industrial pumping rates, add new wells if necessary
• Streamflow diversion locations and rates
• Update recycled water deliveries and distribute to receiving model cells
• Precipitation and reference evapotranspiration

Task C-2: Assess Model Calibration 

If necessary, recalibration will occur after completing the model update and improvement tasks 
described in the above. Model recalibration would entail adjusting model hydraulic properties 
and other model parameters to improve the goodness-of-fit between hydrologic and 
hydrogeologic datasets, and their model-simulated equivalents. At a minimum, datasets to be 
used during model calibration would include: 

• Groundwater level hydrographs at groundwater-level and interconnected surface water
Representative Monitoring Point (RMP) wells, including all new wells

• Streamflow hydrographs from existing and any new stream gages
• Individual low-flow discharge measurements and groundwater-surface water exchange

rates collected during future seepage runs

A sensitivity analysis may also be deemed necessary on stream parameters to better estimate 
streambed conductance and improve the correlation between water levels and stream state. 

An assessment of model calibration adequacy relative to key sustainability indicators will also be 
performed. 

After completing model recalibration, revised simulated current water budgets will be prepared 
through the extended simulation period (Task 1 above). 

Task C-3: Update Future Projected Conditions 

The latest available projected climate science and data will be reviewed and considered for 
incorporation into the scenarios for the Water Year 2026 through 2072 projected period.  

Note: DWR has indicated that they plan to provide updated climate change evaluation guidance. 
This will be reviewed and assessed for applicability to the Sonoma County GSPs. 
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Task C-4: Simulate Completed and Planned Projects and Management Actions 

A number of PMAs were evaluated using the SRPHM (GSP Appendix 6A). These included 
implementation of water-use efficiency and other demand reduction projects, construction and 
operation of ASR wells and construction and operation of stormwater recharge facilities. 
Specific project details, such as assumptions for water-use efficiency programs, ASR and 
stormwater recharge volumes and schedules, and infrastructure locations, will be reviewed based 
on progress made on conceptual project design and initial implementation of management 
actions and incorporated into the model. 

Task C-5: Process Predictive Simulation Results for GSP Assessment 

Predictive simulation results based on the updated and recalibrated model, with refined 
representation of PMAs, will be processed to provide:  

• Projected water budgets
• Projected groundwater levels relative to Sustainable Management Criteria for RMP wells
• Projected flows between aquifer and interconnected surface water

DEVELOP MODEL UPDATE TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 

Similarly to the 2022 GSP, a complete model update technical memorandum will be developed 
to document major model changes and results, to be added to the 5-year GSP Assessment.
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Modeling Planning Meeting (review workplan, identify priority tasks, and staff roles)

Develop a modeling file sharing system and file revisions tracking protocol 

Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin - SRPHM

A - Pre-model Update Tasks

1 - Review New Datasets For Applicability in Updating the Model

2 - Review DWR's GSP Evaluation and Recommended Corrective Actions

3 - Review USGS Updates to SRPHM

B-1 - Verify and Revise Data Inputs to Model (Appendix 7-A Priority Tasks)

1 - Verify and Ground-truth Model Inputs 

2 - Verify Current Model Outputs with Existing Data 

B-2 - Improvements to Model Structure (Appendix 7-A Priority Tasks)

1 - Modify structure of model based on input verification in Task 1

2- Incorporate updates to model code of AG Package 

3 - Review how agricultural irrigation practices are implemented in model

4 - Develop explicit representation of riparian consumptive use

5 - Review and update boundary conditions 

6 - Identify any other structural input updates based on new available data

C - Five-Year GSP Assessment Model Updates 

1 - Update Simulation Period (through WY 2025)

2 - Assess Model Calibration and perform sensitivity analysis

3 - Update Future Projected Conditions 

4 - Simulate completed and planned projects and management actions

5 - Process predictive simulation results for GSP Assessment

6 - AC input (review draft results, provide input at meetings)

D - Develop Model Update Technical Memorandum for 5-yr GSP Assessment

Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin Model Improvements Plan
2024

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4Q1

2023
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T
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Modeling Planning Meeting (review workplan, identify priority tasks, and staff roles)

Develop a modeling file sharing system and file revisions tracking protocol 

Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin - SRPHM

A - Pre-model Update Tasks

1 - Review New Datasets For Applicability in Updating the Model

2 - Review DWR's GSP Evaluation and Recommended Corrective Actions

3 - Review USGS Updates to SRPHM

B-1 - Verify and Revise Data Inputs to Model (Appendix 7-A Priority Tasks)

1 - Verify and Ground-truth Model Inputs 

2 - Verify Current Model Outputs with Existing Data 

B-2 - Improvements to Model Structure (Appendix 7-A Priority Tasks)

1 - Modify structure of model based on input verification in Task 1

2- Incorporate updates to model code of AG Package 

3 - Review how agricultural irrigation practices are implemented in model

4 - Develop explicit representation of riparian consumptive use

5 - Review and update boundary conditions 

6 - Identify any other structural input updates based on new available data

C - Five-Year GSP Assessment Model Updates 

1 - Update Simulation Period (through WY 2025)

2 - Assess Model Calibration and perform sensitivity analysis

3 - Update Future Projected Conditions 

4 - Simulate completed and planned projects and management actions

5 - Process predictive simulation results for GSP Assessment

6 - AC input (review draft results, provide input at meetings)

D - Develop Model Update Technical Memorandum for 5-yr GSP Assessment

Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4Q1 Q2 Q3Santa Rosa Plain Subbasin Model Improvements Plan
2025 2026
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1 Projects and Management Actions

The Groundwater Sustainability Plain (GSP) for the Santa Rosa Plain (Subbasin) relied on 
groundwater modeling to support development of historical, current, and projected water 
budgets, and to evaluate projected benefits from implementing Projects and Management 
Actions (PMA) scenarios.  

The Santa Rosa Plain Hydrologic Model (SRPHM) is a thoroughly developed, documented, and 
tested tool that has been used in the development of the GSP. The SRPHM was originally 
developed by the USGS (Wolfenden and Nishikawa, 2014), and revised by Sonoma Water for 
purposes of developing more accurate water budgets in the Subbasin. The accuracy of the 
model is dependent on the data available used to inform its development. As new data 
becomes available assessments will be made to determine if changes to the model may be 
necessary. Changes to the model could be small, such as adjusting a parameter that controls 
runoff, or it may be systemic, such as changing location of a boundary or fault or hydraulic 
properties of a local area. Recommended model improvements that are relevant to GSP 
implementation will be addressed during the first five years of GSP implementation. In addition 
to recommended model improvements, routine model maintenance activities will also be 
conducted during GSP implementation. Routine model update tasks include updating the model 
with recent land use, pumping, and climate data, and recalibrating the model, if necessary. 
Finally, model predictive simulations will be updated to reflect new information on alternative 
future climate scenarios and PMA planning and implementation. 

All model improvements incorporated during GSP implementation will build on additional data 
collection and interpretation activities described in GSP Section 7. These additional data will be 
used to verify model inputs (Section 2.2), compare against model outputs (Section 2.3), and 
guide improvements to model structure (Section 3). 

This appendix summarizes model improvements that are planned during the first five years of 
GSP implementation, including updating input data, improving the model structure, and refining 
the representation of projected PMAs for the 5-year GSP assessment.  

2 Update Data Inputs to Model 

2.1 Update Simulation Period 
The SRPHM simulation period covers the period from 1976 through 2018. During GSP 
implementation, the simulation period will be extended through Water Year (WY) 2025 for the 
5-year GSP update due in 2027.  As part of extending the simulation period, the following data
inputs will be updated and incorporated in the model:
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• Update land use with available spatial dataset(s), both inside and outside of the 
Subbasin, if available

• Update agricultural irrigation pumping based on new information and land use changes
• Update rural domestic pumping based on updated parcel database and/or updated 

rural domestic pumpage estimates, if available
• Update municipal and industrial pumping rates, add new wells if necessary
• Streamflow diversion locations and rates
• Update recycled water deliveries and distribute to receiving model cells
• Precipitation and reference evapotranspiration

2.2 Verify Model Inputs Against Available Data 
During assessment of SRPHM, several model inputs were identified as sources of 
uncertainty due to uncertain or limited data. During GSP implementation, these model 
inputs will be validated against the following additional datasets collected as part of GSP 
implementation, depending on necessity and impact: 

o Irrigation well locations and depths
o Metered irrigation pumping
o Locations and rates of surface water diversions and surface-water storage
o Assignment of distribution of model hydraulic properties, which will be compared 

against updated hydrogeologic conceptual model from future aquifer test results 
and airborne electromagnetic survey data

o Estimates of riparian consumptive use to include as model structure 
improvements

2.3 Verify Model Outputs Against Available Data 
Existing groundwater level and interconnected surface water networks will be expanded during 
GSP implementation (GSP Section 7.2.4). Data collected from these monitoring networks will 
be used to check model simulation results, and provide guidance to model re-calibration 
planned toward the end of the first 5 years of GSP implementation.   

• Compare simulated streamflow against discharge measurements where available
• Compare simulated shallow groundwater levels against recent data from interconnected 

surface water wells
• Comparison of mapped seeps and springs against simulated exfiltration
• Compare observed actual evapotranspiration rates to simulated rates for agricultural 

areas in order calibrate agricultural pumpage

3 Improvements to Model Structure 

The following model structural improvements will be addressed during GSP implementation: 
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• Incorporate updates to model code of AG Package as they become available and if 
applicable. Such improvements would include surface-water diversions and water-
storage for agriculture uses

• Examine how agricultural irrigation practices are implemented in model, and compare 
with newly available data, existing studies, and other information

• Consider developing explicit representation of riparian consumptive use
• Review and consider any appropriate and necessary modifications to boundary 

conditions along the Petaluma Valley basin, Healdsburg Area, and Wilson Grove 
Formation Highlands Groundwater Basin (Wilson Grove Basin). Given the nature and 
importance of the Wilson Grove boundary, specific tasks are recommended to assess 
how this boundary is currently simulated by the model and whether the model domain 
should be expanded further into the Wilson Grove Basin:

o Evaluate in detail the groundwater conditions at this boundary, focusing on 
determining the hydraulic gradient, estimated fluxes and its sensitivity to nearby 
groundwater pumping

o Perform sensitivity analyses of existing model to determine sensitivity of 
boundary flux

o Analyze groundwater levels, groundwater geochemistry, and other information
o Analyze hydraulic properties of the faults along the Wilson Grove boundary that 

are likely to be at least ‘minor barriers to flow’ (p. 140;  Nishikawa, 2013)

4 Five-Year Model Update and Maintenance 

The SRPHM, incorporating model updates and improvements described in GSP Sections 2 and 
3, will be used to support the five-year update to the GSP. The updated model will be re-
calibrated to both existing and new data collected during GSP implementation, and will be 
used to update historical and current water budgets (Section 4.1, below), and to provide 
future projected water budgets and water levels for comparison against Sustainable 
Management Criteria (Section 4.2, below) and to support planning and implementation of 
PMAs. 

As part of the five year update to the GSP, the latest available projected climate science and 
data will be reviewed and considered for incorporation into the scenarios for the Water Year 
2026 through 2072 projected period. 

4.1 Update Historical and Current Water Budgets for Reporting 
As part of the five-year update to the GSP, the model will be assessed to determine if 
recalibration is necessary. If necessary, recalibration will occur after completing the model 
update and improvement tasks described in the above Sections 2 and 3. Model recalibration 
would entail adjusting model hydraulic properties and other model parameters to improve the 
goodness-of-fit between hydrologic and hydrogeologic datasets, and their model-simulated 
equivalents. At a minimum, datasets to be used during model calibration would include: 
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• Groundwater level hydrographs at groundwater-level and interconnected surface
water Representative Monitoring Point (RMP) wells, including all new wells

• Streamflow hydrographs from existing and any new stream gages
• Individual low-flow discharge measurements and groundwater-surface water

exchange rates collected during future seepage runs

After completing model recalibration, revised simulated historical and current water budgets 
will be prepared through the extended simulation period (Section 2.1, above).  

4.2 Update Future Projected Conditions 
A number of PMAs were evaluated using the SRPHM (GSP Appendix 6A). These included 
implementation of water-use efficiency and other demand reduction projects, construction 
and operation of ASR wells and construction and operation of stormwater recharge facilities. 
Specific project details, such as assumptions for water-use efficiency programs, ASR and 
stormwater recharge volumes and schedules, and infrastructure locations, were defined based 
on limited best available information at the time.  

As stated in Section 7.2.6 of the GSP, the GSA plans to immediately begin implementation of 
select PMAs. This will include permitting and conceptual design. As specific project details are 
refined, the representation of PMAs in the model will be updated so that groundwater model 
projections are based on updated designs of PMAs. Specific areas of update for each project 
grouping are summarized below: 

Simulation of Group 1 Projects 
• Update simulation to include refined estimates of conservation and groundwater-

use efficiency

Simulate Group 2 Projects: 
• Improve simulations of On-Farm and other dispersed recharge by

incorporating information as it becomes available

Simulation of Group 3 Projects: 
• Simulate proposed ASR projects, optimize project implementation, and additional

recycled water opportunities
o Update source water availability and transmission system capacity assumptions
o Optimize and update locations and operations, with cost benefit analysis for

future alignment options

Management Actions: 
• Simulate potential policy options for future GSA consideration or recommendation,

including the below initial list of potential policy options:
o Water conservation plan requirements for new development
o Low impact development or water efficient landscape plan requirements
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Predictive simulation results based on the updated and recalibrated model, with 
refined representation of PMAs, will then be processed to provide: 

• Projected water budgets
• Projected groundwater levels relative to Sustainable Management Criteria for RMP

wells
• Projected changes in exchange with interconnected surface water

Updated future projected conditions will likely vary from projections in the GSP due to the 
following: 

• Starting head distributions will reflect groundwater responses to climate and
pumping stresses through WY2025

• The model structure and calibration will be revised relative to the SRPHM
• Details of PMAs will have been further developed since GSP preparation

Citations 

Nishikawa, Tracy, ed., 2013, Hydrologic and geochemical characterization of the Santa Rosa 
Plain watershed, Sonoma County, California: U.S. Geological Survey Scientific Investigations 
Report 2013–5118, 178 p. 
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